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ABSTRACT

Background:

Vitamin D is essential for calcification of body tissues. It is not only a vitamin but also a

hormone that can be endogenously synthesized. Exposure to ultraviolet irradiation of

2gO-320 nm stimulates this production, our physiological prime source. For those not

obtaining adequate sun exposure reliance on dietary intakes to meet vitamin D

requirements is essential. Deficiencies of 25(OH)D have been documented in northern

Manitoba, due to limited sun exposure and diets that have deviated from the traditional

Aboriginal diet.

The developing fetus must rely on its mother for its vitamin D supply for proper

development. Mothers who do not meet recommended levels of 25(OH)D during

pregnancy have been known to place their infants at risk. For instance, extremely

vitamin D deficient mothers can predispose infantile rickets. Problems with inadequate

vitamin D may also affect other calcified tissues, including primary teeth. One reported

etiology for enamel hypoplasia is low vitamin D. These same hlpoplastic defects have

been identif,red as a risk factor in the development of early childhood caries (ECC), a

destructive form of tooth decay in young children.

Objectives of this thesis:

This thesis includes several chapters with distinct objectives each linked by the

commonality of maternal vitamin D during pregnancy. The principle objective is to

better understand the implications of low vitamin D during pregnancy and to appreciate

its relationship with enamel hypoplasia, a known risk factor for ECC.



. To review the role of 25(OH)D in health, its sources, and review the problem of

vitamin D deficiency in Manitoba.

o To identify those factors associated with matemal 25(OH)D during pregnancy.

o To determine whether vitamin D deficiency has been documented during

pregnancy.

o To review the relationship between vitamin D supplementation, enamel

hlpoplasia and ECC. A community with documented widespread vitamin D

deficiency was studied.

o To propose a longitudinal study to identify whether analogous levels of vitamin

D during pregnancy exist in an urban Aboriginal population, and to investigate

the relationship between prenatal vitamin D status and enamel hypoplasia.

Results:

Strong evidence exists that maternal concentrations are associated with vitamin

supplementation during pregnancy, ethnicity, season, and sun exposure. lntermediate

evidence supports the association between maternal 25(OH)D and diet, religious practice,

stage of pregnancy, and geography, while little or no evidence supports associations with

socioeconomic status, maternal age, gravid history, number of fetuses, and antenatal care.

There was sufficient evidence to state that maternal-fetal and maternal-infant

concentrations are correlated.

Studies from all regions of the globe reported matemal concentrations

<35nmoVl, indicating that many women are vitamin D deficient during pregnancy,

leaving their developing fetuses at risk of incomplete development.
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Vitamin D deficiency has been documented in Garden Hill, Manitoba, a

community with a high prevalence of rickets and ECC. A rickets prevention strategy,

called modified Stosstherapy (high dose vitamin D supplementation) was initiated during

pregnancy and infancy. It was hypothesized that mothers and infants not receiving the

supplementation were likely vitamin D deficient, although this was not validated with

serum analysis for 25(OH)D while those receiving supplementation had adequate

concentrations. Dental surveys revealed a high mean dmft for the study population

(1..I:98), 13.7 + 3.2, and an ECC prevalence > 90o/o. Modified Stosstherapy was not

associated with reduced enamel hlpoplasia and caries rates. However, this examination

was limited by the late age of assessment as children should have been examined as teeth

were erupting rather than at ages 3,4,and 5. Supplementation was associated with the

eruption time of the first primary tooth with those not receiving it having later eruption

times, consistent with existing information that vitamin D deficiency is associated with

delayed dental eruptions. This gives some promise to the theory that prenatal vitamin D

status can impact pediatric dental development.

The use of longitudinal investigations may be promising for uncovering the

influence of maternal vitamin D on the developing primary dentition. Such a study has

been proposed and is currently under investigation in central V/innipeg. Preliminary data

reveal that vitamin D defîciency exists among Aboriginal women in Winnipeg, even in

summer months. What remains, is whether enamel hypoplasia can be linked to

insufficient vitamin D status of mothers. Should this relationship be confirmed,

addressing maternal vitamin D status during pregnancy may become a public health

approach in reducing pediatric dental disease.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

L.1 Background

Vitamin D is essential for the calcification of body tissues. It is not only a vitamin but

also a hormone that can be endogenously sl.nthesized from sun exposure. For those not

obtaining adequate sun exposure reliance on dietary intakes is essential. Vitamin D status

is believed to be influenced by many factors including duration outdoors, lifestyle,

dietary practice, and use of supplements. While much is known about vitamin D, many

questions require further investigation. For instance, is there sufficient evidence that

those factors believed to influence vitamin D concentrations affect matemal

concentrations during pïegnancy? Likewise, how much vitamin D is required for

individuals, and do validated threshold values for vitamin D deficiency, insufficiency,

and adequacy exist?

Vitamin D deficiencies have been documented among northem Manitoba First

Nations peoples [1,2] due to limited sun exposure and diets that have deviated from the

traditional Aboriginal diet 13], yet little is known regarding the vitamin D status of urban

residents, specifically Aboriginals. The extent of subclinical vitamin D deficiencies for

the majority of Canadians is still unknown. In addition, have such deficiencies been

documented among other expectant mothers around the globe?

The fetus must rely on its mother for its vitamin D supply for proper

development, and maternal vitamin D concentrations are correlated with those of the

fetus [4]. Mothers who do not meet recommended levels of vitamin D during pregnancy

have been known to place themselves and their infants at risk. For instance, extremely

vitamin D deficient mothers may suffer from osteomalacia and may predispose infantile
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rickets. Problems with inadequate vitamin D may also affect other calcified tissues,

including primary teeth.

Baby bottle tooth decay has now been replaced by the term early childhood caries

(ECC) to raise awareness of the multiple factors involved in this disease's etiology, rather

than continuing to attribute causation solely to inappropriate feeding practices. ECC is an

identified problem among northern First Nations populations 15,6] but is also known to

afflict children in urban centres. Many First Nations comnunities have both widespread

vitamin D deficiencies and high prevalence of ECC. One question that warrants

investigation is whether vitamin D deficiencies contribute to the development of this

pediatric dental disease, as both are common phenomena in many northern communities.

Nutritional deficiencies during amelogenesis may predispose enamel hypoplasia

of the primary teeth. Clinically, enamel hypoplasia is identified by the absence of,

pitting, grooves, or other irregularities of enamel [7,8]. Note that these defects have been

identified as one of several risk factors in the development of ECC [9-11]. Structural

defects, in the form of enamel hypoplasia,may place an infant's primary teeth at gteater

risk for the colonization of cariogenic bacteria, specifically Mutans streptococci, resulting

in dental caries lg,l2,l3l as they provide niches for the microorganisms to colonize and

flourish. Calcification of primary maxillary incisors begins during the second trimester,

specifically between weeks 13 and 17 in utero. Therefore it is important to investigate

the possible etiologies in utero, which can disrupt normal enamel formation. Deficiencies

of vitamin D in utero are also believed to be associated with the presence of enamel

hypoplasia, because of metabolic insult to ameloblasts [14-16]. This requires

investigation, as inappropriate feeding modalities are no longer considered the main
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etiology 117]. New research must determine whether nutritional deficiencies of vitamin

D play a role in ECC.

Daily intake of vitamin D during pregnancy has been recommended for vitamin D

sufficiency and to reduce the development of hypoplastic enamel lesions [14]. The high

rate of ECC in Manitoba might be related to low serum vitamin D concentrations

reported in the north [1] and among urban Aboriginal women during pregnancy. Perhaps

both supplementation and early dental screenings may serve as effective preventive

strategies to reduce both enamel hypoplasia and ECC. While the link between high rates

of hypovitaminosis D and ECC in Manitoba is plausible, prospective studies are

necessary before dietary supplementation can be adopted as a preventive public health

strategy for dental health.
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L.2 Thesis Objectives

This thesis includes several distinct objectives, each linked by the commonality of

matemal vitamin D during pregnancy. The objectives of this study include:

1. Review the role of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D) in health, its sources, and

review the problem of vitamin D deficiency in Manitoba.

2. To conduct a systematic review of maternal 25(OH)D during pregnancy. This

will identify key associations between maternal concentrations and influencing

variables.

3. To identify whether maternal 25(OH)D deficiencies have been previously

documented during pregnancy and to review the criteria governing the definition

of vitamin D deficiency and insuff,rciency states.

4. To review the relationship between vitamin D, enamel hypoplasia, and ECC.

5. To analyze data from a study of a community with documented widespread

vitamin D deficiency to determine whether Stosstherapy, a rickets prevention

strategy, had any effect on enamel hypoplasia and ECC.

6. To propose a longitudinal study to identify the vitamin D status during pregnancy

of an urban Aboriginal population, and to investigate the relationship between

prenatal vitamin D status and enamel hypoplasia.
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Chapter 2 - An overview of vitamin D metabolism

2.1 Introduction

Vitamin D may be defined as a vitamin and a hormone, in that it can be obtained

exogenously as a nutrient or synthesized endogenously in the skin on exposure to

ultraviolet (UV) radiation of the appropriate wavelength [1,2]. Although initially

misclassified solely as a vitamin in the 1920s 13,4], endogenous synthesis is the

fundamental (prime) source. As much as90o/o of the total vitamin D requirement for

humans comes from endogenous synthesis [5]. This relies upon exposure to UV B

irradiation [1], with the appropriate wavelength needed to initiate this process ranging

between 290 and 320 nm [6-10] although this may vary with skin pigmentation [2].

Significant levels of 7-dehydrocholesterol, a precursor of vitamin D, are concentrated in

the deepest layers of the epidermis, the stratum basale and stratum spinosum [2,3]. Upon

exposure to solar irradiation it is transformed into previtamin D3, which is then

isomerized to vitamin D312,6,91and is then bound to vitamin D binding protein (DBP)

and transported to the liver. It is then metabolized to 25-hydroxlvitamin D (25(OH)D)

[1,8] and transported to the kidney for further hydroxylation to 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D.

The serum half life of 25(OH)D is reported to be between 12to 19 days [1 1]. 1,25-

dihydroxyvitamin D is the most active form of vitamin D 11,21, although 25(OH)D can

also be metabolized into 24,25(OH)2D, which may limit osteoclastic activity [2]. 1,25-

dihydroxyvitamin D is then bound to DBP and transported to the over 30 target tissues

13], including bone and bone marrow, endocrine glands, skin, and pancreatic cells [2,12]

mainly to regulate calcium and phosphorus metabolism |L,z,I3|throughout life. Vitamin

D is involved in mineral homeostasis ensuring that serum calcium and phosphorus levels
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are sufficient for the mineralization of bones [14] and other calcified tissues, including

teethl2), in addition to neuromuscular functions [5].

1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D is the key metabolite in this process and its production

is influenced by several factors including circulating levels of calcium, phosphorus,

parathyroid hormone (PTH), and calcitonin12,16l. Deficient concentrations of calcium

and phosphorus, or periods of increased need (e.g. pregnancy) stimulate the

transformation of 25(OH)D in the kidney to 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D [13,15] resulting in

an increase in serum concentrations. This active metabolite then acts on the epithelial

cells lining the intestine to increase uptake of phosphorus and calcium and on osteoclasts

to liberate calcium 19,15-171. Ultimately, a rise in serum concentrations of these two ions

to normal levels maintains their important physiological actions [15]. When serum

calcium levels are depleted, more PTH is secreted which also stimulates the conversion

of 25(OH)D to the active form, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D [9,18,19] and assists in calcium

absorption 1171.

While certain factors can stimulate the hydroxylation to 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D,

feedback mechanisms inhibit further s¡mthesis [18]. For example, normal levels of

phosphorus inhibit further synthesis of 1,25(OH)2D through direct feedback mechanisms

[2] and once serum calcium concentrations have returned to normal levels, the secretion

of PTH is inhibited. This then halts the conversion to 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D [8,18].

Further production of 1,25(OH)2D is also arrested by high 1,2S-dihydroxyvitamin D

concentrations, whereas 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D inhibits PTH secretion [13,14].
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Figure 2.1 -Yitamin D PathwaY [15]
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2.2Dietary Sources of Vitamin D

Apart from endogenous production of 25(OH)D, the other source of vitamin D for

humans comes from exogenous sources, either from diet or dietary supplements, i.e.

exogenous nutrients [1,6]. The exogenous form has the same influence as endogenous

sources derived from sunshine [20]. Apart from dietary supplements, foods known to

contain vitamin D include fatty fish and fish oils [2], liver, eggs [16], vitamin D fortif,red

milk and dairy products [15,21] (e.g. fortified milk products and margarines) in addition

to some cereals 12,12,221. ln such cases of complete reliance on dietary sources,

25(OH)D is indeed a vitamin [2]. Exogenous vitamin D can be derived from two forms

(a) animals (D3 or cholecalciferol from endogenous origin) frequently contained in fatty

fish and fish oils, or (b) from plants (D2 or ergocalciferol) [2,6,9].
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While exogenous sources may not be the best method for obtaining vitamin D, if

we believe that endogenous synthesis is inherent; it is essential for preserving vitamin D

stores in those with barriers to adequate sun exposure or with problems synthesizing

25(OH)D (e.g. renal disease) 1171. krteresting observations reveal that traditional diets of

Inuit were high in fish which naturally compensated for their lack of ample UV light

while diets of those living in tropical regions were typically low in vitamin D but that

their reliance on endogenous synthesis ensured nutritional adequacy [23]. In such

situations, vitamin D attainment was maximized.

The use of vitamin D supplements for individuals who are deficient of essential

nutrients and who cannot gain sufficient amounts from foods can be scientifically

justified 1241. Irr addition, dietary supplements can be incorporated into the daily routine

to ensure that individuals meet targeted levels of vitamin D and are frequently in the form

of ergocalciferol (D2) 12) but D3 is more effective in bolstering serum concentrations

[1i,25]. Some multivitamins contain low quantities of vitamínDZ, but it can also be

administered in the form of high dose ergocalciferol, called Stosstherapy, either orally or

intramuscularly [25]. Dietary supplements vary in dose (e.g. many multivitamin

supplements contain 400 ru of vitamin D), although the ideal dosage remains

questionable l6,t 5,26'l and depends on demands.

2.3 Vitamin D and Pregnancy

Maintaining vitamin D and calcium adequacy is extremely important, not only for the

mother but for the developing fetus, whose calcium demands amount to 30 grams during

fetal life U7,271. This is especially true for women from northern regions, cold climates,
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and limited sun exposure [9], where endogenous synthesis is known to be insufficient and

are thus almost entirely dependent upon obtaining their requirements from diet and

supplementary sources.

Fetal supplies of vitamin D are derived from mother, and maternal and fetal

concentrations of 25(OH)D are closely correlated 128,29). Nutritional needs are

significantly heightened as much as 5 times [12] during this formative period as the

mother must not only attain sufficient concentrations for both her own needs but also

those for the developing fetus. lncreased renal clearance of calcium during this period

also increases the need for extra calcium [18]. This equilibrium is maintained via

increased maternai calcium absorption in the intestines, regulated by the actions of PTH

and 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D [18,26,30]. However, calcium liberation from the maternal

skeleton may also contribute to the needs of the fetus 130].

Scientific advancements have helped to uncover how the fetus obtains its vitamin

D and calcium. Both 25(OH)D and 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D cross the placenta [13]

although I,25(OH)2D synthesis occurs in the placenta [17] and fetal tissues [13,18].

Fetal concentrations of 25(OH)D increase during gestation, with concentrations

being minimal at the beginning of fetal life [13]. The primary origin of fetal 25(OH)D

comes from matemal circulation via placental transfer [13]. While the fetus can

synthesize 1,25-dihyroxlvitamin D in the kidney, fetal metabolism is regulated by fetal

serum calcium and phosphorus stores [13].

Maternal 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D rises during pregnancy, whereas 25(OH)D

levels remain fairly stable 19,19,27,30]. As PTH falls during pregnancy, the increase in

maternal circulation of 1,25(OH)2D likely originates from other sources 19,30], e.g. the
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placental transport or the influence of rising calcitonin concentrations on renal synthesis

[17,30].

Calcium too is transported from mother to fetus [18] through both active and

passive transport [19] and this influence by the vitamin D status of the mother [31]. The

fetus has lower senrm calcium levels than the mother 130] so that low dietary calcium

intakes during prenatal development will lead to the liberation of this ion from maternal

skeletal structures and concomitant reductions in fetal mineralization of structures [18].

Supplemental calcium and vitamin D may thus be necessary to reduce this risk [18].

2.4 Vitamin D Supplements

Recommended dietary allowance (RDA) for vitamin D is not deemed to be a valid

measure to assess vitamin D intake because of the confounding endogenous production.

The use of adequate intake (AI) has therefore been proposed as a superior means to assess

vitamin D intake [6,15]. An RDA, is the daily intake amounts needed to meet sufficiency

[15] and is based upon estimated average requirements (EAR). This is the amount of

nutrient needed to achieve vitamin D sufficiency in half of the population 1151. kt

addition, an RDA for vitamin D has never been recommended, since this requires some

knowledge of the amount of dietary intake needed to attain adequacy in the population

and the vitamin D status of populations is often unknown [32].

Previously, the unsubstantiated RDA for vitamin D for expectant and lactating

lvomen was 400IU/day (10 ug/day) [6]. This amount of vitamin D appears in many

prenatal supplements, while the recommended AI is 200 lU/day (5 ug/day) [15]. Experts

believed that there was insufficient evidence to raise the AI for vitamin D beyond this
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amount for expectant women, and proclaimed that they should meet the AI for their

respective age category [6,15]. However, the known RDA of 400 IUiday has not been

rej ected outright [6, 1 5] . Daily intake of 800 IU of vitamin D during pregnancy has been

shown to be safe and effective in assuring adequacy during pregnancy 133,341and may

be necessary for women at risk for deficiencies during pregnancy. Once evidence exists

for the amount of dietary intake required to attain sufficiency, perhaps a validated RDA

for vitamin D can be established [32].

There is little evidence to suggest that calcium requirements beyond age

appropriate target levels are required for expectant mothers [26]. As mineralization of

the fetal skeleton begins in utero, additional calcium intakes may be required [35]. The

current RDA for calcium is 1200 mg daily [35].

2.5 Consquences of low vitamin D for Mothers and Infants

Hypovitaminosis D during pregnancy can influence fetal growth and development

through alterations in maternal calcium homeostasis [36]. This ultimately restricts the

amount of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D that can be produced, resulting in limited intestinal

calcium uptake and low serum calcium levels. lncreased PTH secretion then triggers

calcium liberation from the maternal skeleton [17]. Low concentrations of vitamin D

during periods of fetal and early childhood development may trigger hypocalcemia,

delayed fetal growth 19] and can lead to nutritional rickets. Other problems may include

defects in the deciduous teeth of offspring (enamel hypoplasia), resulting from metabolic

injuries to ameloblasts 19,37-421. This theory was initially proposed by May Mellanby,

who identified that vitamin D, phosphorus, calcium, and sunshine influenced the
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formation of the primary teeth 1231. Delayed eruption of teeth is also considered a sign of

deficient serum 25(OH)D levels [2].

In addition, vitamin D deficient mothers may experience problems including

osteomalacia [5], hyperparathyroidism, eventual osteoporosis and problems with

neuromuscular function, as heightened fetal demands may necessitate resorption of

matemal structures [35]. Hyperparathyroidism can increase the risk of osteomalacia

whose symptoms can include bone pain, and muscle fatigue and pain [5]. Problems with

low vitamin D may not always be limited to the skeleton and calcified tissues as muscle

weakness in the limbs may be associated with vitamin D deficiency [16].

Increasing epidemiological evidence suggests possible associations with

autoimmune disorders like MS and Type I diabetes, hypertension, and some carcinomas,

including colon, breast, and prostate cancers 15,17,25,43]. Hypovitaminosis D during

prenatal periods may also predispose to adult onset disorders such as schizophrenia [44]

and may reduce immune capabilities to infections 125,451. This is not surprising

considering that vitamin D receptors for 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D are found in over 30

cell types including those related to tumors and immunity l2l.

2.6 How can vitamin D be assessed?

25(OH)D is the primary form of vitamin D in circulation and is regarded to be the best

indicator of vitamin D status as it is a good measure of total vitamin D received from both

endogenous and exogenous sources [1-3,6,9,11,22,46-48f. Different investigative

methods have been used to prof,rle vitamin D status including assaying serum

concentrations of 25(OH)D, taking dietary histories and assessments of intake of vitamin
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supplements. Others recotnmend concomitant measurement of other serum metabolites

to assist in profiling vitamin D adequacy, including PTH and serum concentrations of

calcium, phosphate [17] and alkaline phosphatase as these metabolites have significant

influence on calcification. Evidence has shown that elevated levels of alkaline

phoshpatase coincide with hypoviatminosis D, and the inverse relationship between PTH

and 25(OH)D [6,49] also indicates that PTH may be an appropriate indicator of vitamin

D sufficiency [6]. However, a recent Canadian study could not substantiate this

relationship between 25(OH)D and PTH [50].

Attempts have been made to determine whether dietary intake reviews can be

used to accurately predict 25(OH)D status have been made, although this profiling has

not proven to be a successful measure of a person's vitamin D status 125 ,511. Others

have even attempted to assess vitamin D sufficiency by measuring total sun exposure

including both intensity and duration, yet this process is also not without problems [22].

Therefore the most reliable method to determine vitamin D status available is still the

simple serum assay. Although there is variation in laboratory methodologies for

measuring and reporting 25(OH)D, such assays are accepted for investigative studies

l2sl.

2.7 Yariables believed to influence vitamin D

Vitamin D is believed to be affected by a multitude of factors. These factors can

generally be categorized as being those that influence endogenous synthesis of vitamin D

and those that affect exogenous intake (Table 2.1).
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Table2.7
Factors Influencing Vitamin D Attainment

Factors Influencing Endogenous Factors Influencing Exogenous
Production Attainment

o Season, month, time of day, UV o Dietary restrictions including
light exposure [7,s2-ss] vegetarian diet, allergies to fish,

fortified dairy ¡zo; +,+t1

o Climate trsl o Consumption of fortified milk and
dairy &. government legislation ¡r,zs1

o Geogtraphy - including both latitude o Use of vitamin D supplements and

and altitude ts,e,2sl multivitamins ¡r+,0r1

o Ethnicity, skin pigmentation [e,s6-60] . Socioeconomic status (SES),
purchasing ability, cost of food
[64,6s]

o Dress - cultural, religious, or o Access to nutritious foods,
clothing to minimize exposure to availability ¡o+1

sunlight Ísi,6t,62)

o Air Pollution ¡++,+21 ¡ Limited knowledge and awareness
of vitamin D, and foods containing
vitamin D to¿l

. Sun screens, insect repellants o Pregnancy - fetus is dependant on
Íz,s'46'471 vitamin D transport across placenta,

and maternal and fetal
concentrations are correlated tzal

¡ Lifestyles that limit outdoor o Breastfed infants not receiving
activity, housebound, and vitamin D supplementation Í2s,47,661

institutionalized ¡z,at,s t1

o Problems with endogenous . Malabsorption problems, severe

synthesis pathway, including renal liver failure, Crohn's ¡2,e1

disease and liver disease ¡z,rz1

¡ Age tz,sl

o Artificial tIV light tzsl
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2.8 Vitamin D Research in Manitoba Involving Women and Children

Numerous investigations of vitamin D involving young children, expectant women, and

mothers have been conducted in Manitoba. These studies have generally focussed on

dietary intake histories, serum analysis of 25(OH)D and related metabolites, or elements

of both strategies.

The most recent investigation of vitamin D in Manitoba sampled 25(OH)D

concentrations of expectant mothers residing in 3 different northern First Nations

communities [67]. In addition to measuring 25(OH)D concentrations, women's levels of

calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase were also assessed [67]. Participants

completed an interviewed questionnaire to elicit information regarding dietary intakes of

foods containing vitamin D and calcium, prenatal health, and exposure to sunlight167l.

An overwhelming number of mothers had deficient vitamin D levels, defined as below 25

nmol/L [67]. Median 25(OH)D concentrations for St. Theresa Point, Garden Hill, and

Norway House were 2l nmol/L, 18 nmo/L, and 24 nmoUl, respectively 1671. Women

from Norway House had a statistically greater concentration than those from Island Lake

women, which was speculated to be due to a better standard of living, difference in diet,

and more sun exposure 1671. Responses to the questionnaire could not overwhelmingly

predict maternal 25 (OH)D concentration during pregnancy.

Another investigation of vitamin D included women and children from

St. Theresa Point and Garden Hill [68]. Interviewed questionnaires and venipunctures of

both mothers and infants were performed [68]. Infants and mothers were found to have

low concentrations of 25(OH)D, as the mean value for children was26.2 + 10.87 nmol./L

while that of mothers was 19.8 + 1.77 rcnoUL [68]. Mothers reported infrequent
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consumption of milk and multivitamins during pregnancy, while few infants received

milk or formula after being weaned from the breast 168]. Not only were vitamin D

concentrations low due to intakes of vitamin D, the geographic region of these two

communities naturally limited the desired intensity of sunshine required for endogenous

synthesis for most of the year.

A retrospective chart audit reviewed the cases of rickets treated at Children's

Hospital in Winnipeg between 1972 and 1984 [69]. A total of 48 children were treated,

with 83% belonging to the Aboriginal population , 37 .5o/o of who were from the Island

Lake community [69]. Chart reviews revealed that PTH and 25(OH)D concentrations

were only available for 16 children [69]. Consistent with rickets, the mean concentration

for 25(OH)D was 28.2 nrnolll-, with the median level being 10.0 nmoVl [69]. Although

no maternal concentrations were known during pregnancy, evidence suggested that the

majority were not attaining adequate amounts of vitamin D. This fuither illustrates the

magnitude of vitamin D deficiency among the First Nations population in northern

Manitoba.

Nutrient intakes of preschool children were assessed in two reports in the

communities of Cross Lake, Norway House and Garden Hill Manitoba in the early 1970s

U0,711. The first of these reported vitamin D deficiency in the communities of Cross

Lake and Garden Hill and involved clinical examinations, serum assays, and dietary

intakes [70]. While this investigation did not measure 25(OH)D levels it did measure

both calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase concentrations, a psuedo marker for

vitamin D adequacy. Many of the children were found to have elevated alkaline

phosphatase concentrations, an early indicator of vitamin D inadequacy [70]. Children
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were not consuming adequate amounts of vitamin D, phosphorus, and calcium, and the

use of supplementation was limited 170]. Considering the northern geographic location

of these two communities, children's diets served as the main source for vitamin D.

Therefore, the elevated alkaline phosphatase concentrations exhibited should not have

been surprising.

The other investigation included nutrient intakes and dietary assessments of

preschoolers [71]. Children in the communities of Garden Hill and Cross Lake had more

inadequate intakes of vitamin D than any other nutrient under investigationlTll. More

than3/+ of children in these two communities had vitamin D intakes below the

recommended dietary intake of the eralTll. The main source of vitamin D for these

children was determined to originate from fortified dairy as the northern latitude

precluded adequate sunshine.

2.9 Vitamin D Challenges for Canadians

Problems related to vitamin D have already been documented in the province of

Manitoba, including vitamin D rickets [69] and vitamin D deficiency in expectant

mothers in the north [67]. It is hypothesized that similar problems may also be

experienced by urban populations residing in southern regions of the province.

There is an obvious awareness that certain populations may face greater

challenges in obtaining adequate vitamin D levels. Current reasons for this disparity in

vitamin D among populations include differing geography, limited sun exposure, diets

low in vitamin D, low SES and inability to secure adequate nutrition 164], cultural and

ethnic differences, and dietary restrictions. Further, the vitamin D status of the general
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population is not well known and it too may also exhibit vitamin D problems as long

Canadian winter seasons with decreased [fV B intensity virtually halt endogenous

synthesis.

In fact, vitamin D deficiency has been identified in healthy individuals of all age

ranges [5,50,52] with many in the general public believed to be vitamin D deficient [25].

Some studies have placed the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency among the normal

American adult population between 9 and 13 percent when the cutoff of <8 nmoVl was

used [72]. In addition, there are a significant number of residents of low SES without the

capacity to secure nutritious food while others may have little knowledge of what foods

are essential. Still others may even report lactose intolerance, and thus limit their

fortified dairy intake. Even during summer seasons people may still not be attaining

adequate serum concentrations of 25(OH)D as many are using sunscreens, insect

repellants, or may be dressing to reduce sun exposure.

Possible explanations why the prevalence of vitamin D is not well understood

include that vitamin D serum testing is not a routine serological test requested by medical

practitioners, the expense of testing, the sensitivity of the laboratory techniques 122,731,

and the necessity of venipuncture.

A recent assessment of the vitamin D status of healthy primarily Caucasran

Calgarians found that34o/o were found to have insufficient 25(OH)D concentrations,

defined as < 40 nmol/L, at least once duringthe 4 periods of testing [50]. This value is

considered low for an otherwise healthy group residing in a developed nation [50] since it

was noted that those Canadians typically known to possess low 25(OH)D concentrations

have been residents of the north [67], young women [52], and institutionalized seniors.
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2.10 Conclusions

Vitamin D deficiency had been identified as a problem in northem Manitoba [74].

Although many indicate that lactose intolerance is widespread, the amount of milk

necessary to obtain daily recommended intakes of vitamin D is considered to be tolerable

to most. Perhaps some main reasons why milk has not been routinely included in the diet

in this population are attributable to cost, cultural diet, and lactose intolerance 169].

There is no knowledge of whether similar deficiencies are exhibited among urban

Aboriginals, a population requiring investigation, including expectant mothers who also

face many barriers in obtaining adequate vitamin D. Both health care providers and the

general population must become informed of the consequences of vitamin D deficiencies

on health.
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2.11 Issues Requiring Further Exploration

o What is the role of 25(OH)D in human health and how do we obtain it?

o What factors are associated with maternal concentrations of 25(OH)D during

pregnancy and is there sufficient scientific information reporting 25(OH)D in

pregnancy?

o How common is vitamin D deficiency during pregnancy and what populations are at

risk?

o It is hypothesized that if vitamin D deficiency is common among healthy individuals

around the world, it may also be an area of concern for expectant mothers of

Aboriginal heritage in Canada. As there is evidence of maternal deficiency in the

north, do analogous deficiencies exist among urban Aboriginal women in V/innipeg?

o Another hypothesis is that 25(OH)D may also influence the development of the

primary dentition, with deficient maternal concentrations during pregnancy

predisposing enamel hypoplastic defects. Such defects have already been identified as

a risk factor in the development of early childhood caries (ECC). Therefore,

hypovitaminosis D may predisopose ECC. Can we demonstrate that vitamin D

deficiencies during pregnancy are associated with increased enamel hypoplasia, and

thus contribute to ECC?

o What are some of the implications and extent of vitamin D difficulties for pregnant

women and their infants in an urban environment?
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Chapter 3 - Vitamin D and Pregnancy in the Literature

3.1 Introduction

To appreciate maternal serum concentrations of vitamin D during pregnancy a

systematic review was conducted to identify levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D)

reported for various groups of women during pregnancy in the scientific literature. A

search of the Medline electronic database was completed to identify these studies and to

understand the factors associated with matemal vitamin D during pregnancy.

3.2 Methods

Inclusion criteria for published studies were as follows:

1. Human participants;

2. Studies reporting the measurement of maternal serum 25(OH)D at some stage

of pregnancy, including term, delivery and the hours immediately following

childbirth;

3. Clearly reported maternal 25(OH)D levels (mean, median, range) that could

be extracted from the published article;

4. No language restrictions enforced;

5. Only those published studies reporting circulating 25(OH)D levels for

otherwise healthy pregnancies, without complications (i.e. normal obstetric

history, and non-significant medical history).

Exclusion criteria were also established for this exercise and included:

1. Those studies measuring matemal 25(OH)D status other than during

pregnancy, delivery, or shortly thereafter.
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2. Studies that compared healthy controls with complicated pregnancies,

including diabetes, hypertension, or affecting calcium metabolism like

parathyroid disorders, bone and gastrointestinal diseases'

A search of Medline was conducted in spring of 2002, with the search strategy

including the terms "pregnancy" and "vitamin D" for the years 1966 to 2002'

Information on the number of participants, country of study, characteristics of

participants including age and ethnicity, season during which vitamin D levels were

assessed, and stage of pregnancy when serum samples were drawn was retrieved from

included articles. Of particular interest were mean or median 25(OH)D concentrations

for subjects. Those values that were not reported in nmol/L, (i.e. nglml) were converted

to nmol/L, with 1 nmol/L : 0.374 nglml [1], or conversely lnmol/L :2.67 nglml. fOther

researchers use the calculation 1 nmol/L :2.5 nglml t2]]'

Studies meeting the inclusion criteria were examined for reported associations

among variables and 25(OH)D. Particular inquiries between matemal25(OH)D and

geography, socioeconomic status (SES), ethnicity, season, maternal age, religious dress

and practice were made. Further, reported associations between 25(OH)D and vitamin D

supplementation during pregnancy, diet, stage of pregnancy, first versus previous

pregnancy, single versus multiple fetuses, and antenatal care were assessed. In addition,

these same studies were scrutinised to determine if maternal concentrations were

correlated with fetal cord levels, or infant concentrations. Associations between maternal

25(OH)D and other metabolites such as calcium, phosphorus, or parathyroid hormone in

included studies were not investigated.
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A template was created to score associations (Table 3.1). Variables positively

associated with 25(OH)D were identified by (+), while negative associations were

labelled (--). Those relationships not investigated were left blank, while relationships that

were assessed but reported not to be associated were identified as ('). Significant

relationships were those with p <0.05.

Observational comparisons of pooled mean values from multiple studies were

conducted, where possible, with RevMan statistical software (Version 4.1). Weighted

mean differences with 95o/o confidence intervals were calculated, using the random

effects model, for studies contrasting different cohorts or for those reporting longitudinal

follow-up. For example, studies that reported mean vitamin D values for both

supplemented and un-supplemented cohorts were grouped together for comparison of

overall effects of supplementation on maternal 25(OH)D. 'Where stated, standard error

units were converted to standard deviations to facilitate this observational meta-analysis'

Comparisons that did not state significance were assessed using RevMan to determine

whether the mean values being compared differed significantly. Studies only citing

median concentrations were excluded from the statistical analysis as the statistical

program required both mean and standard deviation.
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3.3 Results

A total of 76 studies reporting 25(OH)D concentrations were identified. Three studies

were determined to involve the same population and were in fact the same study [3-5].

These 3 articles were combined to develop a profile of the research participants tBrooke

et al 1981x in Table 3.1.

All included studies were grouped by geographic region. These regions included

Canada,United States, Africa, Middle East, Asia, United Kingdom, Northern Europe and

Southem Europe.

All included studies were carefully reviewed to determine whether associations

with maternal serum concentrations of 25(OH)D were reported. The following table

summarizes the relationships that were found between matemal circulating vitamin D and

those variables in the included trials (Table 3.1). Associations and correlations between

matemal 25(OH)D concentrations and other variables were scored and appear in Table

3.1. A summary of comparisons of cohorts using RevMan appears in Appendix 3'1.

Graphic representations appear in Appendix 3'2

Table 3.1 - Summary of the associations and correlations with matemal25(OH)D.
+ : Positive association/correlation found
-- : Negative association/correlation found
. : variable assessed; no association/correlation found

Blank : relationship not investigated
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3.3.1 Geography

Four studies found an association between 25(OH)D and geography 16,24,33,691.

Signif,rcant differences in circulating median 25(OH)D were found between 3 Island

Lakes communities in northern Manitoba [6]. The median value for Garden Hill was

significantly lower than that from the community of Norway House Cree Nation [6]. The

other community, St. Theresa Point, had a median vitamin D concentration less than

Norway House but higher than Garden Hill [6]. Overall, this investigation revealed that

women from the Island Lakes region of Manitoba had lower 25(OH)D concentrations

during pregnancy than their counterparts from Norway House [6]. Explanations for this

geographic difference included less sun exposure in Garden Hill, differences in dietary

intakes, and perhaps better educational and income opportunities in Norway House [6]'

Another study assessed maternal 25(OH)D concentrations in two distinct

populations, Ethiopians and Norwegians [24]. Norwegian women had higher levels of

25(OH)D than Ethiopians in Addis Ababa (p<0.02) indicating that women in regions

receiving high amounts of ultraviolet light could be clinically, vitamin D deficientl24l.

This finding was surprising to the investigators and may possibly be explained by dress,

high melanin content of their skin, and the lack of vitamin D fortified in foods in Ethiopia

1241.

Markestad et al (1984) compared metabolite concentrations between women in

Libya and Norway. This study found that concentrations of 25(OH)D in Libyan women

were much lower than expectant mothers in Norway (34 nmoVl vs. 112 nmol/L,

p<0.001) 133]. Unfortunately, this study only reported median concentrations for the
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differing geographic populations, which precluded its inclusion into comparison of means

testing

The final study comparing geography investigated differences between women

residing in three areas of France: Lyon; chambery; and Nice [69]' The mean levels from

the 3 regions did demonstfate some minor variation as Nice, on the Mediterranean' had

higher mean 25(OH)D values than did those from central France, but only during the

month of MaY [69].

overall, differences in maternal serum 25(OH)D did exist with respect to

geography. While some of these regional differences were related to sun exposure

and the availability of the necessary uv light, differences in diet and food

fortification with vitamin D were likely to have also influenced maternal

concentrations.

only one study [69] altowed itself to be used in comparison of means testing'

However, no significant differences were found when mean concentrations were

compared between the 3 cities. For instance, the respective p values comparing

Lyon with chambery, Lyon with Nice, and chambery with Nice were P:0'4, P:0'4'

and p=0.7, indicating no statistical significance'

3.3.2 Socioeconomic Status (SES)

only two studies investigated associations between 25(OH)D levels and sES 122'321'

One study investigated concentrations of women at term in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia [32]'

Reported median levels of vitamin D for mothers in the upper class were higher than

middle and lower class mothers. This finding was statistically significant and revealed
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that there were no cases of extreme vitamin D deficiency ( < ngiml) among those in the

upper SES group. There was also no significant difference in 25(OH)D concentrations

found between middle and lower class groups [32].

Meanwhile, Hillman & Haddad (1976) investigated the relationship between

25(OH)D and SES by creating their own definition of social class based upon education

and occupationl22l. While this study attempted to measure the association between

social class and serum 25(OH)D they were unable to prove that the relationship was

statistically signifi cant.

Limited published evidence exists to support or refute the association

between SES and maternal concentrations of 25(OH)D. However, Iow SES may

indirectly influence maternal 25(OH)D as it is known to influence dieto food

security, and intake of fortifïed foods or dietary supplements during pregnancy.

The test for overall effect for the comparison of means was not significant (p:0.17)

with a weighted mean difference of -5.60 (CI -13.64 to2.44).

3.3.3 Ethnicity

Thirteen studies found a positive relationship between ethnicity and maternal serum

25(OH)D levels 13,7,I3,23,24,30,33,35,43,46,54,56,69] while 4 other studies found no

statistically significant relationships or did not report significanc e 12I,22,44,511.

Waiters et al (1999) investigated the differences in serum 25(OH)D

concentrations among Caucasians, Inuit, and Native Indians residing in the same region

of the Northwest Territories. Non-native mothers had higher serum levels (59.8 +29.4
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nmol/L) than Inuit and Indian mothers (48.8 t 14.2 and 52.1 +25.9 nmoVl, respectively)

at the time of delivery [7]. Further comparisons appear in Appendix 3.1'

Hollis & Pittard (1984) on the other hand, looked at the ethnic differences

between Caucasians and Blacks in Ohio. While all mothers took daily vitamin D

supplementation of 400 fU, there were distinct differences observed among the two

groups 113]. Black mothers had a significantly lower mean serum 25(OH)D

concentration than Caucasians [ 1 3].

Another study compared term maternal25(OH)D levels of Blacks and

Caucasians [23]. Caucasian women had significantly higher concentrations of 25(OH)D

than Black participants, consistent with other studies [13] indicating that maternal

vitamin D levels can vary between distinct ethnic groups'

While Feleke et al (1999) contrasted maternal vitamin D concentrations by

geography, they also compared two distinct ethnic groups, both Norwegian and Ethiopian

women. While the season of collection was different between the two grollps, this study

found that maternal vitamin D levels were influenced by ethnicity with the Norwegian

mothers having higher levels of circulating 25(OH)D than did their Ethiopian

counterparts Pal.

One study compared the 25(OH)D status between Israeli Bedouins and Jews [30].

While this study involved a small number of expectant mothers, it did reveal that Jews

had significantly higher levels than Bedouins (32.8 i 3.3 nf,ml vs' 15'1 +2'6 n{ml)

[30]. proposed reasons for these differences apart from ethnicity included the dress of

Bedouins, which likely precluded endogenous synthesis, and the lack of vitamin D
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fortified foods in the Bedouin diet [30]. No seasonal effect could explain this difference

as both groups of expectant mothers were tested during the same season [30].

Comparisons between Norwegian and Libyan women revealed that Norwegians

had significantly higher concentrations than Libyan mothers (112 nmol/L vs' 34 nmoVl,

p<0.001) [33]. Possible explanations for this finding included daily vitamin D

supplementation of 400 fU among Norwegian mothers during second and third

trimesters, when less than half of the Libyan women took vitamin D suBplements [33]. It

is difficult to prove that season v/as a factor as Libyan women were tested during the

season with the greatest sun intensity [33].

Israeli Jews and Bedouins serum levels were again compared, this time at labour

concluding that mothers of Jewish origin had significantly higher concentrations than

Bedouin [35], confirmed by a later study [30]. Seasonal effects were controlled for, as all

lvomen were enrolled and sampled during the same summer season 135]. It was

hypothesized that Bedouins may have had less sun exposure than the Jewish women, and

diets of Bedouin's were known to contain phytate, considered an anti-vitamin D agent

[3 s].

The scientific literature is also known to contain comparisons of maternal levels

befween Caucasians and Asians residing in the same geographic region. A study of 43

Asian mothers and 55 Caucasians found statistically significant differences in matemal

mean 25(OH)D between the cohorts in all 3 trimesters of pregnancy and at term

þ<0.002) indicating that Asians had lower concentrations than their Caucasian

counterparts [a3]. These findings prompted the authors to recommend that all Asian
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women have their 25(OH)D status assessed and supplementation provided to those with

low concentrations during pregnancy 143].

Another comparison of Asians and Caucasian during pregnancy also revealed

significantly lower 25(OH)D levels in the Asian cohort than in the Caucasian group

(14.62 +0.92vs. 44.58 * 2.55,p<0.00i) [a6].

Differences in the mean maternal 25(OH)D concentrations among specific Asian

ethnic groups were also studied, including lndian, Pakistani, Sri Lankan, and Bangladeshi

pregnant v/omen residing in England 13]. Significant differences were encountered

between some of these ethnic subgroups, as the Bangladeshi group had greater 25(OH)D

values than the Indian group (p<0.05) and Pakistani group (p<0.01) [3]. Similarly, the

Sri Lankan cohort had higher values than those of Indian and Pakistani origin (p<0.01)

[3]. Overall, Pakistani women and Indian women had lower mean concentrations than

Sri Lankan and Bangladeshi expectant mothers residing in the same geographic location

(10 + 12 nmol/L, 18 +2I nmol/L, 40 L24 nmoVl, and32 + 15 nmol/L, respectively) [3].

Possible explanations for these findings included religious practice and dietary intake

among the different groups, as Sri Lankan and Bangladeshi expectant mothers were

known to eat fish while this practice was not common among the other two groups [3].

Another study compared serum values of expectant mothers in both the

Norwegian bom and Pakistani immigrant populations in Norway [54]. Norwegian

women exhibited higher median 25(OH)D concentrations during the second trimester

than their Pakistani immigrant counterparts (55 nmoVl vs. 19 nmoVl, p<0.001) [54].

Explanations for this finding included the lack of adequate sun exposure among Pakistani
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women, lack of vitamin D supplementation, and an overall lack of foods containing

vitamin D in their diets [54].

A similar comparison was made, this time involving both Pakistani and

Norwegian women at the time of delivery. Consistent with another study's findings [54]

pakistani immigrants had significantly lower median concentrations of 25(OH)D than

their Norwegian counterparts at delivery (15.1 nmol/L vs. 43.1 nmol/L, p<0.0001) [56].

proposed reasons for this finding included a Pakistani diet high in phytate and fibre, low

in vitamin D, and higher sun exposure among Norwegians [56].

A study in France evaluated maternal vitamin D concentrations at delivery

reporting metropolitan women with significantly higher 25(OH)D levels than women of

diverse ethnic backgrounds þ<0.002) 1691. Caucasian mothers were found to have

significantly greater concentrations of 25(OH)D than the ethnically diverse grouP, which

included Southern Europeans, Africans, and Asians [69].

While the majority of the included studies established a distinct ethnic variance

with respect to maternal serum 25(OH)D concentrations, four other studies were unable

to find statistically significant differences. Both Weisman et al(1978) and Hillman &

Haddad (Ig76) found no difference in matemal serum levels between Caucasians and

African Americans. Another study compared Indian, Bangladeshi, and Pakistani

expectant mothers residing in Leeds, where mean concentrations did not vary

significantly between these Asian subgroups [44].

One study was unique in that it did state that Asian women had lower levels of

25(OH)D during pregnancy than Caucasians, but it did not indicate statistical significance

[51], although the difference seemed large enough to be statistically significant. Using
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RevMan software this comparison of matemal mean 25(OH)D concentrations at delivery

was in fact significant (7.6 + 1.5 nglml vs. i8'3 nglml, p<0.001) [51].

SignifTcant differences in maternal 25(OH)D concentrations exist between

various ethnic groups. For instance, Caucasian women were found to have

signifïcantly greater levels of 25(OH)D during pregnancy than Black women

(p<0.001, WMD 10.46, CI4.51 to 16.41). Similarly, a significant difference \ilas

found between Inuit and Caucasians (p:0.05) with Caucasians having the larger

mean value (WMD 11.0, CI 0.24 to2l,76). Asian women were also found to have

nearly significant lower mean concentrations of 25(OH)D than their Caucasian

counterparts (p:0.07, \ilMD 39.56, CI -3.91 to 83.03), while Caucasian women were

also found to have signifïcantly greater mean values of 25(OH)D than ethnically

diverse mothers in France (p<0.001, wMD -13.37,CI-19.26to-7.49).

Pooling the two studies involving Bedouin and Jewish women demonstrated

that Jews did not have signifïcantly greater concentrations of 25(OH)D than

Bedouins (p=0.3, WMD 22.96,Cl-21.92 to 67.83). Significant differences in mean

25(OH)D concentrations were observed between Indians and Sri Lankans (p=0.02)

with Sri Lankans women having greater concentrations, while there was no

difference between Indians and Bangladeshi \ryomen (p:0.17). Mothers of Sri

Lankan origin also had larger mean concentrations than Pakistani women

(p:0.002), while there \ryas no significant difference between Bangladeshi and

Pakistani women (p:0.19). The weighted mean difference and 957o confidence

intervals for these two comparisons were WMD 30' CI 11.42 to 48.58 and \ilMD

1 1.98, Cl -5.77 to 29.7 4.
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Conversely, there were no significant differ-ences found between Canadian

Aboriginals and Caucasians (p:0.2), and Canadian Aboriginals and Inuit (p:0'5)'

Similarly, there vyere no statistically significant differences between Indians and

East Africans (p:0.7), Indians and Pakistanis (p:0.3).

There were also no significantly observable variations in maternal mean

concentrations of 25(OH)D between Pakistani and East African women (p:0.11),

East African and Sri Lankans (p:0.09), East African and Bangladeshi \ilomen

(p:0.19), Sri Lankan and Bangtadeshi mothers (p:0.5), and Asian and'West Indian

women (p:0.8) during pregnancy.

3.3.4 Season

Twelve studies reported positive associations between 25(OH)D concentrations and

season 11,10,22,29,38,42,59,60,63-65,69]. However, 6 studies that investigated seasonal

influence could not find or did not report statistically significant associations

13,4,27,56,70,73f, two of which were the same study population [3,4].

Okah et al (1996) recorded the dates when samples were collected to investigate

the influence of season. IV'omen tested during the summer had statistically higher serum

concentrations than spring and autumn groups 110]. The mean concentrations for

sufnmer, spring, and autumn were 65 + 6 ng/ml, 51 + 9 ng/ml, and 46 t 3 ng/ml,

respectively, a variance that was statistically significant þ:0.01) concluding that sünmer

season is associated with higher maternal 25(OH)D levels than fall and spring [10].

Hillman & Haddad (1916) investigated the effect of season on circulating

maternal serum levels of 25(OH)D with the mean concentration for those sampled during
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February (15.4 + 5.9 ngiml) being significantly less than that of mothers tested in August

(42.I + 13.9 ng/ml), p<0.001. This finding indicated that the summer season, a period of

increased sun intensity, increases maternal serum concentrations of 25(OH)D.

Another investigated the seasonal variations in Israel, a country known to have

sufficient sunlight throughout the year [29]. The mean spring concentration was

significantly less than the fall value [29]. However, the mean value for the September to

October group was not stated and precluded its inclusion into statistical testing [29].

Overall, there was a definite variation in maternal 25(OH)D according to season.

Other researchers measured 25(OH)D levels in winter and summer, in order to

assess the overall influence of season [38]. Obvious variations existed between the two

groupings with women belonging to the winter cohort having a significantly lower

25(OH)D levels (24 + 13 nmol/L) than the summer cohort (43 + 18 nmol/L )þ<0.001)

[38].

Further summer and winter comparisons of 25(OH)D3 were made 142). The mean

value for mothers sampled during summer was significantly higher than that of the winter

group (33.9 + 12.5 nglml vs. 15.8 + 6.6 ng/ml, p<0.005) [42].

While the investigation by Verity et al (1981) explored the effects of

supplementation on 25(OH)D, it also grouped participating women into April and

September cohorts to determine the effect of season on matemal levels of this same

metabolite. In both comparisons of supplemented seasonal groups and unsupplemented

seasonal goups there was a definite variance in matemal 25(OH)D attributable to season

ti]. kì both instances, the mean vaiues were significantly higher in the September groups

than the April groups þ<0.05) [1].
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Markestad et al (1986) also made reference to seasonal variations in maternal

25(OH)D, as they sampled women in their first trimesters, before receiving

supplementation. The median value for women sampled during summer was

significantly higher than women tested during winter (p<0.05) [59]. The median summer

concentration being 131 nmol/L while the median value for winter was 80 nmoVl [59].

This validates previous data indicating that season influences sentm 25(OH)D during

pregnancy [42]. However, this study could not be incorporated into comparison of means

testing as only median values were cited.

Kuoppala et al (1986) also found seasonal variations in serum concentrations of

25(OH)D. Statistically significant differences existed between mothers delivering in

strrnmer and those delivering in spring (44.3 + 20.8 nmol/L vs. 26.0 + 13.0 nmoVl,

p<0.01) [60]. This investigation concluded that 25(OH)D was affected by season, and

proposed that vitamin D supplementation should be considered for pregnant women

during winter in Finland to improve semm 25(OH)D status 160].

Lamberg-Allardt et al (19S4) measured maternal concentrations at delivery

comparing a group of women in summer with a group in autumn. A signiflrcant seasonal

variation existed (p<0.001) in both supplemented and unsupplemented gloups with the

summer cohorts in the supplemented and unsupplemented arms having significantly

greater values than the fall cohorts [63].

Another team conducted a study on the influence of vitamin D binding protein on

serum concentrations of vitamin D metabolites, but also found a definite seasonal

variation in 25(OH)D3 with the mean suÍrmer value significantly higher than the mean

concentration of other seasons (p<0.001) [64]. However, this same study did not report
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mean concentrations by month apart from a graph and exact seasonal values could not be

extracted.

A comparison between summer-autumn and winter-spring cohorts was conducted

to determine whether variations in maternal concentrations existed [65]. The mean

concentration for the summer-autumn $oup was 16.8 +.2.1nglml while it was 9.3 + 0.98

nglml for the winter-spring mothers [65]. The winter group had a significantly lower

concentration than the summer-autumn cohort þ<0.05). The winter-spring cohort also

had a few mothers with extremely low levels of 25(OH)D.

Significant seasonal variations were found in Lyon, France with women sampled

in June having much higher concentrations than those sampled in May þ<0.03) [69].

While matemal concentrations in the two cities did show a monthly increase from May

through surruner, these variations were not found to be statistically significant [69].

White the majority of included studies reported significant monthly or seasonal

variations in 25(OH), others could not support this association or did not report an

association. For instance, Mukamel et al (2001) did not find a statistically significant

seasonal difference in mean concentrations. However, there were more cases of vitamin

D insuff,rciency in winter than in surnmer among the non-Orthodox Jewish mothers [27].

While there was no seasonal variation, this finding might be explained by the consistent

sun exposure in Israel, although another study found seasonal differences in Israel [29].

ln addition, Brooke et al (1980) were unable to find variations befween winter and

summer matemal 25(OH)D levels, even though summer samples were higher than those

collected during winter. This study did not report specific data in order to compare mean

values [a]. The other publication of this cohort reported the differences in maternal
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25(OH)D concentrations between distinct Asian groups and it also compared the seasonal

influence on serum concentrations of this same metabolite 13]. The study was spread

over several seasons in order to properly assess seasonal effects. While the August-

October group had somewhat higher 25(OH)D levels, there was no statistically

significant variation in concentration by season [3]. However, there were more cases of

low 25(OH)D in the winter months than the summer months [3]. Respective seasonal

mean 25(OH)D levels were as follows: November-January 19.8 + 23 rul'toUL, February-

April 18.8 t 18.7 nmol/l, May-July 18.9 + 14.7 nnolll-, and August-October 28.0 + 20.0

nmoVl [3].

Similarly, Brunvand & Haug (1993) could not support seasonal variations of

25(OH)D. While no specific data was presented in this article with respect to mean

senrm concentrations of 25(OH)D by season, this study did report that there was no

increase in concentration during spring [56].

Zeghoud et al (1988) investigated the influence of season, however, but did not

state matemal values in the article with the exception of March and April values for 9

mothers at 6 months and at term. Neither comparison according to month was

statistically significant, as the values for March and April at 6 months gestation were 10.3

+ 1.8 nglml and 10.4 + 0.9 nglml, while the values for March and April cohorts in the

placebo group were 7.5 + 1.9 ng/ml and 8.0 + 0.5 nglml at term [70].

The other study that assessed the influence of season on 25(OH)D involved

women in Madrid and reported that women tested during September had higher

concentrations than those sampled in March [73]. However, it did not report whether this

was statistically signifi cant 1731. Mean concentrations from 3'd trimester for September
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and March were 33.9 L.2.7 nglml and 19.3 + 1.6 nglml, respectively [73] but when

evaluated using RevMan, was found to be significant.

25(OH)D concentrations were associated with season, and varied between

different periods of the year. For instance, mean maternal concentrations were

significantly greater during summer than winter months (WMD 58.46, p<0.001' CI

42,03 to 74.89). Summer concentrations were also significantly greater than autumn

months (p<0.001, WMD 24.39, CI 16.98 to 31.83). Summer values were also higher

than spring (p<0.001, WMD L8.30, CI9.94to26.66),while summer/autumn cohort

had greater concentrations than winter/spring groups (p:0.001' WMD -20.10, CI -

32.20 to -8.00).

Statistically significant differences \ryere also found when maternal

concentrations for specific months were contrasted. Mean 25(OH)D levels were far

greater during September than April (p<0.001, WMD 23.04, C[16.72 to 29.36)' and

far greater in September than March (p<0.001, \ilMD -39.88' C[49.84 to -29.92).

While the majority of comparisons found an association with season,

comparisons in 2 other studies did not reach statistical significance [3,70]. In

addition, comparisons between specific months in the same season' or on the verge

of the next season often did not demonstrate variations in 25(OH)D concentrations.

For instance, there were no significant variations between May and June þ:0.19)t

May and July (p:0.3), June and August (p:0.3), and June and July (p:0.18).

However, the difference between May and August did approach significance

(p:0.06, WMD 21.10, CI -1.05 to 43.25).
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No significant differences vyere found between women tested during

November to January compared with those sampled during February to April

(p:0.8), November to January and May to July (p:0.8), and November to January

and August to October (p:0.2). There were also no signifÏcant variations in the data

provided in this study for the period February to April and May to July (p:1)'

February to April and August to October (p:0.15), and May to July and August to

October (p:0.15) [3].

3.3.5 Maternal Age

Only one study investigated the relationship between circulating maternal vitamin

25(OH)D levels and matemal age, involving 117 American women sampled during the

third trime ster l27l. This data was unable to support a statistically significant relationship

between the two variables and found that matemal 25(OH)D concentrations were not

influenced by matemal age (p:0'10) 1221.

Little published evidence exists regarding the association between maternal

age and circulating 25(OH)D concentrations during pregnancy. Based upon this

one study, maternal25(OH)D is not likely influenced by age.

3.3.6 Religious Practice

Three studies specifically assessed the relationship between maternal25(OH)D levels and

religious practice 13,26,271. One study, involved participants from the Moslem

community, comparing those practicing purdah (veiling) with those not participating in

this practic e 126). An association was found between practicing of purdah and 25(OH)D
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status, as Moslem women practicing veiling had a lower mean concentration than the

other Moslem women (53 nmoVl vs. 90 nmoVl) [26]. However, this was likely due to

religious garb, which limited the endogenous production of 25(OH)D. Unfortunately,

standard deviations were not given, which precluded inclusion into the comparison of

means testing using RevMan.

Another study involved mothers from the Jewish community in Israel. Women

from the non-Orthodox community were compared with Orthodox Jews, demonstrating a

statistical association between specific religious practice and maternal circulating vitamin

D levels (13.5 t 7.5 nglml for Orthodox Jews vs. 18.5 X9.6 nglml for non Orthodox

Jews, p<0.002) [27]. This finding was also likely due to practice differences between

these forms of Judaism, including dress.

The final study investigated maternal vitamin D concentrations among Moslem

and Hindus from different geographic backgrounds residing in London, England [3].

Indian and East Afücan Moslems had higher matemal vitamin D concentrations than did

lndian and East African Hindus [3].

Orthodox Jews were found to have significantly lower 25(OH)D

concentrations than other Jewish expectant mothers (p<0.001, WMD 13.40' CI8.56

to 18.24). In addition, Moslem \ryomen were found to have greater serum

concentrations of 25(OH)D during the third trimester than practicing Hindus, both

those of Indian and East African ancestry (p<0.001, WMD -22.79' CI -36.31 to -

e.28).

Unfortunately, the other study did not cite standard deviations, which

precluded a comparison of mean values, although the Moslem mothers had a mean
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concentration that was 37 nmolll higher than those practicing purdah [26]'

Variations in maternat 25(OH)D exist during pregnancy based on religion, however,

these differences may frequently be attributable to religious dress, which limits their

exposure to sunlight, and dietary practice, the two main sources).

3.3.7 Supplementation

Several trials (17) assessed the association between vitamin D supplementation during

pregnancy and maternal 25(OH)D. Twelve reported statistically significant relationships

u,4,J,32,33,48,59,63,67,70-72]while the other 5 could not support a relationship

U2,23,27,6I,761. The amount and frequency of supplementation varied among the

studies.

Waiters et al (1999) investigated the vitamin D status of mothers during

pregnancy, and also reported the difference between those receiving vitamin D

supplementation and those who did not. Women who received supplementation (87) had

a significantty higher mean 25(OH)D concentration than those relying solely on dietary

intake to obtain vitamin D (54.3 +.20,2 nmol/L vs.46.2+24.8 nmol/L, p<0'05) [7]'

Median 25(OH)D levels were also significantly lower among those not receiving

supplementation compared with those who did (5.25 nglmlvs.T.42nglml, p<0.01) [32].

The same conclusions were drawn between those receiving supplementation only during

the 3'd trimester and those who did not receive this supplementation (7 .44 nglml vs. 5.80

nglml,p<0.O1) that supplementation resulted in an increase in 25(OH)D [32].

A study primarily investigating the differences in 25(OH)D between Libyan and

Norwegian mothers also evaluated the use of supplementation among Libyan women
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[33]. The nine Libyan women who received vitamin supplements had a significantly

higher median 25(OH)D level than those who did not take supplements (44 nmol/L vs.

24 wnollL,p<0.05) [33]. This finding also supports the evidence that supplementation

during pregnancy positively influences maternal25(OH)D concentrations. As only

median values were given this could not be included in comparison of means testing'

Another study investigated the influence of supplementation on matemal

concentrations of 25(OH)D during two separate seasons, with serum draws for all

participants occurring at the time of delivery [1]. Of the women tested in April (52),ll

were taking supplements, while in the September group (54), nine received

supplementation t1]. In both groupings, mean serum concentrations were greater among

the supplemented than the unsupplemented (April 22.4 * 4.1ng/ml vs. 16.7 + 4.7 ng/ml,

p<0.01; September 33.0 + 10.6 nglml vs. 25.1 *7.0 nglml, p<0.01) l1l, further

contributing to the evidence that supplementation raises circulating levels of 25(OH)D'

A randomized, double-blinded, placebo controlled study involving Asian women

residing in southern England reported that the placebo group had a mean concentration of

16.2 +2.7 rrnollLwhile the group receiving 1000 ru of vitamin D daily during the third

trimester had a mean 25(OH)D value of 168 t I2.5 nmoVl, a difference that statistically

favoured vitamin D supplementation, although the p value was never reported [4].

Comparison of means using RevMan 4.1 software confirmed that this was significant,

p<0.001. The good study design enhances the findings of this study.

Another placebo-controlled study investigated the influence of vitamin D

supplementation on maternal levels with the cohort receiving supplementation taking

daily supplements, 400 ru vitamin D, from the l2th week of pregnancy [48]. Significant
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variation was found between the cohorts at24 weeks, 34 weeks, and at delivery,

demonstrating that supplementation did result in higher 25(OH)D levels during

pregnancy [a8]. The respective concentrations were 39.0 nmoVLvs.32.5 nmol/L

þ<0.01) at24 weeks, 44.5 nmol/L vs. 38.5 nmoVl at 34 weeks (p<0.01), and 42'8

nmoVl vs. 32.5 nmoVl (p<0.001) at delivery [48].

Similarly, a study designed to measure the influence of vitamin D

supplementation compared a group not supplemented with a cohort receiving 12.5 ug D3

during the2"d and 3'd trimesters [63]. Findings were consistent with other studies as

supplementary vitamin D increased circulating 25(OH)D concentrations (87 * 38 nmol/L

vs. 59 r29 wnoVl, p<0.001) t631.

Another randomized trial of vitamin D supplementation was conducted in France,

and randomly assigned women to a control group or to a supplementation BrouP,

receiving 1000 ru vitamin D daily during the last trimester [71]. At 230 days gestation

and at delivery, the supplemented group had signifîcantly higher mean 25(OH)D

concentrations than the unsupplemented group (p<0.0005) [71]. The respective mean

values for supplemented and unsupplemented groups at230 days and at delivery werc22

+4nglm|vs. 1i t4nnml,and,26+7 nglmlvs. 13 + 8 nglml, respectively [71].

Mallet and colleagues (1996) followed women from the 3'd trimester of pregnancy

and assigned them to receive no supplementation, 100 000 IU daily in the last trimester,

or a dose of 200 000 ru in the 7th month 1721. The two groups that received

supplementation had significantly higher mean concentrations than unsupplemented

women, and supplemented values approached those normally recorded during peak

suÍrmer months 1721. Their respective mean values were 9.4 + 4'9 wnoUL,25.3 +7.7
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nmoyl, and,26.O + 6.4 nmol lL, andboth supplementation strategies resulted in

signif,rcantly greater levels of 25(OH)D than the control group (p<0.001) when data were

compared using RevMan 4.1 software.

Zeghoud et al (1997) also investigated the influence of vitamin D

supplementation on 22 mothersgiven 100000 IU in either the 6th or 7th month and testing

occurred at delivery. The mean value for supplemented group was 49.3 t 19 nmoVl,

higher than the mean for the entire study population,36 + 19 nmoVl [67]' However, this

study did not report a mean concentration for the unsupplemented mothers. Rather it

presented this data according to set categories of 25(OH)D concentrations, which

precluded this study from being included in the comparison of means statistical testing

1671.

An earlier study by Zeghoud et al(1988) looked at vitamin D supplementation

during winter, and two groups received a single dose of 100000 ru D3 at the 6th or 7'h

month and a third group received a placebo. Those receiving supplementation had

significantly greater 25(OH)D concentrations than the placebo grouP, although the p

value was not reported [70]. Statistical comparisons using RevMan 4.1 software revealed

that these differences were significant þ<0.05).

Anderson et al (1988) were unable to find significant differences in 25(OH)D

concentrations with supplementation. Some mothers participating in this study were

given a prescription of 400 IU vitamin D2 to be used daily, but differences could not be

assessed as the mean values for supplemented and unsupplemented groups, were not

cited 1121.
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Hillman and Haddad, (I974) found that mothers who took multivitamins during

pregnancy did not have a signif,rcantly different mean 25(OH)D value than

unsupplemented mothers (16 + 8.02 nglml vs. 12.5 + 6.49 ngiml). Similarly, Mukamel et

al (2001) found no signif,rcant difference in 25(OH)D concentration between

supplemented and unsupplemented mothers.

Finally, a study comparing a cohort that regularly took 500 ru vitamin D with a

cohort who did not take supplements during pregfiancy found that mean values for

supplemented and unsupplemented mothers were 11.1 * 1.3 nglml vs' 9.1 + 1.5 nglml,

þ>0.05); a difference that was not statistically significant [76]'

Two studies were unique in that they followed women prospectively and

compared their pre and post intervention 25(OH)D values. One study compared pre-

supplementation levels of 25(OH)D in the 1't trimester with measured 25(OH)D levels

later on during pregnancy in the same expectant mothers [59]. This increase was found

to be statistically significant (p<0.02) demonstrating that supplementation increased

matemal circulating levels of 25(OH)D [59].

The other study measured expectant mothers vitamin D concentrations prior to

initiating supplementation and then compared this mean value with the mean

concentration at time of delivery following 400 ru daily during the last 20 to 30 weeks of

pregnancy [61]. The increase in concentrations was not significant (36.9 + 17.8 vs. 30.8

r 14.2 nglml, p>0.05) [61].

Significant published information exists to extol the benefÎts of

supplementation on 25(OH)D during pregnancy. Expectant mothers who were

supplemented during pregnancy had consistently higher 25(OH)D concentrations
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than those not receiving supplementation (p<0.001, WMD 23.64, Cl16.17 to 31.11).

Similarly, the weighted mean difference for those studies sampling maternal

concentrations at term or delivery was also significant (p<0.001' WMD 23.36,C\

15.48 to 31.23), and was also significant for those studies sampling mothers during

their third trimester of pregnancy (p:0.04, WMD 30.37,C[0.74 to 60.00).

3.3.8 Diet

Six studies reportedly investigated possible effects of maternal dietary practice, exclusive

of supplementation on circulating levels of 25(OH)D. Four found statistically significant

associations with dietary intake 13,4,22,541, while two others were unable to find a

significant association [ 12,5 1 ].

Hillman and Haddad (1976) investigated the factors influencing late gestational

human serum 25(OH)D including dietary intake of vitamin D. V/hile some mothers took

vitamin D supplements, this study also recorded dietary intakes of mothers to assess their

intake of vitamin D 1221. While dietary intake and supplement intake were combined

together, this study did demonstrated that maternal serum 25(OH) was correlated with

total vitamin D intake in the winter cohort (p<0.02), and was related to ethnicity [22].

Another assessed the effects of matemal dietary practice comparing vegetarian

and non-vegetarian cohorts [3]. The 29 vegetanans had a mean concentration at28-32

weeks gestation of 6.6 + 9.2 wnol/L, while the 86 non-vegetarians had a mean

concentration of 24.8 +z1I nmol/L, a statistically significant difference (p<0'001) [3].

Brooke et al (1980) also published results from a double-blind study comparing

the effects of supplementation with placebo on maternal 25(OH)D concentrations during
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pregnancy. There were more cases of undetectable 25(OH)D levels among women who

were vegetarians than those who were not vegetarians [4]. While this finding was

statistically signif,rcant þ<0.01) it did not report mean concentrations for the vegetarian

and non-vegetarian cohorts [4] and precluded its entry into the comparisons of means

testing.

Henrikson et al (1995) compared Norwegian women and Pakistani immigrant

women residing in Oslo. This pubtication did attest to the difference in dietary intake of

foods known to contain vitamin D but it did not compare women with t'wo distinct diets.

Rather this study found significant differences in the dietary intake of vitamin D between

Norwegians and Pakistani immigrants þ<0.05) and found that the Pakistani women's

mean serum 25(OH)D concentration was correlated with fortified margarine intake, their

main source of vitamin D (r:0.48, p<0.01). The diet of Norwegian mothers was

significantly higher (p<0.05) in daily vitamin D than that of the \^/omen of Pakistani

origin [54].

Further comparisons between Asian vegetarians and non-vegetarians were made

[51]. The mean concentrations + SE for vegetarians (n:23) and non-vegetarians (n:16)

atZ}-32weeks gestationwas 9.18 +2.4nglml and 10.13 + 1.6 ng/ml, respectively [51], a

finding that did not support conclusions of another study [3], that significant variations

among vegetarians and non-vegetarians existed'

Another study investigated whether matemal concentrations of 25(OH)D were

associated with dietary intake of vitamin D during the last trimester of pregnancy l12l'

This investigation concluded that there was no association between maternal dietary
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history exclusive of supplementation and maternal concentrations of 25(OH)D [12], and

no values were presented for this comparison.

Only two studies allowed themselves to be used in comparison of means

testing. Overall, this demonstrated that expectant mothers partaking in a

vegetarian diet did not have signifïcantly lower 25(OH)D concentrations than non

vegetarians (p:0.12, \ilMD -12.01,C[-27.01to 3.00) when the random effects

model was used. Vegetarian lifestyle with high fibre intake has been associated with

reduced calcium and vitamin D absorption [781.

3.3.9 Stage of PregnancY

Several studies (15) looked at variations in 25(OH)D concentrations with stage of

gestation. A majority (9) supported the belief that serum 25(OH)D did not change

considerably during pregnancy 18,9,23,37,43,45,50,51,55,73f, while 5 studies did find

significant alterations in maternal 25(OH)D concentrations during pregnancy

14,Ig,22,25,28]. Another study reported values for the placebo group both at 6 months

and at term and this was included in the statistical analysis to see whether concentrations

changed during gestation [70].

Reddy et al (1983) investigated women with both single and multiple gestations.

Vitamin D levels were measured during the first, second, and third trimesters, and at

delivery. Mean concentrations for each period were calculated and contrasted, and no

significant differences existed in both single and twin pregnancies with respect to stage of

pregnancy [8]. For instance, the mean concentration for single gestations in all four

stageswas 16 +7 nglml,18 + 1.8 ng/ml, 16+1.6 nglml, and16.4+2'4nglmll8l.
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Consistent mean values were found in each distinct period of pregnancy indicating that

25 (OH)D concentrations remained relatively constant throughout pregnancy'

A study of 23 women measured 25(OH)D levels along with other metabolites

during second and third trimesters and postpartum [9]. The mean concentration for the

second and third trimesters, were 45 + 3 nglml and 47 + 5 nglml, demonstrating there was

no difference in these values [9]. This indicated that 25(OH)D values were constant and

did not change significantly during pregnancy, further supporting this hypothesis.

Another study also found relatively consistent matemal values of 25(OH)D during

specific periods of pregnancy. Hillman & Haddad (1974) evaluated serum levels of 18

healthy women, evaluating some at months 5 and 6, and at month 7,8, and 9' The mean

concentration for 5-6 months of gestation was22.3 + 1.5 ng/ml, while the values for

months 7,8, and 9 were 25.5 + 8.3 ng/ml, 25.0 L 8.1 ng/ml, and24.4 + 8.0 nglml,

respectively l}3l. The 25(OH)D levels of expectant mothers measured at different

periods of gestation did not statistically differ, indicating that 25(OH)D may be relatively

consistent throughout second and third trimesters.

One published article involved different participants including pregnant women

and measured their vitamin D concentrations during first, second, and third trimesters,

and at delivery [37]. The mean concentration for the second trimester was 52.8 + 15.5

nmol/L, higher than all of the other trimesters and delivery, but this difference was not

statistically significant [37]. Therefore, this study also indicated concentrations of

25(OH)D remain relatively stable during pregnancy'

Okonofua et al (1987) studied Asian and Caucasian women, measuring their

25(OH)D concentrations at 4 distinct periods of pregnancy. Median values were
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determined for weeks l}-z},weeks 27-30,weeks 3I-40, and during labour [43]. While

this study did determine that Asians were found to have significantly lower

concentrations of 25(OH)D than Caucasians, the median 25(OH)D concentrations for

each of these 2 ethnic groups did not vary significantly during the course of pregnancy

[a3]. As median concentrations were given, this data was not inciuded in the statistical

analysis.

Whitehead et al (1981) grouped participants into four cohorts each having their

25(OH)D concentrations sampledat adifferent stage of pregnancy (10-12 weeks, 20-22

weeks, 30-32 weeks, and 36-40 weeks). V/hile the mean concentration for pregnant

women at l1-l2weeks and20-22 weeks were higher than concentrations of those

sampled during the second half of pregnancy, the difference was not statistically

significant [a5]. The respective mean values for the periods of weeks 10-12, weeks 20-

22, weeks 30-32, and weeks 36-40 w ere 13.2 n/L, 13.5 nglL, 8.9 nglL, and 8'5 ngll-,

respectively [45]. Unfortunately, standard deviations v/ere not cited which precluded this

study from being incorporated in comparison of means testing.

Another study involved 37 women of Asian and Caucasian heritage, and found

that 25(OH)D concentrations decreased during pregnancy as samples were drawn during

the first, second, and third trimesters [50]. The mean values for each trimester were99.2

i2g.1nmol/L (S.E.), 80.2 * 11.4 nmoVl, and 59.0 * 8.3 nmoVl [50]' Although this

data demonstrated an observable decrease in mean concentration as pregnancy

progressed, no overall conclusions could be reached as no statistical evidence was

provided. However, this study could not be included into the overall statistical testing to
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determine whether maternal 25(OH)D was influenced by stage of pregnancy as the

number of women sampled during each of the 3 trimesters could not be ascertained.

Three ethnic groups were observed in another study that collected serum samples

from expectant women in order to assess their circulating levels of 25(OH)D [51]. Serum

collection occurred at 10-26 weeks, 28-32 weeks, and at 33-40 weeks, and in each ethnic

group, maternal mean concentrations showed little variation over the various periods

[51]. No significant changes were observed in maternal25(OH)D in any of the ethnic

groups as pregnancy progïessed [51]. 25(OH)D concentrations remained relatively

constant during pregnancy in all 3 ethnic groups.

Bruinse and van den Berg (1995) investigated the change in certain vitamin levels

during pregnancy, sampling subjects at 16 weeks, 28 weeks, 34 weeks, and even

postpartum. While specific mean values were not cited, apart from a gtaph, this text did

state that 25(OH)D remained constant for the most part throughout pregnancy 155]'

However, this study could not be included in comparison of means testing.

Martinez et al (1986) investigated effects of season and stage of pregnancy on

matemal concentrations of 25(OH)D. Women were grouped into March and September

cohorts with the March group including 10 women in their first trimester, 11 in their

second trimester, and 11 in their third trimester [73]. The September group included 14

women in their first trimester, 19 in their second, and 12 in their third trimester of

pregnancy [73]. No stage of pregnancy variations in either seasonal grouP, were noticed

[73]. The mean (+ S.E.) for the first, second, and third trimesters in the September group

were 29.2 r 3.2 nglml, 32.6 + 2.8 nglml, and 33.9 + 2.7 nglml, while the March group

values were 16.4 *2.3 nglml, 16.1 + 1.1 ng/ml, and 19.3 + I.6 nglml, respectively U3|
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'While no significant variations were observed, the authors proposed that decreases in

25(OH)D during pregnancy were not found because of the high sun exposure women in

this region of Europe received [73].

Sanchez et al (1997) enrolled pregnant Nigerian women and grouped them

according to trimesters, with each group consisting of 10 women. Maternal

concentrations were two to three times higher between the first and third trimesters,

demonstrating an increasing concentration with progressing gestation [25]' The

respective mean concentrations for first, second, and third trimesters were 9.69 r 3.23

ng/ml, 17 .Z * 7 .92 nglml, and 29.8 * 10.5 ng/ml 1251. This was statistically significant

(p<0.001) [2s].

Another study involving Saudi Arabian women followed 40 participants

throughout pregnancy, finding that mean 25(OH)D concentrations decreased significantly

from the first trimester to the third trimester (54 + 10 nmol/L vs' 33 + 8 nmolil, p<0.001)

[28]. Levels near the end of pregnancy were significantly lower than those at the

beginning period of gestation. Maternal mean concentration at term was similar to that of

the 3'd trimester (33 + 8 nmol/L), while the mean value at term was also considerably less

than the recorded concentration of the first trimester þ<0.001) [28].

Women participating in another study had serum concentrations assessed at28-32

weeks of pregnancy and were randomized into either a control group or treatment with

supplemented vitamin D t4]. The control group was used to assess the possible variation

in maternal 25(OH)D with stage of pregnancy. The control group's mean concentration

at term was compared with the total participant value at 28 weeks when all participants
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were effolled. The mean 25(OH)D concentrati on at28 weeks and at term were 20.1 +

1.9 and 16.2 +2.7 r:lrnol/L, which did not differ significantly [4].

Hillman & Haddad (1976) did not compare measured 25(OH)D levels at two

distinct periods of gestation, but did determine whether the week of pregnancy (weeks

Zg- z)was correlated with 25(OH)D concentration. 25(OH)D was found to be positively

correlated with the length of gestation at the time of serum testing (p<0.05) [22].

The final study that considered the association between stage of pregnancy and

25(OH)D involved women in southern Califomia U9l. 94 women had their semm

25(OH)D levels sampled at various periods of pregnancy, and were tested at 0-10 weeks,

Il-20 weeks, 2l-30 weeks, and 31-40 weeks [19]. V/omen measured in the first period

of pregnancy had a significantly higher mean concentration than those tested during

weeks 3l-40 (24.3 +2.6 vs.16.3 + 1.3 n{ml, p<0.006) [19]. Likewise, the mean

concentration in the first quarter of pregnancy was also significantly greater than the

second quarter (24.3 + 2.6 ng/mlvs. i 8.2 + 1.3 nglml, p<0.04) indicating a decrease in

25(OH)D as pregnancy progressed, but no significant differences were found between the

later stages ofgestation 1191.

The placebo arïn of the study by Zeghoud et al (1988) was also included to assess

the variation of serum 25(OH)D between the second trimester and term. Matemal values

for women belonging to the March and April subgroups of the placebo cohort were used

to determine whether levels of 25(OH)D were statistically significant for these periods.

While both subgroups demonstrated higher values during the second trimester, only the

April subgroup demonstrated statistical significance when analyzed using RevMan [70].
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Variations did not exist for concentrations of 25(OH)D during certain stages

of pregnancy. For instance, there were no significant differences in concentrations

between fTrst and third trimesters (p:0.4, \ryMD 9'75, Cl -14'93 to 34'44)' Similarly'

signifÏcant differences Ìyere not observed between first and second trimesters

(p:0.08, WMD 7.70,C1-0.80 to 16.19). These fÏndings may be confounded by

supplementation that may have been introduced in some of the studies or by sun

exposure.

No signifïcant differences in mean 25(OH)D concentrations were also

observed between first trimester and term (p:0.3, WMD -10,73, CI -30.09 to -8.63)

and second and third trimester (p:0.4). However, a significant difference in mean

concentrations was found between second trimester and term/delivery (p:0.004)

favouring second trimester values, but not third trimester and term (p:0.5).

No significant differences \ryere observed between 5th and 6'nr7'nr8th or 9'h

month of pregnancy (5th and 6th month vs. 7'h month (p:0.5), 5th and 6th month vs.

8th months (p:0.5), and 5th and 6th month vs. 9th month (p:0.5). 7th vs. 8th month, 7th

vs. 9,h month, and 8th vs. 9th month were p:0.9, p:0.8, and p:0.9, respectively).

Likewise, two other studies compared specific weeks of gestation. No

significant differences in maternal concentrations of 25(OH)D were found between

weeks 10-26 and weeks 28-32 (p:0.7), 10'26 weeks and 33-40 weeks (p:0'9)' 28-32

weeks and 33.40 weeks (p:0.9) [51]. However, another study demonstrated

significant differences in values of 25(OH)D between 0-10 weeks gestation and 11-20

weeks (p=0.04, \ilMD -l6.29rCI -31.50 to -1.08), and 0-10 weeks and 31-40 week
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period (p:0.006, wMD -21.36,CI -36.57 to -6.15), with both comparisons

demonstrating higher values at 0-10 weeks'

Therefore, differences in maternal25(OH)D are not likely to occur between

first stages of gestation and those mid to late stages of gestation. In addition, no

significant differences are likely to be experienced from start of the second trimester

until term and delivery according to the literature. Some conflicting evidence does

exist and this needs to be resolved, perhaps through new investigations'

3.3.10 Gravid HistorY

Only one study assessed whether previous gestations had any impact on circulating

concentrations of 25(OH)D 1221. Mothers who had previous children were not more

likely to have lower vitamin D concentrations than those reporting their first pregnancy

as no statistical difference in serum concentration between women who were primigravid

or multigravid existed [22]. Unfortunately, the mean serum concentrations were not cited

in the text, which precluded a statistical comparison of mean values.

Limited information exists regarding the influence of gravid history on

maternal levels of 25(OH)D.

3.3.i I Single vs. Multiple Fetuses

Two studies investigated the relationship between the number of fetuses and maternal

25(OH)D concentration. One study did not find a signifrcant relationship between the

number of fetuses and maternal concentration of 25(OH)D [8], while the other did [10]'

The study by Okah et al (1996) involved 17 expectant mothers carrying multiple fetuses
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and 30 women carrying a single fetus. The mean 25(OH)D for singleton pregnancies was

39 +Z nglmlwhile the mean concentration among multiple gestations was 61 + 5 nglml,

a finding that was statistically significant (p<0.001) [i0]. The other investigated the

variations in mean maternal vitamin D concentrations between single and multiple

gestations, demonstrating that mean values among the multiple gestation group, were

slightly less than those of the single pregnancy group [8]. However, it did not indicate if

this difference was statistically significant [8]. RevMan software revealed that the values

for single and multiple gestations were not statistically different from each other.

Limited published evidence exists to determine the exact relationship

between the number of gestations and maternal 25(OH)D concentrations'

Comparison of means calculated a weighted mean difference of 25.30 (Cl -37.49 to

8S.10) which was not statistically significant, p:0.4. Comparisons between single

and multiple gestations in the second trimester and at delivery were also not

statisticallysignificantwithp:0.3andp:0.l.,respectively.Therefore,maternal

25(OH) concentrations may not be associated with number of fetuses'

3.3.12 Antenatal Care

Only one study sought to determine the relationship between antenatal care and maternal

vitamin D levels concluding that concentrations of vitamin D were associated with

antenatal care 1321. Specifically, mothers who did not receive antenatal care had

significantly lower median 25(OH)D concentrations (6.4 nglml) than those women who

received antenatal care during their pregnancy (7 ng/ml), even if it only entailed one visit

during pregnancy (p<0.05) t32]. An explanation proposed for this finding associates
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antenatal care with SES, with those women from the higher SES group all receiving

antenatal care, while less than one third in the lower SES group received this same

attention [32]. As only median values for 25(OH)D were cited, this precluded

comparison of means testing.

Limited information currently exists to ascertain the relationship between

maternal serum concentrations of 25(OH)D and antenatal care, although this one

study did find a difference, likely related to socioeconomic factors.

3.3.13 Sun ExposureÆIours Exposed

Two studies were unable to find an association between sun exposure and maternal

vitamin D concentr ation l7 ,54], but another three studies did find that matemal

concentrations were significantly higher among women with increased sun exposure

Í22,68,69l. Other studies that investigated religious practice and dress are indirectly

related to sun exposure as religious dress or practice may have prohibited endogenous

synthesis.

A study of Canadian women residing in the Northwest Territories investigated

whether hours of bright sunshine influenced maternal concentrations of 25(OH)D [7].

Matemal concentrations were measured at the time of delivery, and mean concentrations

of 25(OH)D for each month were compared with the amount of hours of bright sunshine

in each month [7]. While a significant relationship was not found, a negative correlation

nearing signiflrcance v/as found between 25(OH)D level and hours of sunshine (p:0.07)

[7]. Matemal 25(OH)D concentrations were found to be near their lowest when hours of

sunshine a month were the highest [7]. The low concentration measured at delivery
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during May was believed to reflect the insufficient endogenous production during the

winter and spring months [7].

Another study investigated vitamin D levels in Pakistani immigrants and

Norwegians [5a]. In addition to comparing differences between the ethnic groups, this

study also investigated the effect of sunshine on serum levels of 25(OH)D [54]. Many

pakistanis were not exposed to frequent sunshine likely attributable to dress yet those

who covered their skin and had less sunshine exposure did not have a statistically

different median 25(OH)D concentration than the remaining Pakistanis (p:0'3, 17

nmol/L vs. 21 nmol/L) [54]. While this study did not find a significant influence on

matemal25(OH)D, the authors speculated that this was likely due to the limited amount

of sunshine at that latitude, and the Pakistani cultural practice of limiting sun exposure

Is4].

A study of African Americans and Caucasians in the United States considered the

influence of many variables on matemal25(OH)D concentrations, including the number

of hours spent outsi de 1221. Results indicated that no significant correlations existed

between these variables for women belonging to the summer cohort 122]. Among the

winter cohort, there was also no significant correlation between maternal 25(OH)D levels

and hours spent outside for Caucasian women, but a statistically significant correlation

was found among African Americans belonging to the winter group (p<0'01).

Martinez et al (1991) investigated both diabetic and healthy pregnant women

during pregnancy and their levels of 25(OH)D, and sampled women during all 3

trimesters of pregnancy. Mean serum concentrations for each trimester were presented

according to the minimum and maximum sunlight periods [68]. Mean values for the
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healthy women were higher in all three trimesters during the period of maximum solar

irradiation [68]. First, second, and third trimester mean concentrations for the healthy

women in the maximum and minimum solar irradiation groupings wete 29.2 + 11.5

nglmlvs. 15.4 +7.5ng]m|,32.6+ 11.8 nglmlvs.17.2+7.9nglml, and 33'9+ 8'9ng/ml

vs. 19.5 nglml t68]. In all situations, mean concentrations were higher during the period

of greatest sunlight [68].

Zeghoud et al (1991) contrasted matemal mean values of 25(OH)D between those

exposed and unexposed to sunlight during the last trimester of pregnancy. The mean

values for exposed and unexposed were 18.9 + 7.7 nglml and 9'8 + 4'9 nglmI, a

difference that was statistically significant, p<0.000i [69]'

Significant variations in maternat 25(OH)D were observed between periods

of maximum and minimum sunshine, when measured in both fTrst and second

trimester of pregnancy (p<0.001, wMD 13.80, Cl6.94 to 20.66) and (p<0.00L, wMD

15.40, CI 9.19 to 21,61), respectively. A maximum amount of sunshine was

associated with higher serum concentrations. Greater hours spent outdoors in

summer compared with winter also demonstrated signifTcance' with greater

concentrations of 25(OH)D in summer hours (p<0.001, WMD 26'70, CI 22'88 to

30.52). Similarly, mothers exposed to sunlight had greater concentrations of

25(OH)D than those not exposed (p<0.001, \ryMD -24.30, CI -34.39 to -14.21)'

3.3.14 Correlation of Maternal and Cord(Fetal) 25(OH)D

Thirty-six studies investigated the relationship between maternal25(OH)D and cord

levels. All studies with the exception of two found a positive correlation between
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maternal and cord concentrations, with the level found in the cord being lower than in the

mother 11,3,4,I2,I3,15,20,27,23,30,32,33,35,37,40-42,47-49,57,58,60'61,63-66'7I'72'75-

771. Onlytwo studies were unable to corroborate this finding, and found no correlation

between measured levels of matemal25(OH)D and cord concentrations [16,25].

3.3.15 Correlation of Maternal and Infant 25(OH)D

Twelve studies assessed the association between matemal 25(OH)D and infant levels.

positive correlations were found in 11 studies indicating that infant concentrations are

correlated with those of the mother U,!2,29,31,36,38,42,48,67,69,77], while one found

no correlation [17].

3. 4 Discussion

This exercise identified studies reporting maternal concentrations of 25(OH)D

during pregnancy, and reviewed those factors associated or correlated with maternal

concentrations in healthy expectant mothers.

Ample evidence was found concluding that 25(OH)D status during pregnancy

was associated with the explanatory variables supplementation, ethnicity, season, and sun

exposure. Women who received vitamin D supplementation during pregnancy were

known to have higher concentrations than unsupplemented women, and this was

confirmed via comparison of means testing. This finding is not surprising since an

increase in exogenous intake will naturally cause levels of 25(OH)D to rise.

Concentrations were also found to vary depending on the ethnic background.

Caucasians had greater concentrations than Asians and African Americans, and this may
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be attributable to skin pigmentation or differences in factors influencing endogenous and

exogenous 25(OH)D attainment between these groups [79,80]. Statistical analysis

revealed that the differences in 25(OH)D between Jews and Bedouins, and between

certain Asian subgroups were insignificant. On an interesting note, no significant

variations existed between Caucasians and Aboriginals residing in Canada's north [7]'

Considerin gthatendogenous production of 25(OH)D is the physiological prime

source for humans, it was not surprising that season and sun exposure were associated

with maternal concentrations during pregnancy. Summer seasons and periods of

increased sun exposure were known to produce significantly higher concentrations.

Intermediate evidence exists supporting relationships between matemal diet,

religious practice, stage of pregnancy, and geography with 25(OH)D. Few studies

specifically examined maternal diets, with the exception of those that contrasted the

vegetarian lifestyle with non-vegetarians. V/hile individual studies reported differences,

when results were combined, variations between the two dietary practices did not exist.

Some evidence existed that there were differences in 25(OH)D depending on religious

practice, but this is likely confounded by religious dress, which may have impeded

endogenous synthesis. More evidence is required before accurate conclusions can be

assembled. While several studies indicated geographical differences in 25(OH)D the fact

that only one study could be included in comparison of mean testing limits a confident

prediction that geography is associated with 25(OH)D levels during pregnancy'

Conflicting evidence exists surrounding the variability of 25(OH)D throughout

pregnancy and requires additional investigation. Knowing that 25(OH)D may be
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generally consistent throughout pregnancy validates the comparisons made in this

systematic review.

Very limited or no evidence exists to formally assess the influence of SES, age,

gravid history, number of fetuses, and antenatal care on 25(OH) concentrations during

pregnancy. Future 25(OH)D studies may shed more light on these relationships.

While this systematic review has uncovered interesting evidence, certain

limitations exist. Only one electronic database was searched, which is a recognizable

limitation of this study since other studies may have been retrieved through searches of

other databases and the grey literature. ln addition, a more refined and robust search

strategy may also have helped to uncover additional information. However, given that

the random effects model was used for the statistical analysis this strategy was considered

sufficient. Publication bias may also exist, in that studies that were not able to

demonstrate significant associations with maternal 25(OH)D may not have been

published. Methodological study design also varied between studies with many being

either cross sectional, or longitudinal investigations. Only a few were randomized

controlled trials.

Comparison of means revealed frequent heterogeneity when multiple studies were

pooled to evaluate the variance of maternal 25(OH)D. This is likely due to differences in

study design (i.e. cross sectional vs. intervention studies) and populations (i.e' ethnicity,

geography, etc.).

One of the most significant limitations was that multiple regression analyses were

not undertaken in most included studies, rather relying on less robust analysis of variance

or other bivariate statistical tests. The advantage of multiple regression is its ability to
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identifying those explanatory variables most genuinely associated with the continuous

outcome variable, in this instance mean 25(OH) D concentration, while controlling for

the other variables.

Knowing that the sun exposure and vitamin D supplementation are strongly

associated with higher senrm concentrations of 25(oH)D, they represent the best

modalities for improving 25(OH)D status during pregnancy. However, considering that

women in Winnipeg can only endogenously produce 25(OH)D for just over half the year,

vitamin D supplementation during pregnancy may be essential to ensuring sufficiency in

parts of Canada.

More research is needed to clarify ambiguities surrounding the relationships

between possible explanatory variables and maternal 25(OH)D. Ultimately, should

future studies measure 25(OH)D levels during pregnancy, the associations between

25(OH)D and the multitude of proposed explanatory variables may be quantifiable.

Should much of this uncertainty be explained, the development a patient scorecard, or a

risk assessment tool, could eventually serve as a proxy measure for health professionals

to gauge the 25(OH)D status of theirpatients, since the costs of serum assays for

25(OH)D are prohibitive.
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3.5 Conclusions

There is strong and convincing evidence that the following variables are associated with

matemal serum 25(OH)D:

o Vitamin D supplementation during pregnancy

o Ethnicity

o Season

o Sun exposure

There is intermediate evidence supporting the association between maternal serum

25(OH)D and:

o Matemal diet

r Religious practice

o Stage ofpregnancY

. Geography

There is little or no evidence to support the association between maternal serum

25(OH)D and:

o SES

o Maternal age

o Gravid history

. Single vs. multiPle fetuses

o Antenatal care

ln addition, there is ample evidence to support that:

o Maternal and fetal concentrations of 25(OH)D are correlated

o Maternal and infant concentrations of 25(OH)D are correlated
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Appendix 3.1 - summary of comparisons . , . (p <0.05 is statistically significant)

W"igtttt¿ Mean n Favours P value

Difference
+ 95% CJ.

3.3.1 Geography

Lyon, France vs. ChamberY,

France

Lyon, France vs Nice, France

Chambery, France vs. Nice,
France

5.24 + 1I.57

6.1t + 15.91

2.65 + 13.05

29 Neither

32 Neither

25 Neither

0.4

0.4

0.7

3.3.2 SES

Lower SES vs. U
3.3.3 EthnicitY

Black vs. Caucasian

Native Indian vs. Caucasian

lnuit vs. Caucasian

Native Indian vs. Inuit

Bedouin vs. Jew

Indian vs. Pakistani

Indian vs. East African

Indian vs. Sri Lankan

lndian vs. Bangladeshi

Pakistani vs. East African

Pakistani vs. Sri Lankan

Pakistani vs. Bangladeshi

East Afücan vs. Sri Lankan

East Afücan vs. Bangladeshi

-5.60 + 8.04 54 Neither

10.46 f 5.95

7.70 * 13.05

11.00 r 10.76

-3.30 L9.21

22.96 + 44.87

-3.73 +7.37

3.00 + 13.37

22.00 + 18.5

7.t5 + 10.25

11.00 + 13.49

30.00 + 18.58

11.98 + 11 .76

19.00 +21.65

1i.00 + 16.62

<0.005

0.2

0.05

0.5

0.3

0.3

0.7

<0.05

0.17

0.11

<0.005

0.19

0.09

0.19

245 Caucasian

70 Neither

84 Caucasian

88 Neither

7l Neither

120 Neither

82 Neither

72 Sri Lankan

101 Neither

36 Neither

26 Sri Lankan

53 Neither

24 Neither

24 Neither
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Comparison Weighted Mean
Difference
+ 95% CJ.

Favours p value

(3.3.3 Ethnicity Continued)

Sri Lankan vs. Bangladeshi

Asian vs. Caucasian

Asian vs. West lndian

-8.00 + 20.97

39.56 r 43.47

2.ll + 13.32

13.37 r 5.88

t4

184

45

60

Neither

Neither

Neither

Caucasian

0.5

0.07

0.8

<0.005

3.3.4 Season

Diverse Ethnicity vs. Caucasian

Summer vs. Winter

Summer vs. Autumn

Summer vs. Spring

Summer/Autumn vs.

V/inter/Spring

April vs. September

May vs. June

May vs. August

May vs. July

June vs. August

June vs. July

November-January vs.

February/April

November/JanuarY vs. MaY/JulY

November/JanuarY vs.

August/October

February/April vs. MaY/JulY

2I7 Summer

237 Summer

68 Summer

45 Summer/
Autumn

106 September

43 Neither

12 Neither

15 Neither

13 Neither

19 Neither

79 Neither

66 Neither

56 Neither

59 Neither

58.46 L t6.43

24.39 +7.42

18.30 + 8.36

20.10 + t2.1

23.04 + 6.32

6.62 + 9.87

21.10 +22.t5

10.42 + 78.25

t3.62 + 25.41

12.55 L 18.25

-1.00 + 9.2

-0.90 + 9.13

8.20 + 12.86

0.10 f 8.57

<0.005

<0.005

<0.005

<0.005

<0.005

0.19

0.06

0.3

0.3

0.18

0.8

0.8

0.2
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Comparison Weighted Mean
Difference
+ 95% Cl.

Favours p value

(3.3.4. Season Continued)

February/April vs.

August/October

May/July vs. August/October

September vs. March

9.20 + 12.47

9.10 + 12.42

39.88 t9.96

0.30 + 10.53

Neither

Neither

September

Neither

0.15

0.15

<0.005

1

49

36

77

9March vs. April
3.3.5 Maternal Age

no comparisons available
3.3.6 Religious Practice

Orthodox Jew vs.

Non Orthodox Jew

Moslem vs. Hindu

13.40 + 4.84

22.79 t 13.52

Non Orthodox <0.005

Moslem <0.005

341

82

3.3.7 Supplementation

No supplementation vs.

Supplementation

No supplementation vs.

Supplementation
(Term/Delivery)

No supplementation vs.

Supplementation

23.64 +7.47

23.36 +7.87

919

893

Supplementation <0.005

Supplementation <0.005

30.37 +29.63 200 Supplementation <0.05

ird Trimester
3.3.8 Diet

an vs. Vegetarian -t2.0t + 15.00 Neither

Neither

Neither

Neither

0.t2

0.4

0.08

0.3

3.3.9 Stage of PregnancY

First Trimester vs. Third
Trimester

First Trimester vs. Second

Trimester

First Trimester vs. Term

9.75 +24.69

7 .70 + 8.49

-10.73 i 19.36

189

115

110
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Comparison Weighted Mean
Difference
+ 95o/o C.L

Favours p value

(3.3.9 Stage of PregnancY
Continued)

Second Trimester vs. Third
Trimester

Second Trimester vs.

Term./Delivery

Third Trimester vs. Term

5th & 6th Month vs. 7th Month

5th & 6th Month vs. 8th Month

5th & 6th Month vs. 9th Month

7'h vs. 8th Month

7th vs. 9th Month

8th vs. 9th Month

10-26 weeks vs.28-32 weeks

10-26 weeks vs. 33-40 weeks

28-32 weeks vs. 33-40 weeks

0-10 weeks vs. 11-20 weeks

0-10 weeks vs. 21-30 weeks

0-10 weeks vs. 31-40 weeks

ll-20 weeks vs. 21-30 weeks

ll-20 weeks vs.3i-40 weeks

2l-30 weeks vs. 31-40 weeks

4.45 r9.99

6.80 + 4.59

-L66 t 4.77

8.55 + 22.19

7.21!21.68

5.61 + 16.46

-t.34 + 30.35

-2.94 +26.87

-1.39 + 26.45

-2.12 +.9.32

0.29 + 8.19

-0.43 +7.30

-t6.29 +. 15.21

-t2.01t 16.26

-2r.36 t 15.21

4.28 + 11.20

-5.07 +9.62

-9.35 i ll.2

191 Neither

70 Second
Trimester

276 Neither

7 Neither

7 Neither

10 Neither

8 Neither

11 Neither

11 Neither

ll2 Neither

112 Neither

ll2 Neither

44 0-10 weeks

44 Neither

44 0-10 weeks

50 Neither

50 Neither

50 Neither

0.4

<0.005

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.9

0.8

0.9

0.7

0.9

0.9

<0.05

0.1s

<0.01

0.5

0.3

0.1

3.3.10 Gravid History
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Comparison Weighted Mean
Difference
+ 95o/o C.l.

Favours p value

3.3.11 Single vs. MultiPle
Fetuses

Single vs. Multiple Gestations
Third Trimester

Single vs. Multiple Gestations
Second Trimester

Single vs. Multiple Gestations

25.30 + 62.8

-8.01 + 15.29

-t4.42 + 16.97

Neither

Neither

Neither

88

31

2l

0.4

0.3

0.1

Deliv
3.3.12 Antenatal Care

no comparisons available
3.3. 1 3 Sun ExposureÆ{ours
Exposed

Minimum Solar Irradiation vs'
Maximum Solar kradiation -
First Trimester

Minimum Solar Irradiation vs.

Maximum Solar Irradiation -
Second Trimester

Hours Outside Winter vs. Hours 26.70 +

Outside Summer

No Sun Exposure vs. Sun

13.80 + 6.86 34 Maximum <0.005

15.40 r 6.21 42 Maximum <0.005

3.82 II7 Hours Outside <0.005

Summer

2430 + 10.09 60 Sun ExPosure <0.005

ExDosure
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Appendix 3.2

3.3.1 Geography

Comparison: l0 lnnuencs of geography on maternal 25(0HlD

Oulcome: 01 Lyon France w. Chambery' France
Chûmbery LWn

n mesn(sd) n meen(sd)
wt{D

(gSttCltundom)
wMo
(95itcl tundom)

weight

Study

Zêglþud 1Sf
Zêgtuud I S1'

5 27.2t\14.40' 12 æ3q8.80)
6 34.70(2220) 6 33.90(16.60)

n mc6n(5d) n

72.A 6.Sq4.67,20.471

212 0.8q-ã J8.22.SÛl

100.0 5:{14.34.16ff1fot6(95%CÐ 11 18

T¿sl fd hcìsog6eiy cH'squár¿=o 21 df=1 p=0 6
lcsl fd ovêrôl êll¿cl z.0.Ag P.0 4

Compar¡son: 10 lnfluence of geography on ma(ernal 25(OH)D

Outcom€: 02 Lyon, France w Nice' France
fllce LFN

mean(3d)

3t0

wi.tD
(95r/¡Cl kndom)

We¡Om wÛtD
% (95*cl tundom)

5 æ.æ(12.50) 12 æ:0(8.80)

I 3f.50(16.80) 6 33.S0(16.m)

---------------+ 13.30{r.27,25 æl
-2.401-1 953.r 4.831

6.7rf€.48,2r S0l

580
42.0

f æ.0Iota{Ss%Ct) 14

T¿sl ld hdsogenely cH-squr6=2 14 dl=1 p=0 14

T¿sl ld ov¿rôl¡ êlfecl 2.0.87 p=0.4

.10 .5

ZqtÉud 1 991

Z¿gtÉud f 991 '

Tola(95%Cf)

Hiln$ f 976

Tolâ(95%Cf)

6.401-103.?3.'l 1l

-3.20[-24 O8.17.æl

2.65{-1 0.40.r 5.7Ûl

WIì{0
(951iCl R¡ndom)

wilD
(95ltcl Rsndom)

Comparison: 10 lnfluence of geography on malernal 25(0H)D

Outcoma: 03 Chaßbery, France w. Nico, France
ll¡ce chsmbery

Study¡meÛn(sd)nmean(sd)
wMo

(s5ttCl Rôndom)

.105051
F¡Yæú borr SES Ffloø tÞ?.nr SES

5 33.60(12.50) 5 2720(14.40)

s 3r.50(16.80) 6 34.70(2220)

15 37.40(',12.00) 39 13.00(16.80)

15 3S

11

We¡gtl

æ9
391

1@.0

Wô¡gH
r/t

1@,0

rmo

T¿d lù helsog¿nciy d.s+ùê=o 49 df'l p'0 48

Ted lù oeer6n êfleci z=0.40 P=0.7

3.3.2 SES

Comparlson: 03 lnfluence ofsocioeconomlc slatus (SES) on matBrnal 25(OH)0

Outcomo: 0l Lowsr w. UPPer SES
Upp6¡ sES Low¿r SES

Studynmeon(sd)nmecn(ad)

l0 5t0

-5.60{J3.È1,2.44)

-5.6ût-13.64.2.441

Tês1 fd helsog6eay c¡¡-squs¿=o.0 dl=0

Test ld overdl ellect 2.1 .36 p"0.17

3-s2



3.3.3 Ethnicity

Comparison: 01 lnfluence of ethnicity on ma(ernal 25(OH)D concentrat¡on

Outcome: 01 Black w. Caucasian
coucôs¡ån

Su& n meen(ad)

wM0
(95%Cl tundom)

-ì 

7 2 16.54-5.æ,38.721

---------) 
133 13.60{3.26.35341

49.4 1.5q.3.94.13.001

s.0 10.6q-9.11,30.471

6 2 24.5710.62.48.s21

14.9 r3.o8l-2æ,28.491

) ræo f0.1614.51,16.4f1

8l6ck
n mesn(sd)

wM0
(95.ÁCl P¡ndom)

VÌreigm

M 1975

ffin
ffin 1976

tf¡mn 1976'

lbüs
W¿isfM 1978

ldo(95%C)

14 44.56(29.97)

22 68 62(S.44)
27 4325(14.9s)

æ 1r6.68(3925)
12 73.16(23.23)

13 S.1(18.69)

3 28.04(1347)

44 49.02(2622)

29 38 .72117 .6)
32 106.0q39.52)

10 48.59(32.31)

10 40.32(18.æ)

128

T.sl lr hdàqcñêiy cH.q6rê"4.82 dl'5 p-0 44

f¿sl lø ov¿r![ ell¿d F3.41 p-0.0006

mcan(sd)

Wailers 33 59 8qæ.40)

Tdd(gs%Cf) æ
T¿d for h¿túogæely cH.swdô=o¡0 dt=o p=1

Test fd overôll eflect z"l.f6 P.0 2

0utcom€: 03 lnuit 6, Caqcasian
Càu6s¡ån

Sudy n meon(sd)

miers 33 59.80(æ.40)

lolâ(gs%Cl) 33

Tèsl lor hclcrog¿neiy cd-squ¿re=o 0 dt-o

Ted for overô[ ellecl 2"2.@ P.0.05

.t0 -5

Comparison: 01 lnflusnce of elhn¡city on mafernal 25(OHID concentration
Outcom€: 02 Nat¡vs lndian w. Caucasian

Csucsstân llr{lvo lnd¡ân wlID
(95?iCl Rlndom)

wtr{D
(95i{Cl R¡ndom)mesn(sd)

52.10(25.90)

me6n(3d)

48.80(1 420)

52.1 0t25.S0)

t 100.0

77q-5.35,20.751

7.70f-s.35.20.751

WelgH

WelgH

WelgH

1000

100.0

Comparlson: 01 lnf¡uenc€ of ethnicity on ma(erìal 25(0H)D conc€ntral¡on

¡:veB hþ.H¡m t¡v.ñ Ctu¡tqn
.50

wl,0
(9sttCltundom)

Wl¡|0
195Ícltundom)

lnuK
n

r0

m.,tD
(95i{Cl R¡ndom)

1 r.00t02421.761

I L00{0.24,21.761

WI\,tD
(95ltCl F¡ndom)

.3.æ[-12.sr ,5.91]

-3.301-1251.591 l

WMD
ß5*cl F¡ndom)

) 100.0

0510
F¡vo6 CeczC¡ñ

Comparison:0'l lnfluenc€ of e(hnicity on ma(srnal 25(OH)D concen(rat¡on

Ou(com€: 04 Nat¡ve lnd¡an s. lnu¡l
lnuft llEt[qê lndhn

n mesn(rd) n me6n(sd) (l

waiãs 51 48.80(14.20)

Totd(95%cf)

Ìêsì ld hdsogÐely chi.squte=oO dl=o

Tesl fø overôll ellecl 1"0.70 p.0.5

F¡YñB h¡v.Him

Compar¡son: 01 lnfluence of Ethn¡c¡ty on malBrnal 25(OHID concontral¡on

0utcome: 06 Eedouin w. Jew

510

8lÉle 1 37S

Sháry 1 984

26.57(1.47'
87.58{26 43)

25.1q1.æ)
40 32(21.05)

1.3310.1s.2331

47.2q25?8,69.241

æ.96{-ã '92,67.S31

We¡ght

53.0
4t.o

100.0

Eedouln
mesñ(sd) n me8n(sd)

I
12

Tdd(gs%O) 51

l¿d ld helsqæeiy cH-squde=16.69 dk1 p<0.00001

Têst fr ovùd êflêd z"l m p=0.3

510t0

3-s3



Compar¡son: 0'l lnfluBnce of elhnícity on maternal 25(OH)D concenlra(ion
Oulcome: 07 lndian 6. Pak¡stani

P€k¡d6ni lndlÉn wMo
(s5ÍCl tundom)

vle¡gH l¡/i¿i0
(95%Cl R¡ndom)

EÌo.ke 1 981

Oôg 1 983

1S 10 0c(12.00) 65 18.00(21 m)
17 10.15r6ff) 1S 10.7q8:2)

me6n(ad)

me.n(rd)

18.00{21.@)

meEn(sd)

10.0002.0û)

# -8.00f-15i3.-0s/l
{.61[-5 3f .4.æl

-3.731-1035.3.æ)

42.O

58.0

1@.0Tota(gs--o) 36 84

Tcd fq hdãogñciYch-s@ùe=2.70 dl'1 p=0 1

f¿s1 ld oYcrâÍ ¿lld 2.1.æ P=0 3

Comparison: 01 lnfluence of e(hnlcity on maternal 25(OHID concen(ra(ion

Oúlcome: 08 lndian w. Eal Afriæn
tâd Afrlcån lndlln VlilD W6IOH

(95?,Cl Random) (951{Cl R¡ndom)
Srudy n meú(sd) n

17 21.m(26.0Û) 65

n meôn(3d) n

7 40.æ(24.00) 65

17 21.@(6.00) t9

17 19

n me6n(td) n

7 {û.00c24.00) 19

1m¡ 3.00{¡0.37,16.371

3.00{-f 0 37 .r 6371

8ræke 1 9Bl

lotâ{Ss%CÐ

Têsl ld helsogm¿ly chl-scludè=oO dl-o
fesl ld ovqâll ellect 2.0.44 P"0.7

510
f¡væE htrô r¡v4B Af Aú¡

Compar¡soni 0'l lnlluence of ethnicity on maternal 25(0HlD concantration

Outcome: 09 lndian 6. Sri Lankan
Srl Lrnkôn WolgM

T¿st ftr heldog@eiY ch.sryùe"oO0 dl=0 p'1

Ted fd overôll eflecl 2.2.3 P"0.02

86n01ôdeahl

F¡v6 hdon

Comparison: 01 lnlluBnce of ethnicity on maternal 25(OH)D concEn(ratlon

Outcome: l0 lnrlian w. Banqladeshi

18.00(21.00)

mean(3d)

7 32.æ(15.00) 6s 18.00(2f.00)

10 i3.s4(559) r9 10.7q8.22)

wú0
(95ÍC¡ tundom)

WMD
(95i4Cl R¡ndom)

z2.@13.50,4 0 50|

22.mf 3.50.40.50ì

$JtrID
(959tCI R¡ndom)

_----l 1m.0

100 0

&@ke 1981

Tdô(9s%O)

05

Welghl

n mesn(€d) n

Brdô 1981

Ong I S€3

Tolô(gs%Cl) 17 84

Têsl lr hetrogñeiy cJü_squt¿=2 51 df=1 p=0 11

T¿sl fd ovêrôlêlt¿cl z-1.37 p=0 17

r0 .5

Compar¡son: 0'l lnfluence of ethn¡c¡ty on ma(8rnal 25(OH)D concenfrafion
Outcoma: 11 Pakil¿ni w. Eal African

E.d Afr¡crn Pâkldânl
n me6n(3d) n meon(sd)

(95'óCl Rsndom)

(95*Cl Rôndoml

--------+ 
36.8

632

) 100.0

11.00[1.77.26231

3.rq-2.36.8.661

7.15[-3.1 1.1 7.401

510

WelgH
%

Wôl0H
iÀ

wHD
(95*cl R6rdom)

8aæke 1 S81

Tdâ(Ss%q)

&cde 1981

rdô{95%Cf)

) 1000

I I .001-2.49,24 .491

1 I .00f-2.4s,21 .491

Têl ftr h¿lùogmeÌy chi_twùô'oO df=o

Tesl fq overôll elfecl ¡.1 5Ð P'oll
.!0 .3 0

Comparlson: 0l lnfluBnce of ethnlci\t on maternal 25(0H)0 concBntratlon

Outcoms: 12 Pakigani w. Sri Lankan
Sr¡ Lankôn Pôk¡cl3nl

l!5ÍCl Rôndom)

VJtr{O
(95',tcl tundom)

100.0 3o.q1f.42,48.581

100.0 3o.m[11.42,48.5€l

Iêsl lq he{üogóeiy ch's@e=o 0 df=o

Ted fd overôl ellecl 2.3.'16 r0.æ2
510

meon(ad)

'¡0 .á

3-54



Comparison: 01 lnfluencs of Ethn¡city on maternal 25(Of0D concBntration

Outcoms: 13 Pak¡stani 6. Bangladeshi
E6nglsdeshi Psk¡d8n¡

Studynmesn(sdlnme€n(sd)
wil0

(95+Cl RÁndom)
WelgH wÌ,10

]t (S5%ClF¡ndom)

Welgh

wôlgH

VJeigttt Wtlo
% (951tC1R¡ndom)

welgtl WMD
It (S5*Cl Rlndom)

Oñg 1 983

7 32.0€(1s.00)

1o 13.S{(659)

10.000 2.æ)
1 0.1 5(6.01 )

z.00{s.65,34 .3sl

3.79{-t.r9.8.2I

r Lsq-s.27 ,29.74ì

) 45O

15.0

t 1@.0Tdê{gs%Cl) 17 36

lc$ fd hel6ogcneiy chi.4tô'7-18 df=1 p-0.æ74

Têd lr ovêrtl ¿lled z=l 3? P.0.19

Srl Lànkôn Etd Afrlcân
n mean(sd) n me6n(sd)

.r0 .5 0

Compar¡son:01 lnfluBnce of ethnicíty on maternal 25(0H)D concentra(ion

Outcome: '14 East African w. Sr¡ Lankan

(95:tCl Råndom)

wHD
(95ltcl Råndom)

Bfde 1S81

Tdt(95%CÐ
Têsl fd hdsq6dy chi-squùt=oO df-o

Tesì ld ovssll elÍecl 2.1.72 p.0.09

7 40.m(24.00) 17 21.00(26.00)

117
' 

1000

19.æf-2.65.40.Ê51

19 0of-2.65.4065!

10 .5 610

Comparison: 0l lnfluence of ethnlc¡ty on maternal 25(OH)D concBntration

Outcome: 15 East African w. Eangladeshi

Study
Brnglsde6hl E6d Afrlcrn

(g5scl Rsndom)
W6l0hl

) 100.0

(95ttcl tundom)

á10

) 34.0

æ3

t 1æO

v,/liro
(95%q tundom)n meon(sd) n

7 32.00(15.00) 17

17

59 119O3(s2.1)
14 44.56(æ.97)

3 æ.sí3.87)
3 æ e(r3.87)

6

meEn(sd)

21.00(26.@)

Tcst lq hddogñeiY cH.squrô=o.0 dl=O

fesl fø overon eflecl z.'1,3O P.0.13

Bf@ke 1 981

Idâ(95%Cl)

B6hr 1901

D¿ri 1 975

Der{ 1975'

ost 1 975

Dê.t 1 975'

fotB(95%o)

t 1 .0q-5.62,27 6'Al

79.9S165.8O.94 .l 8l
17.51[{).28,35.3O1

æ.0sl4.05,10.151

æ.s61-3.91,83.æì

Comparison:01 lnfluonce of Blhnicity on malBrnal 25(0t0D concentral¡on

Outcome: 16 Sri Lankan w' Eanglad€shi
Esn0lrd€6hl Srl Lúnkln

n mesñ(3d) n mesn(ad)

Vn¡|0
(95%Cl tundom)

7 32.00f5.00) 7 40.00(24.m) 1 000 €.001,28.97,1 2S?l

€.001-æ.s7,'12s71

Brode 1981

Tdâ(95%CÐ

Têit td h.ìdogÐdty cil'ccfwé.o.0 df=0

Ted ld overôlÌ ¿llecl ¡.0.75 P"05

F¡vffi S Þ&n

Comparlson: 0'l lnfluence of ethnlcity on maternal 25(0H)D concentralion
Outcomo: '17 Asian w. Caucasian

ceucûslán
n metn(sd)

Açlan
n meEn(sd)

fol6(S5%Cf) 87

Têd fû heldog6eiY c¡ìl-sque¿=3821 dl'z p<0 Û0Ú1

Tôsl fd oY¿rô[ ¿fl¿c1 r"1.70 P=0 07

f¡v@6 Aùn F¡Yo6 C&dÈñ

Comparison:01 lnnu€nco of elhn¡city on maternal 25(OHID concontra(¡on

Ou(com€: '18 As¡an ß West lnd¡an
Wet tndion A¡isn WMo

suñ n mesn(sd) n me€n(sd) (SSttcltundom)

39.ùl e.72)

27Os(l 7.ûS)

21.51(30.73)

16 27.05(17.0S)

23 2151(æ.73)

39

0.sq-1 6 .æ.f L781

3.sq-t6.57,23.æl

2.1 1[-1 1:2,1 5.43]

Têd ls helãogcneiY ch.WùÊ"o.ß df=1 p=0 85

lêdfrover6[êll¿d ¡{-31 P=0.8

10 .5 510

3-55
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Compar¡son: 01 lnlluBnce of elhnicity on matsrnal 25(Ott)D.con.csnlrat¡on

Outll.", 19 DiveFe Elhnic (Sourhern Europe, Afiican, M¡ddlB East) w' cauÉsian
Ccucog¡cn D¡uerse Hhnlc WMo

sudy n mean(sd) n me.n(3d) (35¡áCl tundom)

---------J
----J

r15 18.242.78,33.æl

85.s 1255{6.18.10321

100.0 13.3717.19,13261

rvfú0
(95"ÂCl R¡ndom)

wirD
(95%Cl tundom)

We¡gH

ZêgùÉud 1 991

Zcdþud I €tf'

Tda(gs%Cf) 35 2s

fêd ld hdãqñeùY d-s{ùê=o.44 dl-1 p=0 51

T¿d fd ovêGll êlld z=4.45 Þ=0.000ff

3.3.4 Season

Comparison:05 lnfluenæ ofseason on maternal 25(OH)D concentralions

Outcomei 01 Summer w. Win(€r
Summer l¡/frfer

n mean(sd) n mean(ad)

11 57.2q21.36) I 38.38(12.æ)

24 3 24(14.15) 17 10.6q614)

.5

Kúodå
¡lùrÐung

lola{gs%Cf)

7l ?9[61.10,8f.481
r8321æs€.67.61
50.7313i.34,70.1 2l

s8.4q42.û3,74 .891

1 r 2.4r (37.1i )
9û s1(33.38)

r 1 {81(48.06)

1S 44.86(24.43)

30 75.00(31.00)

45 105.00(36.00)

94

41.12(15.75)

12 19(17 ß2)
64.08(34.71)

26 24 83(1335)
63 52 00(24.æ)

54 73.00(3so0)

143

Weigtl

Study

l-tun 1976 61 56
1217

37

) 100¡

Têsl lor h¿lqogÐ¿ily ctü.sMô=6.43 df=2 p=0 04

T¿d ld ovêr¡n ctfed 2.697 Þ4.00001

F¡Væõ M.T

Comparison:05 lnflusnce ofseason on malernal 25(0H)0 concBntratlons

Ou(come: 02 SunrnìEr w. Autumn
Summer Âqlumn

sÍñnmeon(3d)nmc6n(3d)

kotot I 980

Lônbdg-Abúdl
Lmberg-Aitrd{ ¡

fda(95%O)

WMD
(s5t{Cltundom)

5lD

37.4 20.03{7.31,32.151

34.8 23.0000.42,35.581

27.A 32.00(17.94,46.061

100.0 24.æ[16.S,31.811

WeioH WMD
% (959tcl R¡ndom)

wilD
(95itCl Rsndom)

+
)
)

f¿sl lq helaogmeiy chl.quârê='l -67 dl=2 p'0.43

T¿sl ls ov¿râll ôllcct 2.6.45 p4.(Ð(Ð1

K@mal6 32 14 æ(æ 80)

To{495%Cf) 32

f¿s,l fd hetsqsely ch-swee=oO dl=o

Tesl for overail elfecl 2"429 p.O.00tg2

Sludy

0.5 510

Comparison:05 lnfluencs ofsBason on maternal 25(OH)D concentrat¡ons

Outcome: 0{ Summsr w. SPring
súmm6r sprlng

n meon(3d) n meon(¡d) (95fCl Rândom)
Welght

¡¡t

26.0003.æ) | 10oo

D 1cr0.0

18.æ(9.94.26.661

t 8.30t9.94.26.661

Compar¡son: 05 lnfluence of ssason on ma(ernal 25(OH)D concsnlrat¡ons
Outcàmel 16 Summer/Autumn 6' W¡ntsr/SPring

Wtr¡terlsprlng SumñGr/Aúumn
n meon(3d) n meon(td)

W6l0H wIì{0
(35%Cl Rsndom)

Kdd 19&)

tot6{95%cf) 26 19

Iesl lshclqogmêly d.sq@re=oæ dl-o p'1

Tesl ld oversll effecl ¡.325 p.0.@1

26 24.8Û(f330) 19 44.90(24 40) (- -?o.r 0l-æ 20,.8.00 I

-æ.101-32:o,.8.001

510
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Comparison: 05 lnfluenc€ of season on matÊrnal 25(OH)D concsntraiions
Outcoms: 03 April w. SePIB¡nber

September April
Ìudvnmeú(sd)nmeon(5d)

59.81 (1 0.95)

44 53Õ 255)

Tcsl ld hdãogmeiY chi.s@cEo.3 dl-1 p"0 s
fêl fd oYêrâ[ èf l¿c1 ¡.7-15 P<0 m1

Comparison: 05 lnfluance of season on maternal 25(OH)D concenlrations
Outcome: 05 May 6. June

June
mtr(ao) meån(¡d)

I 68 11(28.30) l1
45 67.0{1869) 41

54 52

6 30.91(16.55)

6 34.71(22.f6)

I 31.sr(r6.62)

WelgH WD
$ (95*Cl tuñdom)

10¡ æ.3018.71,47491

æ.6 22.4I.15.75,29.111

10oo 23.0{116.72,29361

Weigtl l¡Vl¡D
1¿ (s5llcl Råndom)

136 13.64¡5327.7¡
19.6 7.18[-14.æ.2S261

36A -2.131-17.68,13.42ì

) 100.0 6.62[-324,16.43]

WôlOtú m¡lD
'Å (95lóCl Rrndom)

100o 21.101-1.05,43251

100¡ ã.1q¡.05.13.251

Wtr¡i0
(95rÂCl R¡ndom)

r0.14-7.û3,28.671

r0.44-7.ñ,20-e-rl

Zêgiþud 1 9S1

Z€tud lSSl'
ze!ùþud I 991 ¡'

ZeglÉud 1 991 '

Totô(95%CÐ

WMD
(95¡.lCl bndoñ)

Tolo{s%Cf)

-)
)

.5

wÌlD
(95*cl R¡ndom)

æ.2qe.$)
27 23(14¡2)
33.64(1 2.55)

Tol6(95%q 21

Tcsl fd hdøog@êilY cH.wd6=2-16 dl'2 p"034

Têst fd ovêrdt êli¿cl z"l 32 p=0.1S

F¡vos þY

Comparison: 05 lnlluence of season on maternal 25(0H)D concenfratìons

Ou(como: 06 MaY w. Augusi

510

5!0t0

Mq/
meon(sd) n mean(ad) (95tlCl Prndom)

Tês lor hdérog¿nely ch.squde=o 0 dl=0

Tesl fs ove¡ôll ellecl 2.1.87 p.0.06

Comparlsonr 05 lnfluBnco ofssason on maternal 25(OH)D concBntralions

4e.33(24.s6) 2? .2311 4 .42\

34.71(22.f6)

WMD
(95tlcl tundom)

wM0
(959tCl Random)

meon(€d) meon(3d)

Zqiþud I 991 " 10 44.æ(23.50) 33.64(1255)

Tolâ(gs%Cf) 10

T¿l fd hddogÐ¿ilY cH-swee=o¡ dl=o

T¿d fd overdl ellect z.l.12 P.03

.5

Compar¡son: 05 lnlluence of season on matsrnal 25(0H)D concsnlralions
0utcome: 08 JunB w. Augul

Outcoms: 07 May w. July
JuV MrY

Auguet
n mæn(ad)

7 48.æ(24.56)

7

I
5

W6IOH

Wôlgt¡t WMD
* ß5*ClRôndom)

W6l0ht

JÚñô
n me¡n(sd)

13.621-11.79,39.Û31

13.64r r .7S,æ.031
Tdâ(95%O)
Téd ld heleræcñêly cH'sqltê=o 0 df=o

Test lø over6ll elfect ¡.1.Û5 p"0.3

F¡y@6 ¡m

Comparíson: 05 lnfluenco ofseason on malernal 25(0HlD concsntrations
outcome: 09 June E. JulY

JUV
Study n meañ(sd) me6n(sd)

zegtþud1srgf" 10 44.06(æ50)

Totô{gs%Cfj l0
fcst fú hddog6eiY cli-squd¿-OO df=o

Tesl l( oYerôn ellecl 2.1 35 P.0 18

310

wuD
(95ltCl P¡ndom)

) 100.0

I 2.55{-5.70,30.8Û¡

12.5q-5.70,30ml

510

31.51(1 6.S2)
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Comparison:05 lnfluence ofseason on maternal 25(OH)D concentral¡ons

Outcome: l0NovomberJanuaryw.FBbruary$pril
F¿brury-Aprll Hovombor-Jônuary

nùñomeôn(sd)nme6n(sd)
VJolgH ìt6¡tf)

% (95%Cl Prndom)

T¿sl ld he{áogmeiy cnj.qúê=o.o dl-o

Test ld over6ll elfed 2.0.19 P'0.8

t¡vffi Hov'h

Comparlson: 05 lnfluence of season qn maternal 25(OH)D concentrat¡ons

Outcome; 12 NovembBrJanuary 6. August-Octobsr
August-odober lloscmber'Jânuôry

Brde 1981

fotâ(95%cf'

Broaùe 1981

lolô(95%Cl)

lr/'rtD
(9#Cl Rsndom)

wil0
(s5*Cl Rândom)

wtrr0
(95ltcl Rôndom)

wit0
(951iCl tundom)

0510
frvøB tè-Æd¡

-1.001-1 020,8201

-r .oof-f 0lo.B2ol

WMD
(95*Cl F¡ndom)

¡ 901-t 0 ¡3,8 
"31

¡.so{-r0É,8231

wli40
ß5ltcl Rôndom)

820{-4.66.21.61

8.201-4.66,21 06l

I¿l ft hdsgelY cN swûc=0-0 dl=o

Iedldovqdellect z.0Z p.0.8

F¡veõ H.v Jð

Compar¡son: 05 lnfluence ofssason on maternal 25(OH)D concsntrat¡ons

Outcom€: 11 NovemberJanuary s. MayJuly
Mry-JuV Novêmbcr-Júuôry

n meôn(td) n metn(sd)

36 18.€0(18.70) 43 1S.80(æm)

æ 18.90(14.70) 43 t9A0(æ.æ)

n meân(6d) n meon(3d)

13 æ.00(20.00) 43 1S.80(23.00)

13 æ.æ(æ.08) 36 18.80(18.70)

Wêlgm

100.0

100.0

wolgH

510

E oo*e 1981
100.0

) 1@O

) 1m.0

Tolr(gs%CÐ 13 43

fêd føheldog6clY c]i'srys¿=o 0 dl"0
Ted lù overôll effecl a1 25 P.0.2

Comparlsonl 05 lnllusnce ofseason on matBrnal 25(OH)D concsnlratlons
Outcomsi 13 FBbruary-April w. MayJuly

MâY-JulY Februrry'AÞrll
luftnmeôn(sdlnme¡n(sd)

23 18.æ(14.70) 36 18.80(18.70)

23 36

T6s1 ld helãogaeily cH'sqwe=o.0 dt=o

Test ld overolì elled 2"0.02 P.1

5t0
F¡v@É f.b &d F¡vo6 WY'JdY

Comparlson: 05 lnfluBnco of ssason on matornal 25(OH)D concanlrations
OutcomB: 14 FebruarySpril w' Augusl-October

Au0u6(.oc(obcr tebruory'Aprll
Sludynmesn(sd)nme¡n(ad)

B.æJ€ 1981

Iolô{95%Cf)

Erooke 1 981

Tolâ(95%CÐ

Têst fd hclsogøely ói-swsc=o.0 dl=o
T ed løoveronelfed ¡.1.45 P.0 15

&e1981

lolâ(95%cÐ
fêl fr h¿ld€6ely clü-squde.o-Û dl{
Tesl lr ovsdl elfed 2.1.44 P.0.15

13 28.ü20.00) 23

Wclghl Wì¡lD
* (951ÀO P¡ndom)

100.0 0.101¡.47,8.67!

100.0 0.f0f-8 47,8.671

wuD
(95ttcl tundom)

9 H-3 .27 ,21 .671

9?f/.-3.27,21 E7l

WTúO
(951tO Rrndom)

s.10[-3.32,2r 5?]

s.1 0t-3.32.21.521

l¡YM f.b_r9d tdd6 Aek

CDmparison: 05 lnfluence of season on matsrnal 25(OH)D concanlfallons
Outcom€: 15 tlayJuly w. Augul-Octobsr

Àuouá.oaot"i MtY'JulY wl'lo
sut n mesn(sd) n meôn(sd) (g5'rtcl R6ñdom)

w6l0H

WËlghl

rm.013

5r0
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Comoarison:05 lnfluenc€ ofseæon on matsrnal 25(OH)D concsntrat¡ons

Outcbme: 17 SeFlsmber s. fúarch
Môrch September

n m4n(sd) n me6n(€d)

Weighl Wf,lo
¡/¡ (95rÁCl R¡ndom)

233 .34.20[.51.æ.-13.571

10.0 ¡4.00f-5e.74,.2g261

36.7 -æ.00[.55.45,-22.551

(CsY¡Cl F¡ndom)

Mrdlrz I S€6

MâdhE¡ 1S'
Marthez l 9€6"

rdo(95%O)

10 43.8û(19.40)

11 43.00(9.70)

14 78Oo(32.æ) {
19 87.00(3?.6ú) {
12 90 50(25.00) <

f¿d td hc{øo96eilY cH-sruârê-o's/ d1'2 p=D75

'têsl lor overâll ôlled z=7 85 p4 0Ûæ1

meûn(sd)

Comoaf¡sDn: 05 lnflusnce of season on maternal 25(OH)D concenlrations

outcome: 1B March w. APril
Mô.ch VJelgffi

%

1mo

Ap.¡l
n

5

meen(3d)

510

5lt

.39 88[49.84.-29.921

(95'ÅCl R!ndom)

0.æfr0.æl0a3l

1ú¡ 0.30[-10.23,10.æì

Study

Zeøþud f 9€A 27.80(sf0) 27.sqg.60)

Totr(95%C1 s

Tcsl ld helsqênêfry cl{ sqrÙ¿=o 0 dt=o

lest fr oversll elfecl 2"0 06 P'l

Mukmel2ml 185 49.40(25.60) 156 36.00(2000)

Tdô{gs%Cf) 185 lss

T6s fq hcldogóelY cH'seÙc=o.00 dl=0 p-1

Tel fof overôfl effect 2.5.42 p<0.0000f

3.3.6 Religious Practice

Comoarison:09 lnfluonce of rel¡g¡ous praclics on matørnal 25(OH)D

outc'ome; 0l Olhodox Jew w. Non olhodox Jew
llon Olhodos J€w Orthodo¡

n mesn(sd) n me!n(3d)
W6lgm WMD

(s59tCl tundom)

-) 100.0

) 1CúO

13.40(8.56,18241

1 3.40{8.56.18241

ComDar¡son: 09 lnlluence of rollgious practics on maternal 25(0H)D

Outclme: 02 Moslem w. Hindu
Hindu Motlem

N,,tunme€n(sd)nme6n(3d)

&ookô I 9Sl

&ooeô 1 981'

0.505
t¡r*E Otudox Í¡vow Hôn

10

wM0
(95!1c1tundom)

15 r4.q16.00) 20 37.00(330Ú)

fr l2.oqt1oo) 6 31.00(36m)

Wc¡oht WIIID
14 (95i{Clfbndom}

79.1 -2300118æ,.7.801

?0.9 -22.oof-51.53.7.s31

100.0 -r?.791-:631.-928ì
Tda{gs%Ct) 56 ?6

T¿sl ltr hdãogøeiY ch-sqJte=O Û0 dl=l p'0 95

I¿sl fq oYêrd ôlfêsl ¡"3.31 P=0 Omg

t0 .5 t0
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3.3.7 Supplementation

Compar¡son: 04 lnfluence of supplementalion on maternal 25(0H)D

Outcome: 01 Comparison of no supplemEntat¡on w. supplem€ntat¡on
Supplementôtlon llo3upplementâtlon

n menn(3d) n meon(3d) (95ÍCltundom)
Welgtl !',/Iú0

* 195'Á0 tundom)

&0.*ô

odvñ
LffidSAtrùd
M6[el

Môtlet '

zqfþud 198
Z¿91Éud 1 g€8 '
Z¿gfþud I g€€a

Zegùþud I ffi¿'

Iols(Ss%CÐ

t9 168.00(96.m) 67 1620(22.10)

m 41.50(o.m) 8o æsqo.00)
2û 3.70(10 70) 20 2S.40(10.70)

s 87.00c38o0) 93 59.00(æ,(Þ)

21 253O(7.7O) 29 9.40(49)
27 26.00(6.40) 2s 9.40(43Û)

16 æ 6q13r0) 16 2430(16S)
lr s9.8qr0.90) 41 44 60(12.5Û)

I æ.1q?830) 45 67.00(18.70)

87 54.æ(20.20) 34 4620(24€û)

4 15.æ(17.09) 4 20.03(10.1Ð

2 31.71(7 S' 4 20.03(1015)

5 35.78(13.13) 5 21 36(2.99)

7 38.S(1 3.42) s ã.36(2.9S)

447 472

59 16800(96.æ) 67 1620(22.10)

00 42.80(0.m) e4 32Sq0.æ)

æ 69.42(83.60) 20 3t.71(9350)

99 87.00(æ.00) 63 59.00(29.æ)

21 25.30(7.70) 29 9.40(4.90)

27 ?6.00(6.40) 29 9.40(4.SJ

16 2s.6qr3.90) 16 24.30(16.m)

11 59.0q1090) 11 4{.600250)

I 88.10(æ.30) 4s 67.00f8.70)

87 54.3q20.20) 34 4620(24.æ)

1 45.3q17O9) 4 20.03(10.15)

2 3471(7f¡) 4 20.03(10.15)

5 35.78{13.13) 5 ã36(2.33)

? æ.s8(13.42) 5 21,36(2.99)

---t 9.4

----l 

6i

)
)
)

'
+

----------l

_------)

-)

4.6

00
8S
8.3

9.4

6.1

8.7

5.8

83

7.O

7.7

8.1

) 100.0

)50
0.0

1.7

) 8.7

) 10.0

) 10.1

510

6.3

W€lOtrt VJIì10
.Á (959lcl tundom)

151.8O{126.74,176.861

Not Eltn6blê
29 30{?2.67.35931

æ.cxl18.47,37.531

t5.gqr2r5,f9551
1 6.6q1 3 6Ð.1 9.mI
530{-5.09.1 5-6Sl

15.20û.71.22.æl

2r.1q1.S2,40.38l

8.10l-1 25,1 7.4q
25iq5 88.44.841

14.66f029,2S.04
14 .4z|2 Ê2,2Ê 221

1 7 .62f7 .34,27 .901

151.80{i26.74,176.86¡

Nol Estubl¿
34 .7 1 | 

-æ .26.83.6€l

20.0017.il,38.361
î5.90{12.15,1 9.551

1 6.60[1 3.60.19.60]

53q-5.09.r569)
rs20{7.7r.22.æl
2f .1ql .æ,40.381

8.101-1.25,r 7.451

2s 3615 88.44.841

14.6810.23,29.071

14 .442.62,26 221

1 7 .62t7 .34,27 .901

f¿sl ld hdsq6êly ùi.sql@"138.72 dl=12 p<) 000Û1

Tel ls ovêrâllêllecl z=6.20 p4.Ím1

r0 .5

Comparison: 04 lnfluence of supplemBntation on maternal 25(0HlD

Oubòme: 02 Comparison olsuFplemontation w. no supplementa(¡on -Tsrm/D€llvsry
Supplcmeñtôtlon llo tupplemet¡tallon wD

Sludy n mesn(3d) n me6n(3d) (95'ÁCl tbndoñ)

Br@ke

x CoalM
Htl
Lôñbsg-A¡ûd
M6llel

M6net'

Pôøì¡ã

Zegtþud 1 €€€

2.9ùÉud I S88 ¡

Zê9f6ud I S€€a

ZegÈÉud l So'

lolð{95%O)

r Cættm
De¡/h

Totô(95%Cf)

&odê f 981

odt 1975

lo{ô(95%o}

8.7

9.0

7.6

Tcsl fq hdøogdeày ct{-sflùê-126¡1 df"12 p<0.(n001

fêst ls oY¿rô[ ètled z-5.e1 pd.mi

(95rCl R6ndom)

(S5rÁCl RÁndom)

Í¡YM bv.Í F¡vo6 sgd:ün

0O Nol EsthËblô

-----+ 

1C0.0 æ 3710.74.60.001

) 100.0 æ.æ11s.48,31231

UJe¡sht WtYlo

tt (95*Cl R¡ndom)

;100.0 æ.37t0.74,60.æl

Weloht l¡JflD
$ (g59to RÁndom)

.t0 .5

r¡Y@É M F¡vow SuPPl.Ndt

Comparison: 04 lnflusnæ ofsupplemenlallon on matsrnal 25(OH)D

0utcäme: 03 Comparison oino supplementation 6. suFplemsntation - Thlrd Tr¡msster
Su;plemerftntioo llo supplemeñslion Wilo

n meon(ed) n meån(¡d)

80 4450(0 @)

æ 59.74(47 80)

100

æ 6.60(9.20) s6

æ 24.5r(æ.73) 16

52 102

80

20

385{{0.m)
29.37(4 7 .80)

Têd lq hclêrogên¿[y c]ú-squùc=o.00 dl;o p=1

Todldovcrdêtlcd ¡"2O1 P=00a

3.3.8 Diet

Comparison: 06 lnfluence of maternal dietary Practlce on matsrnal 25(0H)D

OutcomE: 01 Vegelarian w. Non'vege(ar¡an ' Th¡rd Trimsster
Vegdôr¡on Hon-veodÚion ffi0

n me€n(sd) n meon(ad)

10-50

24.80t21.r0l . 60.4 .18.201.23.78.-12.621

æ.6 -2541-1753,12.551

r@.0 -12.01[-27.0r.3.æl

Têsl fd hdúoga¿iY cH's¡¡rdê-3.64 df"l p'0.05,6

f¿sl ld ovêr6ll ôllêc1 2"1.57 Þ=O12

27.05t1 70S)
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3.3.9 Stage of Pregnancy

Comparison: 07 Influence of lage of pregnancy on nìaternal 25(OH)D
0utcome; 01 Firl Trimesler w, Third tr¡mel€r

Thkd TrlmcdcÌ Flrd frimsG(cr
Sfuúynmøn(ad)nmeon(ad)

54.00(10.m) <
77.S6(31.97)

43.79(19.42)

42.72(?o:Ð'
25 A7@.62j

Têd fd h¿làogÐdy ctü-sqwc=84.3 df=4 p<0.00001

l¿s fd ovcr6f olfècl 2=0.77 p=o.A

Comparison: 07 lnfluEnæ ofslage of prognancy on maternal 25(OH)D
OutcomB: 02 First Tr¡mesler w. Second Trimester

Sccond Trlmeáer Flrd Tdmeslêr
Sludynmæn(3d)nmeen(3d)

ArdâS 1997

Mâtuzl9€6
Mâdhcz l9€6'
Redó/ I S3
Sffìcfìez f 997

Totds%O)

40 33.00(8.æ)
12 90.51(24.97)
1 1 51 .53(14.1 7)

n 42.f4m.04)
10 79.r(æ.04)

95

WI!!0
(35'ACltundom)

WIúO
(95ttCl Random)

ffr.i0
(95róCl Rôndom)

wM0
195¡ÁCl tundom)

?1.5 -2f.00f-24.97.-17.031

185 12.5q.S5.31.46j
20.1 7.741-6.92,22.401

m.s o.q.12.n,12221
19.4 53.70[35.52,71.€Al

rm.o 9 751-14.s,34.441

wu0
(S5%Cl tundom)

U,ltlD
(95ltcl tundom)

wt{D
(95¡/tcl tundom)

Vrtl0
€516Cl R¡ndom)

V,,lilD
(95%Cl tundom)

Welgtl

40
14

10

20

10

s4

.r0.505r0
F¡vffiFF F¡VNõM

5r0.t0 .5

0510
F¿w6 l.m

Wel0trt

Madi€z I 986

Mãrliær I 9€6'

Rcdó/ I 9æ
Sæher 1997

folô(95%Cl)

Ardrs,l lg97
Re#y 1S€Ê

loto{Ss%cf)

19 87.04(?.59)
11 4239(9.74)

ã 48.06(2.02)

10 45.92(2r.f 5)

40 35.@(11.00)
10 43 79(23.61)

s

14 77.36(31 37)
r0 43.79(f9.42)

20 42.72(m.æ)
10 25.87(8.62)

54

12.O

255

-) 

23.6

9.081-13.17,3r 33l
4.80f-t 4.1 1 J 254I
s.34[-3.60,1 4.281

20.05[5.8S.34.21 I

7.70{-0 80,16.r91t 100.0

Tcsl lor hc'ldqhciy ch'squùê=4.74 dl-3 p-0.13

f¿d lü ovcrâll ôflccl z=l.78 Þ=0.æ

Comparison: 07 lnfluBnco ofstagB of pregnancy on maletnal 25(OH)D
0u(com€: 03 Firsl Tr¡mBslBr w. Term

Term Firrrt Trimefer
StuÛynmean(td)nmeân(3d)

WelgH

10

2A

54.00(10.m) <

42.7zQO:€)
58A -i9.0ol-23.61..14.391

41.2 1.07t-16.0718.2f1

100.0 -10.731-æ.09,8.631

Tcsl ld hetdogFêùy ch.squrê=4.g1 dl.1 p"0.027

T¿sl ltrovêrôllôffêc1 z.l.Og F0.3

.t0 .5

f¡v@r fiñ

Comparison: 07 lnfluence ofslage of pregnancy on maternal 25(Otl)D
Outcoms: 04 Sscond Trim€ler w, Th¡rd Trimeler

Ihird Tr¡meder Second Tr¡mesler
n me6n(sd) n me6n(td)S(udy

Welgtl
vt

Mâdhez 1 986

Môrlhcz I 986'

Rdót I 943

Rddy f S€3'

Sehèz 1S7
Sdy I SS7

fot6(95%q)

Rdy 1983

Rcddy 1 53'
Z¿gfEud I 9€€

ZegtÉd 1S'

Tols{ss%Cr)

12 90.51(24 97)

fi 51.53(14 17)

22 42 .74?o .01)

19 37.3E10.47)

10 79 57(æ.04)

23 11 2.14(6(.û2)

97

1S 87.04(32.t9)

fr 42.9qs.71)
21 48.06(22.U)

10 40.0s(19.42)

10 4532(21.1s)

23 ræ.1s(S.12)

94

48r6Q2m)
40.05(1S.42)

27 ro(s.60)
27.æ(s.40)

3.171-16.æ.23.æl

8.541-1 62.18.701

-5.3{f-l 7.94,7261
-2.67f-r 5.5S,1 0?51

33.6s111 .æ.55.421

¡.01f-æ.s222JOI

4.451-s.54,1 4.441

13.7

23.S

21.1

N.7
> 12.7

80

) 1CÐ.0

Têsl lt hclã.96¿ty clt.squùô=í1.62 dÊ5 p'0.04

Têsl f6 ovdd ôlfêd z.¡37 p=0.4

Comparlson:07 lnlluenæ oflage ofpregnanry on matetnal 25(0H)D
0utcome: 05 Second Trimsster w. Term/Dellvery

TermiDelirery Second Trlmcler WMo
Study n mesn(3d) n meÊn(.d) (95$Cl Rôndom)

Wel0trt

10

ll
43.7qæ.64)
29.37(r4.1 7)

2û.q10.10)
21.40(3.æ)

21

10

4

5

7.O 4.27[-ã .69,13.rs1

93 -10.6€l-ã34.33ôl
113 -7.50t-?.16.616)
71.9 S.401-114r..û.9SI

1æ.0 5.801-113.-2201

lcsì lø hdúog6ènY d.st¡w¿=o.3O dl=3 p=0.94

Tcsl ftr ovêr![ ôllecl 2"2.s p-0.m4

.t0 .5
F¡vô6s.cnd Fû6Tffi
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Comparison: 07 lnflusnco ofslage of pregnancy on maternal 25(OH)D
OutcomB: 06 Third Trimester w. Term

Term lhhdfrlmcalcr
S(ùdyomm(sd)nmeon(sd)

Wel0hl

Ard6fr 1S97

Brodè r S80

Rdy 1@3

R#/ l9A3'

40 35 æ(11 00) 40 æ-q8.00)
67 16.20(22.10) 67 20100555)
ro {3.79(23.64) 22 42.72(2O.U)

11 æ.37(14.17\ 19 37.38(10.17)

wlrD
(35*Cl Rôndom)

.50

m,t0
(95',tCl tundom)

.50

l4Iì10
(sSltCl R6ndoñ)

445 2.W.222,6.n)
ß2 -3 90[-r037,2fr]
7.1 1 .07[-1 s.m.17.S5]

18.1 €.01[-17,æ.1.5ûl

rm,o -1.661s.433.101

wfttD
(95%Cl Rônrtom)

\¡JIIiD
(35%C-l tundom)

Tds(Ss%CÐ 124 144

Têl fø helsoghêily cli.swe=4.78 df=3 p-0.19

lêdldov¿rdl¿lf¿d z<)¡8 o=0.5

.10 .a

Comparison; 07 lnfluence ofstage of pregnancy on maternal 25(0H)D

outcoms: 07 5th & 61h Month w.7th Month
Ith Monlh 6{h a ñh Modh wltl0

Study n meôñ(sd) n mesn(sd) (35'ltclR¡ndom)

4 6A.09(22.16) 3 59.54(4.01)

43

510

Tol6{95%Cf)

Tcsl fú hetè
Test fd over
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Comparison: 07 lnfluBncs of lage of Fregnancy on maternal 25(OÍ00
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Comparison: 07 lnfluence of lage of pregnancy on maternal 25(Otf}D
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3.3.11 Single vs. Multiple Fetuses
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3.3.I3 Sun Exposure/Hours Exposed
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Coñparison:08 lnflu€ncs on hous ofsunlíght on maternal 25(Ot|D
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Chapter 4 - Vitamin D Deficiency in the Literature

4.1 Introduction

Three possible situations can explain vitamin D deficiencies in humans; a) inadequate

skin irradiation, b) limited dietary intake of vitamin D, and c) vitamin D pathway

impairment [1]. The extent of such vitamin D deficiencies are unknown but have been

documented in several populations, including Asian immigrants to northern European

climates, dark skirured individuals, and medical inpatients l2-7). Further, low

concentrations of vitamin D are also often found in northern populations during winter

seasons, as this period of insufficient sunshine cannot stimulate endogenous synthesis of

25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D) [8,9]. Recent research fuither confirms that vitamin D

deficiency also occurs among women during pregnancy [10-12].

25(OH)D is the accepted metabolite to measure in serum in order to assess an

individual's vitamin D status [13-15] as it reflects the body's vitamin D reserves [16].

The difficulty in describing vitamin D deficiency though is often challenging as differing

definitions of what constitutes deficiency or low levels exist [14,16-18]. For instance, a

survey of laboratories in various countries revealed that the lower limits of normal for

25(OH)D ranged from 8 to 45 nmol/L depending on the country and institution [17].

Therefore, authors need to clearly defrne their respective lower limit of normal when

identifying participants as vitamin D deficient.

25(OH)D concentrations below 25 wrnVL are considered to be deficient by

some, while others have indicated that values equal or less than 35 nmoVl are below

normal (Department of Clinical Chemistry, Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, MB).

Concentrations of 25(OH)D below 40 nmoVl may be indicative of insufficient vitamin D

stores [18], still others go further to state that concentrations below this threshold are
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synonymous with deficiency, and those possessing concentrations below 25 wnoVL

could be considered to have rickets or osteomalacia [16]. The term hypovitaminosis D,

low vitamin D, is also used to define those with concentrations of 12 nglml (30 nmol/L)

or less [19]. However, this term too is debatable as others assign this to concentrations

between 20 and37 rvnoUL, with those above 37 nmo[having adequate concentrations

l7). Yet, others go fuither and even propose that higher serum concentrations of

25(OH)D are desirable, beyond 80 nmol/L [18], as values below this threshold more

accurately reflect hypovitaminosis D [20]. 25(OH)D adequacy may in fact be

represented by values exceeding 100 nmol/L 120].

Relying on reported nutritional intakes to infer 25(OH)D adequacy is often

problematic and does not give insight into actual circulating levels U,8,211. Therefore,

assessing dietary intakes may not be the best predictor of 25(OH)D status. Rather, the

best method to assess vitamin D stores is still to measure serum 25(OH)D concentrations

[8]. In instances where vitamin D cannot be easily measured, serum concentrations of

alkaline phosphatase may give some insight into 25(OH)D status. For instance,

elevations in serum alkaline phosphatase might be an indicator of low serum 25(OH)D

122,231. Still others call for simultaneous parathyroid hormone testing to confirm a

physiological deficiency of vitamin D as parathyroid hormone concentrations are

inversely related to 25(OH)D levels [7].

Persons with deficient levels of vitamin D may be at risk as vitamin D is involved

in the body's use of calcium and bone integrity. Low levels of vitamin D may lead to

rickets, hypocalcemia, delayed bone ossification, and abnormal enamel development in

infants and children, while adults might be predisposed to increased bone tumover,
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osteoporosis, osteomalacia, andbone fractures16,I3,24]. Active metabolites of vitamin

D help to increase intestinal absorption of calcium and phosphate ensuring bone

míneralization. Periods of low vitamin D translate into bone demineralization as

decreased amounts of phosphate and calcium are absorbed from the intestines [23].

Concem is also great for expectant mothers who have deficient concentrations of

25(OH)D as mothers serve as the prime source of 25(OH)D for their developing fetus

125,261. As maternal 25(OH)D levels have already been shown to be correlated with

fetal and infant concentrations 125,27-31], with the infant having a lower concentration

than its mother, it is obvious that a deficient mother would leave the developing fetus

with inadequate vitamin D for proper development16,32l. This risk would likely

continue for infants of deficient women breastfeeding without simultaneously

administering vitamin D drops to their infants [25].

Specific references to vitamin D deficiency and its sequelae have been cited

among certain populations in Manitoba, specifically those of the Island Lakes region of

the province [10,33-35]. Some of these studies involved vitamin D assays while others

involved dietary assessments. These studies identif,red clinical vitamin D deficiency or

dietary inadequacies of vitamin D among the populations under investigation in Manitoba

110,22,331. Knowing that def,rciencies have been documented in northem Manitoba, it is

important to establish whether these same deficiencies exist in southem regions of the

province. A review of the literature would also benefit health professionals in knowing

whether deficiencies do exist in urban women of childbearing age, even those from

developed nations and those regions known to have ample sunlight.
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4.2 Methods

The existing literature was searched to identify those studies reporting maternal serum

25(OH)D concentrations in the deficient range. The source of this literature was limited

to those included studies reviewed to identify those studies reporting maternal

concentrations of 25(OH)D in Chapter 3, either during pregnancy, at term, delivery, or

shortly thereafter. Included published articles were carefully scrutinizedto identify those

with maternal values considered to be in the deficient range, with the def,rnition selected

for the purposes of this review being concentrations < 35 nmoVl. This is the lower limit

of normal for 25(OH)D testing performed at V/innipeg's Health Sciences, Clinical

Chemistry Department. Those studies reporting serum concentrations in units other than

nmol/L were converted to these units for the purposes of this exercise (lnmol/L :2.67

ng/ml).

4.3 Results

A total of 76 included studies were identified using the search strategy mentioned in

Chapter 3. Of these, thirty-five were found to report mean or median maternal serum

25(OH)D concentrations < 35 nmol/L. These studies reporting maternal values in the

range of dehciency were ordered in descending chronological order of publication (Table

4.1).

As shown in Table 4.1, low 25(OH)D concentrations were not restricted to only

certain regions of the world. ln fact low vitamin D concentrations were reported in

different ethnic groups in many regions of the world, even those residing in regions

known to receive ample sunshine. While 3 studies were actually from the same original
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investigation, each was reported separately 127,36,371 and each presented unique yet

important data of deficiencies among the study groups.
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Table 4.1 - Included Studies Reporting 25(OH)D in the Deficient Range (<35nmoVl)

Included Study Population and Details 25(OH)D
(Mean * SD, or Median)

(nmol/L)
Goswami R et al (2000) Dehli,lndia, Pregnancy 2I.9 X 10.73 nmol/L

Summer

Koenig J & Elmadfa (2000) Austria, Pregnancy 17.0 + 33.1 nmol/L

Smith PJ (2000) Canadian First Nations,
Pregnancy
Garden Hill, Manitoba 18 nmol/L median
St. Theresa Point, Manitoba 2I nrnol/L median
Norway House, Manitoba 24 nnol/L median

Feleke Y et al(1999) Addis Ababa, Ethiopian
Pregnancy
August-September Group 25 nrnoVL median

Brunvand L etal (1998) Karachi, Pakistan
Primiparous women, 19 nmol/L median
Delivery

Namgung R et al (1998) South Korean, Pregnancy
Winter Season 25.6 + 14.2 nrnollL

Sanchez PA et al (1997) Maiduguri, Nigeria
First Trimester 25.87 + 8.62 nmoVl

Brunvand L et al (1996) Oslo, Norway
Pakistani Immigrants - 14 nrnollL median
Delivery

Bruinse HV/ & van den Netherlands - Late Winter
Berg (1995) End of Pregnancy 32 + 9 nmol/L

Henrikson C et al (1995) Oslo, Norway
Pakistani lmmigrants - 19 nmoVl median
Second Trimester

Brunvand L & Haug (1993) Oslo, Norway
Pakistani Immigrants 15.1 nmol/L median
Delivery
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Zeghotd F et al (1991)

Zeghoud F et al (1988)

Okonofua F et al (1987)

Delvin EE et al (1986)

France -Delivery
Lyon:
May
June

Chambery:
May
June

Nice:
May
June

France
Placebo Group
March: 6 months

Delivery
April: 6 months

Delivery

100000IU at 6 month
April: 6 month þre)

100000 IIJ at7 months
March: 6 months

Term
April: 6 months

London, Asians
First Trimester
Second Trimester
Third Trimester
Term

Caucasian
First Trimester
Third Trimester
Term

Lyon, France
Control Group
Third Trimester
Delivery
Tampere, Finland
Spring - Delivery

20.3 + 8.8 nmoVl
33.9 + 16.6 nmoVl

27.2+ 14.4nnrcl/L
34.7 X22.2nmoUL

33.6 ! 72.5 wrrcUL
31.5 + 16.8 nmol/L

27.5 + 9.6 nmol/L
20.0 + i0.1 nmoVl
27 .8 X 5.4 nmol/L
2I.4 X 3.0 nmol/L

31.5 1 l7.3 nmollL

21.4+ Il.2nmoUL
34.7 X7.5 nrnoUL

26.7 t 11.3 nmol/L

6.2nmol/L median
I2.5 nmoUl- median
7.8 nmol/L median
i3.1 nmol/L median

2I.7 nmolll- median
26.5 wnol/l.- median
23.5 nrnol/L median

29.4 ! 47.8 nmol/L
34.7 ! 95.5 nmol/L

26.0 r 13.0 nmol/L

Kuoppala T et al (1986)
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Mallet E et al (1986)

Kuoppala T et al (1984)

Markestad T et al (1984)

Serenius F et al (1984)

Taha SA et al (1984)

Ong SP et al (1983)

Reddy GS et al (1983)

Gupta MM et a|(1982)

France, Winter - Term
Control Group

1000 ru daily 3'd Trimester

200000 ru 7'h Month

Tampere, Finland
Delivery

Benghazi, Libya
Delivery

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Measured at Term
Supplemented during
pregnancy
Unsupplemented
Supplemented during Third
pregnancy
Unsupplemented

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Winter, Delivery

Leeds, England
Pregnancy
November - January
Alt
Pakistani
Indian
Bangladeshi

Montreal, Canada
Twin Pregnancy, Third
Trimester

Pune, lndia
March-October - Delivery

9.4+ 4.9 nmoVl

25.3 + 7.7 nmoVL

26.0 t 6.4 nnollL

13.8 + 9.8 nmol/L

34 nrnoVL median

19.81 nmol/L median
14.02 nmol/L median

19.86 nmoVl median
15.49 nmol/L median

35.5 + 38.2 n:noUL

11.53 + 7.05 nmol/L
10.15 + 6.01 nmol/L
10.79 + 8.22 wnollL
13.94 ! 6.59 nmoVl

29.4X 18.6 nmol/L

3L32+ 17.68 nmoVl
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Brooke OG et al (1981) London, Third Trimester
Indian
Pakistani
East African
Bangladeshi

Nov-January
February - April
May - July
August - October

London, Asians
Third Trimester

London, May - July
30-32 weeks
36-40 weeks (term)

London
Placebo Group - Term

London
All pre-28 weeks
Placebo Group - Term

Edinborough
Placebo Group - 24weeks
Placebo Group - Delivery

Poland - Winter-Spring
Third Trimester

Beersheva, Israel
Bedouin during Labour

Leeds
Asians, September -
October, Delivery

Switzerland, Delivery
January - February
Control Group

500ruvitaminDin
multivitamin

Maxwell JD et al (1981)

Whitehead JD et al (1981)

Brooke OG et al (1980)

Brown IRF et al (1980)

Cockburn F et al (1980)

Kokot F et al (1980)

Biale Y et al (1979)

Heckmatt IZ et al (1979)

Paunier L et al (1 978)

18 + 2I nmol/L
10 + 12 nmol/L
2I t26 nmol/L
32!15 nmoVl

19.8 t 23.0 nrnolll-
18.8 + 18.7 nmol/L
18.9 t 14.7 nrnoVL
28.0 t 20.0 nnoVL

20.0 rmol/L

21.4 nnollL
20.4 nrnollL

16.2 X22.1nmoVl

20.1 + 20.2 nrnollL
16.01 19.7 nrnoUL

32.5 nnoUL
32.5 nnollL

24.83 t 13.3 nmol/L

20.72 ! T9.97 nmol/L

14.2 X20.3 nmd/L

243 ! 16.0 nmoUl

29.6 ! 13.9 nmol/L
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Dent CE & Gupta (1975) London, July-August
Asians at Delivery
Vegetarian Asian
10-26 weeks
28-32 weeks
33-40 weeks

Non-vegetarian Asian
10-26 weeks
28-32 weeks
33-40 weeks

West lndian
10-26 weeks
28-32 weeks

20.3 + 13.3 nmoVl

24.0 X 41.0 nmol/L
24.5 r 30.7 nmol/L
19.6 + 21.8 nmol/L

28.5 + 23.5 tmoVL
27.0 + 17.l t,mtoUL

26.0 + 12.8 nmoVl

30.3 t 7.4 nnoUL
28.0 X 13.9 nmoVl

Low maternal serum concentrations of 25(OH)D were reported for various

regions of the world including North America, Europe, the United Kingdom, Africa, the

Middle East, and Asia.

4.4 Discussion

Vitamin D deficiency among expectant women is not limited to only certain ethnic

groups or regions [6] but in fact has been reported across the globe. While many studies

reporting levels below 35 nmoVl involved Asian immigrants and those of Asian

extraction residing in northern Europe and the United Kingdom 12-4,27,49,57], there is

also mounting evidence that low levels of 25(OH)D are exhibited among pregnant

women residing in regions with ample sunshine. For instance, expectant mothers were

found to be have serum 25(OH)D concentrations at or below 25 nrnoUL during summer

in Delhi [11], at delivery in Pakistan 1391, and in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia [38]. Even
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mothers in the south of France were found to have low levels when measured during May

and June [42].

What is more alarming is that low levels of 25(OH)D have also been identified

among expectant mothers in Canada, a developed nation. However, it is perhaps less

surprising when one reflects upon deficiencies identif,red among northern Aboriginals in

Manitoba. The low socioeconomic status (SES) of this region and the abandonment and

lack of a traditional diet, along with the northem latitude preclude proper attainment of

vitamin D [60].

While the majority of studies reporting mean or median matemal values below

35nmol/L are from Europe and the United Kingdom, this is likely due to the fact that the

majority of studies measuring maternal serum concentrations have been conducted on the

European continent and were therefore more likely to identify existing deficiencies. It is

likely that more women are deficient during pregnancy but that limited research does not

identify these populations. Vitamin D metabolite assays are not routine medical tests and

the cost of performing serum testing for 25(OH)D is indeed costly and is therefore

seldom performed [61]. This is probably one of the main reasons limited research has

been conducted to determine the prevalence and extent of vitamin D deficiencies around

the world.

While this review demonstrates many populations with low concentrations of

25(OH)D, it also indicates that supplementation alone is not sufficient to produce

maternal serum concentrations above 35 nmoVl in all circumstances 128,43). Mothers

receiving 100 000 IU of vitamin D at 7 months gestation had a mean concentration just

shy of 35 nmoVl when measured at term 143], while mothers receiving differing
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suppl€mentation strategies were found to have term levels below 25 nmol/L [28]. Further

evidence indicates that regular intake of multivitamins and dietary intake of fortified

foods may not be sufficient to produce dramatic increases to 25(OH)D levels above the

40 nmoVL threshold [7].

Comparisons of maternal 25(OH)D concentrations between different published

studies can be difficult as laboratory techniques may vary depending on the institution as

radioimmunoassay generally yields higher concentrations of 25(OH)D than high

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [19]. However, these comparisons are still

needed and are still compelling nonetheless.

Those health care providers providing ambulatory care to expectant mothers

should be cognizant that mothers and their developing fetuses may be at risk of having

insufficient serum concentrations of 25(OH)D. In Canada, this is especially true for

northern residents, as their latitude and less than nutritious diet can result in deficiency.

However, this may also be true for those residing in southem regions of Canada,

especially during winter seasons [8] or those of low SES who are unable to secure foods

naturally containing or fortified with vitamin D.

Recommendations have now surfaced for all expectant mothers with dark

complexion or limited sun exposure to be routinely assessed for 25(OH)D status during

their pregnancies [6]. What is now needed is for future research to identify those optimal

concentrations that would provide the maximum effectiveness in maternal, fetal, and

infant health [6],
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4.5 ConclusÍons

Findings of this review reveal that many groups of expectant mothers have been shown to

possess mean serum 25(OH)D concentrations near or below 35 nmol/L, nearly half of the

studies identified in Chapter 3. These findings are of concem as the developing fetus

acquires its 25(OH)D across the placenta. Therefore, offspring of mothers with low

levels of 25(OH)D will also have low concentrations, which ultimately leaves them

vulnerable to potential rickets, hypocalcemia, and possible enamel defects.

Expectant mothers in Canada have even been found to possess concentrations

below 35 nmol/L [10,50]. Considering the latitudes at which Canadians live that limit

endogenous synthesis, obviously dietary intakes may be insufficient to raise serum

25(OH)D to normal concentrations. Attempts to guarantee sufficient vitamin D

concentrations should be endorsed given the sequelae/consequences that can affect both

mother and infant. ln addition, future epidemiological investigations are welcomed to

resolve the discourse and debate surrounding ambiguous threshold concentrations for

vitamin D deficiencies and insufficiencies.
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Chapter 5 - Vitamin D, Enamel Hypoplasia and Early Childhood Caries: a Review

5.1 Early Childhood Caries

Dental caries disproportionately affects members from the North American Aboriginal

population, especially children. Several Canadian studies have revealed that the

prevalence of decay among Aboriginal children and other children living in the north is

high when compared with the general population [1-5]. Reasons for this discrepancy are

generally attributed to the lower socioeconomic status (SES) of these groups [3] and their

limited access to dental care [1,5].

Baby bottle tooth decay has now been replaced by the term early childhood caries

(ECC). ECC was adopted in an attempt to raise awareness of the multiple factors

involved in this disease's etiology, rather than continuing to attribute causation solely to

inappropriate feeding practices. Prevention efforts to curb improper feeding methods

alone have had limited success in reducing ECC [6]. Further, associations between ECC

and improper feeding practices are not consistent l7). It is no longer considered to be the

principle etiology [7].

A current definition of ECC, adopted by the American Academy of Pediatric

Dentistry (AAPD), is the presence of at least one primary tooth affected by caries in

children under six years of age [8,9]. Others have classified ECC according to 3 specific

presentations, isolated decay of primary incisors or molars, decay of primary incisors

with or without molar decay, and decay exhibited throughout most of the primary

dentition 110]. Whether these 3 patterns are discrete or represent sequential stages of a

single disease process remains obscure.
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The traditional etiological triad model for dental caries includes the susceptibility

of the host (tooth enamel), diet (fermentable sugars), and cariogenic bacteria over time

UI,1,2]. ECC too, is multifactorial in origin, including these same factors of sugar

consumption, enamel integrity, cariogenic microorganisms, and time li3]. However,

additional factors have also been associated with ECC, including sES [6,14,15],

psychosocial issues, and child rearing practices [10,14]. ECC is frequently found in

lower socioeconomic households.

Significant attention has been devoted to investigating the relationship between

infant feeding practices and ECC, yet some suggest that the duration or method of

feeding, either bottle or breast, has little influence on ECC [16]. Bottle- use for nutritive

purposes must be distinguished from pacification, where inappropriate bottle use

increases the risk for caries [17]. Other evidence concludes that "at-will breastfeeding"

and enamel hypoplasiarnay predispose a child to ECC [18]. Preventive efforts to address

the issue of bottle-use have not had tremendous impact in decreasing ECC in the pediatric

population [6] and so are clearly insufficient. A recent systematic review suggests that

there is also insufficient scientific evidence that a strong association between

breastfeeding and ECC exists [19].

5.2 Enamel Hypoplasia

To understand the biological mechanisms of ECC, the integrity of the primary tooth

enamel is inherently significant. Enamel hypoplasia results from defective amelogenesis

and is clinically identified by absences of, pitting, grooves, or other irregularities of

enamel 120-221. These structural defects may place an infant's primary teeth at greater
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risk for the colonization of bactena, specif,rcally, Mutans streptococci resulting in dental

caries [11]. Therefore, the calcification process of primary teeth, when enamel formation

is occurring is crucial to understanding the significance of enamel hypoplasia. The

primary maxillary anterior teeth begin to calcify during the second trimester, specifically

between weeks 13 and 17 in utero; and this process does not end until 3 months postnatal

123-251. Therefore, it is important to investigate the possible etiologies in utero that can

disrupt normal enamel formation, as enamel hypoplasia is consistent with the period of

amelogenesis, documented to originate in utero and end soon after birth 125].

Primary tooth enamel defects have been correlated with several factors ranging

from genetic disorders to difficulties arising during prenatal and early postnatal periods

[11]. Such prenatal and perinatal disorders include low birth weight, malnourishment,

prematurity, and metabolic difficulties [11]. Deficiencies of vitamin D in utero are also

believed to be associated with the presence of enamel hypoplasia, because of metabolic

insult to ameloblasts 126-32]. This theory was first proposed by the work of May

Mellanby.

The general prevalence of hypoplastic defects in primary teeth ranges from 13-

39o/o and can approximate 620/o among premature infants [11]. Enamel hypoplasia has

also been found to be more prevalent among children of low SES [i I,23,33-36].

5.3 Enamel Hypoplasia and Early Childhood Caries

Controversy with the prenatal nutritional hypothesis primarily relates to the lack of

demonstrated associations between nutritional deficiencies in utero and ECC [24],

although children with neonatal tetany resulting from maternal deficiencies demonstrate
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enamel defects 1261, a key risk factor for ECC. Another dilemma involves the possible

confounding effects of other variables, such as low birth weight and premafurity when

attempting to investigate the associations between enamel hypoplasia, malnutrition and

ECC 137,381. Evidence suggests that the incidence of hypoplasia in the adult upper

incisors may be reduced through vitamin supplementation both pre and post-natally, over

several years [15,37]. Likewise, children who's mothers received 400 ru of vitamin D

during pregnancy had a lower incidence of hypoplastic defects [39]. Therefore, vitamin

supplementation may be necessary to eliminate these defects.

If enamel hlpoplasia results from nutritional inadequacies and knowing it

provides refuge for cariogenic bacteria 140-421that can increase the risk of caries, then an

association between enamel hypoplasia and caries is reasonable 137,43-45]. Hypoplasia

is associated with caries and dramatically increases the tooth's susceptibility to caries

1I5,20,21,44,46-501. However, there needs to be more clarity regarding research on ECC

and enamel hypoplasia [6].

5.4 The Role of Vitamin D in Enamel Hypoplasia and Early Childhood Caries

Although nutritional supplementation can lead to a decrease in the incidence of enamel

hypoplasia, these assessments have been primarily conducted in permanent dentitions of

adolescents [15,37] with the exception of one prenatal supplementation study that

included hypoplasia as an outcome [39]. To date, direct evidence that nutritional

inadequacies place a child at increased risk for dental decay 151] is ambiguous. New

research must determine whether nutritional def,rciencies of 25-hydroxyvitamin D

(25(OH)D) in utero play arole in ECC. Therefore, attention must focus on the role of
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inadequate nutrition during dental development in enamel hypoplasia and ECC [34].

Current literature is skewed to those factors influencing decay on erupted teeth rather

than those factors that act before eruption 17].

Vitamin D plays an important role in calcium and phosphorus homeostasis

[discussed in Chapter 2,52,53] controlling intestinal calcium and phosphorus absorption

[54,55]. The main source of 25(OH)D is from endogenous synthesis. For many residing

in northern regions, exposure to adequate ultraviolet (f$ inadiation is often insufficient,

necessitating reliance on exogenous sources [53,56]. Furthermore, food sources

containing vitamin D including fish, fortified milk and soy products, eggs and liver [53]

may be too expensive for those of low SES. Thus the use of vitamin D supplements may

be essential to ensuring 25(OH)D sufficiency.

Traditionally, research into ECC has focussed on oral hygiene practices, nursing

practices and sugar consumption; however, there is a stronger association between low

SES and ECC [6,7]. Poor prenatal care can translate into low birth weight yet the

influence this may have on the primary dentition requires investigation 157]. For

example, low SES influences food security, which in turn affects the nutritional status of

expectant mothers during periods of critical fetal tooth formation [58]. Young children

who have suffered deficiencies of essential nutrients, such as calcium and vitamin D, are

believed to have a higher prevalence of decay than those with adequate nutrition during

craniofacial development 158]. Episodes of newborn malnutrition, during tooth

formation, increase the risk of caries in the primary dentition [5 1].

Brief episodes of nutritional insufficiency of calcium can increase the likelihood

of enamel hypoplasia, although the impact that prenatal vitamin D deficiencies on the
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incidence of enamel hypoplasia has yet to be evaluated prospectively [59]. Both vitamin

D and vitamin A deficiencies are primary systemic factors associated with enamel

hypoplasia [60]. Others have confirmed that enamel hypoplasia is a predisposing factor

for ECC [61]. Enamel hypoplasia is an important public health concern as it is

remarkably prevalent among poorly nourished children, while afflicted teeth have

increased vulnerability to caries attack 128,43,62).

Much of the initial focus on the role of vitamin D in enamel hypoplasia and caries

occurred during the 1910s, 1920s, and 1930s. This work has generally been forgotten by

the dental profession. During this period, research examining the relationship between

the fat-soluble A accessory (now vitamin D) demonstrated that animal diets deficient in

this metabolite produced hypoplastic defects in enamel, delayed loss of deciduous teeth

and malocclusions [63]. Additional human investigations demonstrated that the use of

vitamin D resulted in significant reduction of caries in children who received irradiated

ergosterol 164,651and that these hypoplastic defects were associated with increased

caries activity [65]. Historical evidence exists documenting the beneficial effects of

vitamin D supplementation in children to reduce dental caries 164-671.

The pioneering efforts of Mellanby gave credence to the belief that the critical

period to influence the development of the primary dentition lay in utero, and that

preventive approaches to positively improve dental mineralization and increase host

resistance was through modifications in maternal prenatal diet; since their formation is

dependent on nutritional availability of the mother [68,69].

Since the duration of primary tooth calcification is short and begins during the

second trimester of pregnancy, prenatal nutrition has a tremendous influence on the
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formation of dental tissues [70]. Prenatal and postnatal nutrition must emerge as the

focus for new primary prevention efforts against ECC [25] since deficiencies during these

stages are believed to place the newborn at risk for an assortment of diseases including

caries 1711.

Adequate serum concentrations of 25(OH)D during pregnancy are essential for

the calcification of body structures. Considering Manitoba's geographic location, many

residents are believed to have insufficient 25(OH)D concentrations 172,73f. Thus, dietary

intakes are essential in maintaining 25(OH)D adequacy for northern populations and

especially expectant mothers [73]. However, many Aboriginal expectant women are at

risk for not attaining adequate nutrition as many face obstacles in securing food,

especially cost [59]. Lactose intolerance among Aboriginals is also believed to be

significant and may influence the consumption of vitamin D fortified dairy products.

It is well known that nutritional deficiencies exist among Aboriginals in Canada

[59]. Recent research places the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency during pregnancy in

3 northern communities in Manitoba in excess of 80% [74]. Reasons for these nutritional

insufficiencies are generally ascribed to a lack of purchasing ability, cost, availability and

access, along with inadequate dietary education in the community [59]. For instance,

recent attempts have been made to draw attention to the cost of milk in northem

Manitoba First Nations communities, which hovers around $12.00 Canadian for 4 litres

[75]. Such prices obviously deter many families from purchasing, and consuming milk.

Such nutritional stressors during prenatal development may affect the integrity of

the developing primary tooth enamel thus limiting the ability of the tooth to resist

bacterial invasion and caries attack, and may explain the high prevalence of ECC in
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northern Manitoba 17,12,57f . Enamel hypoplasia has already been identified as an

additional risk factor in ECC development 110,1I,33,76f. Episodes of malnutrition or

deficiencies during enamel formation can predispose teeth to enamel hypoplasia

U ,24,621. Expectant mothers of low SES, especially those from northern First Nations

communities, are at considerable disadvantage since increasing nutritional needs often

cannot be secured with scarce finances. Therefore attempts to investigate the relationship

between prenatal nutrition and ECC should be encouraged. Like ECC, enamel

hypoplasia has also been found to be more prevalent among children from lower

socioeconomic populations I I 1,23,33,34].

New evidence is now uncovering the role of vitamin D in human immunology

indicating that deficiency states may reduce immunologic responses of the host towards

microbial infections 1771. Therefore, it is also possible that def,rciencies of vitamin D

may also reduce host resistance to cariogenic bacteria in addition to predisposing enamel

hypoplastic defects, further facilitating the development of ECC.

Daily intakes of vitamin D during pregnancy have been recommended to achieve

25(OH)D sufÍiciency and reduce the development of hypoplastic lesions of enamel 1261.

Current discussions have also raised the issue of whether biological identifiers of ECC in

the preclinical state can be evaluated in the infant population under 12 months of age [8].

Perhaps both supplementation and early dental screenings may serve as effective

preventive strategies to reduce both enamel hypoplasia and ECC.
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Chapter 6 - The Garden Hill Experience

6.1 Introduction

Although assays of 25(OH)D are the best predictor of vitamin D status, they are

prohibitive and not routine in isolated northem communities. Many have considered

nutritional intakes as a means to profile an individual's vitamin D status. However, this

is often problematic and difficult to achieve [1]. Lactose intolerance is a known

phenomenon among some Aboriginals, and given the high costs of dairy products in

Canada's north l2], vitamin supplements containing vitamin D may be a better method of

improving the vitamin D status of these populations [3] rather than relying solely on

intake of fortified dairy products. However, it is also known that multivitamins are often

not enough to sustain improved 25(OH)D concentrations in the desired range [4]. Daily

intakes of multivitamin preparations also pose another issue, compliance. Thus it is

necessary to consider alternatives, including the use of high dose vitamin D preparations,

or modified Stosstherapy, as a means of achieving satisfactory levels of 25(OH)D for

northern residents.

To combat the known and documented problem of rickets and vitamin D

deficiency among northern Aboriginals, preventive approaches like the use of high dose

vitamin D, Stosstherapy, had been initiated in several northern Manitoba communities

[5]. One such community was Garden Hill First Nation.

6.2 Purpose & Hypothesis

The intent of this investigation was to study the effect of modified Stosstherapy on the

primary dentition and to assess the prevalence of childhood decay in Garden Hill First
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Nation. Vitamin D supplementation during pregnancy has been shown to be associated

with greater maternal serum 25(OH)D concentrations [6,7]. Further, a placebo-controlled

trial of maternal vitamin D supplementation of 400 lU/day during pregnancy

demonstrated a statistically significant reduction in primary enamel defects (p<0.01) in

the primary teeth l7l.

Children born in Garden Hill First Nation, Manitoba after 1994 were included in a

program to reduce the very high risk of rickets in this community. A modified form of

Stosstherapy was used where mothers were offered 100,000 IU of oral vitamin D

(ergocalciferol) at diagnosis of pregnancy and in the third trimester, and their babies

received the same dose at 6 weeks of age. 100,000 IU of ergocalciferol is comparable to

400 ru of vitamin D daily during pregnancy.

The hypothesis was that this rickets prevention strategy would also reduce the

amount of enamel hypoplasia in the primary teeth, thus reducing caries activity. Recall

that enamel hypoplasia is a risk factor in the development of early childhood caries

(ECC) [8,9]. Mothers were interviewed regarding their prenatal health and nutrition,

infant feeding practices, and oral hygiene and dental care of their children. While

maternal25(OH)D concentrations were not assessed via serum assays, it was assumed

that the high doses of ergocalciferol would help normalize circulating maternal

concentrations.
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6.3 Methods

Beginning in 1999 a pediatric dental survey was conducted in Garden Hill First Nation,

Manitoba, a community, situated on the north shore of Island Lake,610 km northeast of

Winnipeg [10]. Population statistics for i 999 reveal that there were 224I on reserve

residents 1111.

A cross sectional and retrospective cohort study design investigated the oral

health of young children and investigated the influence of modified Stosstherapy.

According to band documentation, there were I79 eligible children one year prior to a:rd

one year after the introduction of Stosstherapy, of the appropriate ages, to participate.

Participant Information and Consent Forms were utilized in the recruitment of study

volunteers (Appendix 6.1). Logistics were arranged with input from the community

leadership. The University of Manitoba's Health Research Ethics Board approved this

research. Parents or guardians were approached to consent to have their child undergo a

thorough dental examination. In addition, chart reviews were performed and mothers

were asked to participate in a structured interview conducted by the study coordinator.

The dental examiner was blind to the interview and chart review data. The study should

have examined children at age 3 but logistical problems delayed this. There also were

varying degrees of intake of the ergocalciferol among the study population.

The dental examination was limited to the primary dentition and collected

information relating to dental caries, missing or extracted teeth, enamel hypoplasia,

existing restorative care, and dental malocclusion traits. The interview question-naire

focused on oral hygiene practices and previous dental care of the child, maternal health

and nutrition, and mother and infant exposure to vitamin D. Chart reviews were
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performed to confirm whether women received modified Stosstherapy during pregnancy

and at what stage of pregnancy and whether young infants also received this same

supplementation at 6 weeks of age.

The interview and dental exam results were coded for anonymity and mother and

child components were combined. Study dafawas analyzed utilizing both SAS (Version

7) and NCSS 6.0 statistical software.

6.4 Results

A total of 98 (54.8%) of 179 eligible children participated in this study. The mean age

for children was 46.4 f 6.3 months ( =3.3 years) while the mean age of the mothers was

27.l + 5.1 years. 57 (58.2%) of the children were male. Mother's highest level of

education ranged from grade 3 tol2, with the mean grade being 9.4 r T.9.

Chart reviews revealed whether mothers had received vitamin D supplementation

during pregnancy and the specific stage of pregnancy when given. Table 6.1 details

matemal supplementation. Further, the majority of mothers took prenatal multivitamins

during their pregnancy, although the frequency varied (Table 6.1). Several infants

received modified Stosstherapy at their clinic visit at 6 weeks of age, while less than 1/3

of children received vitamin D drops from their mothers (Table 6.2). On average,

vitamin D drops began at 5.4 + 4.0 months and ceased at 19.4 + 11.0 months of age.
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Table 6.1 - Maternal and Prenatal Multivitamin Intake
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Table 6.2 - Infant Stosst and Vitamin D Intake

As this study was conducted to assess the influence of vitamin D supplementation

on the primary dentition of the child, analysis of variance was performed to determine if

vitamin D supplementation was associated with the presence of enamel hypoplasia and

caries experience. While 50% of the children had enamel hypoplasia, maternal

supplementation did not lead to a decrease in enamel hypoplasia, as hypothesized (Table

6.3). In addition, vitamin D supplementation was not associated with fewer decayed

teeth (Table 6.4). No statistically significant differences were found among

supplemented and unsupplemented goups in either comparison (p>0.9 and p>0.5,
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respectively). Logistic regression analysis found no statistically significant associations

with the presence of enamel hypoplasia.

The mean deft was high (13.7 t3.2), with only one child having a deft score of

zero. According to the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry definition, a minimum

of one primary tooth affected by caries in children under 72 months 19 ,IzJ, 98.9%o of

children had ECC. Mean scores for d,e,f, and the overall deft appear in Table 6.5 and

Figure 6.1. Many children who had undergone previous dental treatment for ECC also

had high rates ofactive decay (d).

Table 6.3

Maternal Vitamin N Mean # Teeth with
D Hypoplasia

Supplementation (+ S.D.)
Yes

No

Unkown

4T

30

27

L7 +2.5

t.6 +2.2

1.7 +2.0

Table 6.4

Maternal Vitamin D N Mean deft
Supplementation (+ S.D.)

Yes

No

Unknown

41 14.I +2.3

30 13.3 + 3.5

27 13.7 +39
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Table 6.5

Mean + S.D. 3 year-old
(¡:10)

4 year-old 5 year-old
(a:62) (n:261

d score 6.6 + 5.4 9.0 + 6.0 6.6 + 5.0 5.7 + 5.9

e score 3.6 +2.6 2.5 +2.7 4.0 +2.6 3.1+2.5

f score 3.6 + 4.5 1.2 L3.2 3.4 + 4.3 4.9 + 5.0

deft score 13.7 +3.2 12.7 L 5.6 13.9 r2.8 13.7 t2.9

Figure 6.1

Mean deft for Ghildren

3 year 4year 5 year Total
olds olds olds (n=98)

(n=10) (n=62) (n=26)

Age group
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Various child oral hygiene and preventive practices, such as tooth brushing, use of

toothpaste, and infant fluoride drops were assessed (Table 6.6). The mean age for

initiating brushing was 2.1 + 0.9 years.

Table 6.6

Child's Oral Hygiene & Preventive
Practices

Percent 95 o/o C.l.

Brushed independently

Brushed a few times a week or less

Brushed daily

Brushed before bed

Used toothpaste

Brushed for 1 minute or more

Used Fluoride drops

54.4

70.3

29.6

29.4

95.4

50.8

8.1

10.3

tr.2

LT.2

12.s

5.1

12.4

5.8

The interview posed questions relating to infant feeding methods and interesting

child feeding practices (Table 6.7). Breast-feeding was common with 57 respondents

(62.0%) reporting that they breastfed their child. The mean age for weaning was 18.6 +

13.8 months. Eighty women indicated that they gave their child a bottle at some stage of

the child's infancy and of the data collected women initiated bottle-feeding at 9.I L 17.2

months and ceased to do so at 29.5 r 17 .l months. Many mothers routinely practiced

high-risk caries behaviours with respect to bottle use. These included putting their child

to bed with the bottle or giving the bottle on demand, which are generally known to

promote decay [13]. Bottle contents also varied and included such things as formula,

canned milk, whole milk, tea, juice, koolaid, or soft drinks. Formula, canned milk and
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whole milk were the most common contents in the bottle with the following percentages

32.5o/o, 25 .}Yo, and 23 .8o/o.

Table 6.7

Child Feeding Practices Percent 95% C.I.
Breast-fed 62.0 10.0

Bottle-fed 87.9 6.7

Put child to bed with bottle 86.1 7.6

Bottle given on demand 67.7 10.3

Added sugar to bottle 65.4 10.6

The mean age for the eruption of the first tooth was 6.1 t 3.7 months, the average

child's first dental visit occurred at 2.3 + 1 .0 years, while the mean age when first

diagnosed with caries by a dentist or dental therapist was 2.3 * 0.8 years. Forty percent

of children were diagnosed with caries by 2 years of age (CI 28.5 - 5I.5o/o), 4I.3% (CI

3r.2 * 51.4%) travelled to winnipeg for treatment, while 39.r% (cI 28.8 - 49.4%)

required general anaesthesia for dental treatment.

This study also posed questions to mothers about their health and nutrition. Five

(5.8%) respondents were diabetic while 12 (I3.2%) reported gestational diabetes.

Responses to women's dietary intakes of specific food items appear in Table 6.8.
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Table 6.8

Dietary Intakes of Mothers Percent 95o/o C.l.
Drank milk on a daily basis

Milk with cereal a few times a week or more

Consumed cheese a few times per week or
more

Ate fish a few times per week or more

Ate animal organ meats (e.g. liver) >a few
times a week

Ate soup from animal or fish stock >a few
times a week

34.5

71.6

73.9

35.2

13.6

40.9

10.0

9.4

9.2

10.0

7.2

10.3

Further analysis of variance testing was performed to determine if other

relationships existed between variables in this study. No gender or age differences were

apparent. Children having dental treatment in Winnipeg had higher deft scores (p<0.05),

14.7 + 2.6 compared with 13.2 + 2.8. This is likely due to the fact that the most severe

cases of ECC were sent to Winnipeg for treatment.

While analysis of variance did not demonstrate a signif,rcant relationship between

prenatal Stosstherapy and hypoplasia or caries, it did show an association with the

eruption time of the child's first tooth. Children whose mothers did not receive prenatal

vitamin D supplementation had reported eruption times later than those from

supplemented mothers (p<0.15) (Table 6.9). When the unsure category was removed

from this analysis the difference in eruption times between supplemented and

unsupplemented groups became statistically si gnificant (p<0. 05 ).
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Table 6.9

Maternal Vitamin D N Eruption Time
Supplementation (months)

(+ s.D.)
Yes 23 5.0 +2.2

No 18 7.214.6

Unsure 18 6.4 + 4.1

Analysis of variance was finally performed to assess whether caries expenence

was associated with those behaviours known to be risk factors for ECC. Mean deft was

found to be associated with adding sugar to the child's bottle. This relationship was

signifrcant with those with sugar added to their bottles demonstrating higher deft scores

than those whose mothers did not add sugar to their bottles (mean deft 14.3 + 2.8

compared to 13.1 x.2.5, p<0.06). A higher mean deft score (15.1 + 2.6 compared to 13.6

+2.8, p<0.05) was also associated with households not equipped with refrigerators,

perhaps serving as a proxy measure of household socioeconomic status or of milk

consumption by household. Multiple regression analysis also confirmed that these 2

variables were significantly associated with caries rates þ<0.05).

6.5 Discussion

Less than one half of mothers were found to have received the modified Stosstherapy

during pregnancy, with the majority receiving it during one of their initial prenatal visits.

ln addition,75.9o/o of mothers stated that they used prenatal multivitamins during

gestation, but only 36.4% took them almost daily from the confirmation of their
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pregnancy indicating that compliance was not consistent. Meanwhile, only I/3 of infants

received the modified Stosstherapy at 6 weeks of age.

The majority of mothers did not give their children vitamin D drops, but of those

who did, 80.7% gave them a few times weekly or more. These variations in vitamin D

and prenatal vitamin supplementation surrounding pregnancy and infancy are of some

concern, especially in remote northern populations where diet and sun exposure are often

insufficient to maintain recommended circulating serum levels.

One of the main objectives of this study was to test whether high dose vitamin D

supplementation during pregnancy and./or during infancy could reduce ECC and enamel

hypoplasia in the primary dentition. This study of high dose vitamin D at specific times

during pregnancy or in early infancy did not support this hypothesis at this time. One of

the largest limitations of the study is that the children were beyond the desirable ages to

assess enamel hypoplasia and ECC in the primary maxillary incisors. This precluded a

proper assessment of prevalence. However, the findings of this study provide

information on the oral health status of children residing in this northern First Nation

community and the nutritional practices of their mothers and infant feeding practices.

Caries experience was high for the population under investigation. The mean deft

of ß.7 + 3.2 is far larger than deft scores observed in other regions of Canada's North

[14,15]. For instance, deft scores for 3 to 5 year olds from the Keewatin and from

Churchill, Manitoba were 8.12 L 5.49 and approximately 2.0 respectively [14-16].

Recent unpublished data regarding the oral health status of children from Churchill

reported a mean deft for Treaty status Aboriginals ages 4 and 5 years of 1.60 + 3.58 teeth

[17].
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'When reviewing the mean d, e, and f scores among the pediatric population, these

children exhibited a great deal of active decay, d : 6.6 + 5.4 teeth. We must also be

cautious in interpreting the results of the e score (mean: 3.6 * 2.6 teeth), as this was

likely enlarged due to the practice of pediatric dentists to extract the primary maxillary

incisors rather than restoring these teeth.

While half of the children demonstrated the presence of enamel hypoplasia in

their primary teeth, logistic regression analysis was unable to identify any variables

significantly associated with the presence of these dental defects.

Statistical analysis of the data revealed that high dose vitamin D supplementation

was associated with the eruption time of the child's first primary tooth. Those children

whose mothers did not receive Stosstherapy had eruption times significantly later than

children of supplemented mothers (p<0.05). This finding is consistent with other reports

of episodes of malnutrition, prematurity, and neonatal nutrition on primary tooth eruption

118-211. 25(OH)D deficiency may lead to delayed tooth eruption [21]. This association

supports the hypothesis that Stosstherapy can influence the development of the primary

dentition.

This investigation yielded several interesting findings with respect to maternal

nutrition and prenatal health, oral hygiene practices of children, and dental caries. In

general, mothers reported infrequent intakes of foods known to contain high levels of

calcium and vitamin D such that they were unlikely to have obtained daily recommended

amounts needed during pregnancy. For instance, daily milk consumption among

mothers was low. Fish consumption was also relatively sparse. Therefore, we can

assume that maternal intake of dietary calcium and vitamin D in general was minute.
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Diets of First Nations people have changed significantly over recent decades.

Unfortunately nutritional deficiencies have increased significantly over this time as well.

A majority of mothers stated that they bottle fed their child (87.9Yo) and generally

ceased to do so at29.5 + 17.I months. This is more than twice the recommended bottle

weaning age of 12 to 14 months recornmended by the AAPD 19]. Also, 86.1o/o of

mothers admitted to putting their child to bed with the bottle, which is contrary to expert

opinion [9]. A large segment of the children were brushing independently but70.3o/o of

mothers indicated that their children were brushing a few times a week or less and only

29/% were doing so before bed, likely contributing to the extent of childhood decay in

Garden Hill First Nation.

Forty-one percent of the children underwent dental treatment in Winnipeg.

Children who underwent treatment in the provincial capital had a significantly higher deft

score than children who did not undergo such treatment. This could be due to the more

aggressive treatment approach of specialists who base clinical treatment decisions upon

the child's future risk of decay, future access to dental care, and perhaps that children

with severest forms of ECC are sent there for treatment. Analysis of variance also

revealed that deft was associated with adding sugar to bottles. Higher deft scores were

observed in children from households that did not have a fridge. Perhaps this can be

interpreted that the presence of a fridge served as a proxy measure of SES, or more

realistically indicated that those homes purchased milk since they had the capacity to

store it between use. The association between dental caries rates and these two variables

was confirmed through multiple regression statistical analysis.
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A limitation of this study was the retrospective design of the interview. Many of

the mothers indicated that they had difficulty in recalling specific information. Mothers

also had difficulty with recalling the time interval from when they first noticed their child

had caries and the time of the first dental visit. The use of retrospective interviews to

recall past experiences continues to be a limitation of this type of research.

Another limitation of this study was that children should have been examined

much sooner than what actually occurred. In order to assess the effect of vitamin D

supplementation on the presence of enamel hypoplasia, subjects should have been

identified and assessed as soon as their primary teeth erupted, starting between 6 to 9

months of age. Since many of the children enrolled into this study had caries and had

already undergone dental treatment it was not possible to fully evaluate hypoplasia status.

Several children also had missing primary maxillary incisors upon examination, which

led the investigators to believe that they had been affected by caries. Had infants been

examined as the primary maxillary incisors were erupting and then followed

prospectively, hypothesized effects of modified Stosstherapy on the primary dentition

may have been observed. One other limitation included variability in the frequency and

timing of supplementation in the supplemented group while amelogenesis was occurring.

The AAPD has recently published its Oral Health Policy with respect to ECC [9].

V/ithin this document, reference is made to the need for women to attain proper nutrition

during the period when primary teeth are forming since it is known that hypoplasia of

primary teeth is related to ECC [9]. In addition, it also recommends that children at high

risk be screened at early ages within months of the eruption of the first tooth [9].
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New front line prevention efforts need to be targeted to expectant mothers so that

they may ensure that their nutritional intakes are sufficient during this stage when

primary tooth enamel is formingl22l. Future epidemiological studies into prenatal

nutrition, ECC and EH are needed and must be encouraged, especially those that are

prospective in design. Evidence exists to encourage 400 IU of vitamin D daily during

pregnancy (Cockburn 1980)but research is needed to determine effective dosage and

schedules for intermittent supplementation for the prenatal population not receiving 400

IU daily.
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6.6 Conclusions

Modif,red Stosstherapy was not significantly associated with a reduction in dental caries

experience or the absence of enamel hypoplasia. Vitamin D supplementation was

associated with eruption time of the first primary tooth with those not receiving it having

later eruption times of the hrst primary tooth. The association between high dose vitamin

D supplementation and eruption times supports the hypothesis that modified Stosstherapy

can influence the development of the primary dentition.

Fifty percent of children experienced enamel hypoplasia. The mean deft score of

13.7 + 3.2 was very high for this young cohort. High-risk behaviours for ECC, such as

poor oral hygiene and bottle feeding practices were routine within this cohort, while

maternal nutritional intakes of foods rich in vitamin D and calcium were infrequent. The

high caries burden among children from this community reveals the need for effective

prevention methods to lessen the disease burden.

Vitamin D may still play an integral role in the formation/calcification of healthy

primary teeth. Should low concentrations be shown to be associated with increased risk

for enamel hypoplasia, a correlation between vitamin D and caries rates is plausible.

Prospective investigations of vitamin D and enamel hypoplasia are needed to substantiate

the influence of vitamin D deficiency during pregnancy on the development of the

primary dentition. Controlled trials of 25(OH)D supplementation may eventually prove

to be beneficial in reducing enamel hypoplasia and ECC.
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Appendix 6.1

CHILDREN'S TOOTH DECAY STUDY

VITAMIN D AND TEETH?: h Garden Hill, pregnant v/omen and babies have been
given high-dose vitamin D pills at the nursing station since about October 1995. This is
done to protect babies from rickets. We think that vitamin D might also protect children
from tooth decay. The rotten teeth of yorurg children is called nursing caries or baby-
bottle tooth decay. This tooth decay is very common in Ga¡den Hill. Many of the
children have had to go to Winnipeg to have dental surgery under general anesthetic.

WHY DO THIS STtiDY?: We want to find out if the children who had highdose
vit¿min D when they were babies, and whose mothers had highdose vitamin D during
pregnancy, have less tooth decay than children who did not get vitamin D.

WHAT ARE WE DOING?: We are asking questions ofthe mothers of all children
who turn three during this study. We are also taking pichrres of the teeth of the three
year old children. We need to check the medical records of the mothers and children to
see i{ and when, they took high-dose vitåmin D at the nursing station.

WHAT DO WE \ryANT FROM YOU?: Because you have a three year old chil{
we would like to ask you some questions about your diet, vitamin use, and the diet and

dental health of your children. We would like to clean and photogaph your child's teeth.

We would like to look at your medical record and your child's medical record to find out

when you or your baby had vitamin D, or if you did not have vitamin D.

RIGHT TO REFUSE: If you do not want to take part in this study you have the right
to refuse. Or, you can change your mind or withdraw from the study at any time. You
do not have to answer any questions you do not want to.

BENEFITS OF STUDY: The study will be of value to the community and to the

health of future children. If vitårnin D does lower the amount of tooth decay in chfdren,
this information could be used in other communities as well.

CONFIDENTIALITY: All information will remain confidential and no names of
individuals will ever be released in reports or publications. If you have any questions

please call Pam Smith (789-3473) or Dr. Michael Moffatt Q89-3467) at the Deparünent

of Community Health Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, Universþ of Manitoba.
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INFORMED CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE
IN CHILDREN'S TOOTH DECAY STUDY

I understand that I am being asked to take part in a study about vitamin D and children's

tooth decay. The interviewer will ask me questions about my diet, vitamin use, and the

diet and dental health of my children. My three year old childwill have his/her teeth

cleaned and photographed.

I have been given an oral and wriuen explanation of the study and have had a chance to

ask questions. I understand that I do not have to take part in this study. I can withdraw
at any time and I do not have to answer any questions I do not want to.

I understand that this study will be of value to the health of future children. I have been

assured ttnt all information is confidential and individuals will not be identified in any

reports or publications.

My sþahre below indicates that I understand and agree:

l) to be intewiewed
2) to have my three year old child's teeth cleaned and photogaphed

3) to have our medical records checked for vitamin D exposure.

I, (print name) agree to take part in the

Children's Tooth Decay Study.

Signatrne of Participant: Date:

Date:Sþature of Interviewer:
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INFORMED CONSENT TO I{AVE Il[Y CHILD'S TEETH EXAMINED BY A
DENTIST AS PART OF TTTE CHILDREN'S TOOTH DECAY STTJDY

I understand that my child has been invited to have his teeth examined by a dentist as

part of the Children's Tooth Decay Study. The dental exams of selected children will be

used to see whether the photographs can be used to correctly identify tooth decay.

I have been given an oral and written explanation of the study and have had a chance to

ask questions. I understand that I do not have to have my child take part in this dental

exarnination.

I understand that this study will be of value to the health of future children. I have been

assured that all information is confidential and individuals will not be identified in any

reports or publications.

My signature below indicates that I understand and agree to have my child examined by
the dentist.

I, (print name) agree to have my three-year-old child
examined by a dentist as part ofthe(child's name)

Children's Tooth Decay Study.

Signature ofParent: Date:

Signature of Interviewer: Date:
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Chapter 7 - Protocol and Preliminary Data

A research study is proposed to investigate the association of vitamin D deficiency during

pregnancy and enamel hypoplasia in the primary dentition. It will involve participant

recruitment during the second trimester of pregnancy at which time serum testing and a

questionnaire will be completed. Women and their infants will be followed prospectively

until the infant is between 9 months and one year of age so that their child's newly

erupted primary maxillary incisors can be examined.

7.1 Objectives

This proposed study will aim to:

1 . To determine the vitamin D and calcium nutritional status of a group of urban

Aboriginal women during pregnancy. This will be accomplished via serum

analysis for circulating concentrations of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D), total

calcium, inorganic phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase. An interviewed

questionnaire will also elicit information regarding dietary intakes, prenatal

health, and socioeconomic factors.

2. Based on the 25(OH)D status and other serological concentrations of the mother,

inferences regarding the vitamin D nutritional state of the developing fetus and

subsequent newborn might be generated, as fetal and infant concentrations of

25(OH)D have been shown to be correlated with matemal levels [1-3].

3. To determine the incidence of enamel hypoplasia in the primary maxillary

incisors of the infant as they erupt into the oral cavity'
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4. To determine the association between matemal 25(OH)D status and the presence

or absence of enamel hypoplasia in the primary maxillary incisors of the infant'

This is of utmost interest as enamel hypoplasia has been identified as a risk factor

for the development of early childhood caries (ECC) (baby bottle tooth decay) [4-

81.

7.2 Methods

7.2.1 Study Design

A quantitative research strategy is proposed and will involve women being enrolled in a

prospective cohort study during pregnancy. A serum sample from each participant will

be collected during a regular prenatal visit. It is anticipated that the collection of these

samples will coincide with routine prenatal blood screening. The desired period for

serum sampling will be during the second trimester of pregnancy, as the maxillary

primary incisors begin to calcify during weeks 13 and 17 in utero. Serum analysis will be

conducted for 25(OH)D, as this is a reliable means of assessing overall vitamin D status

[9-11, discussed in Chapter 2]. Serum analysis will also include assessments of total

calcium, inorganic phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase concentrations' Detectable

elevations in circulating serum levels of alkaline phosphatase can be indicative of vitamin

D insufficiency [12] while decreased serum phosphorus and calcium in conjunction with

parathyroid hormone stimulate the hydroxylation of 25(OH)D to l,25-dihydroxyvitamin

D (1,25(OH)zD¡), the active form of vitamin D 1131. The relationship of these ions and

metabolites has been reviewed in Chapter 2.
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Each participant will also complete an interviewed questionnaire. A similar

instrument was utilized by Smith to assess nutritional deficiencies in three northern

Manitoba First Nations communities [14]. The questionnaire was also constructed with

input from senior researchers and community health workers, including a registered

dietician, all possessing good knowledge of this population.

The questionnaire is composed of specif,rc sections including basic demographics,

pregnancy and health, a nutrition and food security assessment, ECC, and mom's oral

health profile. Other sections will pose questions regarding exposure to sunlight, and

family composition and finances

The final component of the study, the infant dental examination, will occur

following the eruption of the primary maxillary incisors. Clinical examination of each

infant's, newly erupted maxillary incisors will be conducted by the principal investigator

for the presence of enamel defects between 9 months and 1 year of age. Criteria used to

score enamel hypoplasia in this clinical assessment will be based on established indices

in the literature and criteria established by the World Health Organization for oral health

surveys [15-17].

A prospective cohort study design has been selected. This will allow the natural

progression of outcome to be observed, a useful approach when the exposure is not

common. This may be beneficial, as serum 25(OH)D status will be considered as the

exposure of interest. This same design also allows multiple outcomes of a single

exposure to be examined and ensures that a temporal sequence can be established

[18,19]. The researcher will be able to determine the incidence of enamel hypoplasia in

the infants of those deficient in vitamin D and those with adequate vitamin D, which may
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help uncover the potential role of vitamin D deficiency in enamel hypoplasia, and ECC

development.

Although there are several benefits to this study design, the process of

investigation will require considerable time and expense [18]. There will also be

difficulties in maintaining the cohort over the period of the study and this design will not

enable the impact of many other possible exposures to be evaluated [18,19]. A

description of proposed methods to minimize participant withdrawals and dropouts

appea.rs later in this proposal.

7.2.2Population

The target population for this investigation will be women of self-declared Aboriginal

heritage residing in Winnipeg. Many Aboriginals live at or below the poverty level [20].

It is well known that poverty influences food security and that limited food choice can

affect the nutritional status of individuals. There are also other factors besides poverty

alone that affect women's food purchasing practices [21]. Therefore, it is important to

study this population group to determine the outcomes that nutritional deficiencies in

utero have on the fetus and infant. In addition, ffiffiY members from northern First

Nations communities frequently migrate to southem regions of the province, especially

Winnipeg, in search of new and better opportunities, often struggling to improve their

quality of life.

Many Aboriginal expectant mothers in remote northern communities have

difficulties in sustaining adequate levels of vitamin D during pregnancy with the

prevalence of vitamin D deficiency exceedingS0% in some communities [14]' One
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purpose of this study is to determine whether analogous levels of vitamin D def,rciency

exist in an urban-based Aboriginal population of pregnant women, which has not been

previously evaluated. This study is also targeted towards members of the Aboriginal

community since the prevalence of ECC is higher in this population 122-241, even in

urban centers. Enamel hypoplasia, a risk factor for ECC, is known to be more prevalent

in lower SES populations 14,5,25).

7.2.3 Sample & Calculation of Sample Size

Determining appropriate sample size is important for the study results to have statistical

signif,rcance upon analysis. Sample size has been reviewed by a senior biostatistician to

ensure that this method is best suited for the nature of this research and has been

validated using PASS 6.0 (Power Analysis & Sample Size) statistical software. The

difficulty with this method of estimation is that very little information exists regarding

vitamin D concentrations among Canadian urban populations, more specifically

expectant urban Aboriginals. As the known prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in some

northem communities in Manitoba is over 80o/o 1141, areasonable estimate of prevalence

in an urban population maybe 50o/o.
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Initial sample size calculation:

Using established estimation methods, the percent of Aboriginal women in an

urban center with vitamin D deficiency has been calculated to within + l0 o/o

confï dence intervals w ith 9 5% confidence.

Using the formula n : [1 .96'p (f - p)] I intervalz

n : [1 .962 0.5 (1 - 0.5)] / 0.01 : s

The sample size calculation was verified using PASS 6.0 software:

Numeric Results from PASS 6.0 Software

.""no"t;Î; s"*pl) n"r.nTl
Precision Coefficient Size Proportion
0.10000 0.95105 96 0.50000

Population size = 10000

Taking into consideration the likelihood of significant dropouts, withdrawals, and

losses to follow-up of study participants in this population, the proposed sample size has

been increased to 200 women. Enrolling this number of women would allow the project

to suffer some loss of the cohort while still maintaining an adequate sample size of

statistical si gni ficanc e necessary for analysis.

7 .2.4Instrumentation

Serum samples will be sent to Winnipeg's Health Sciences Centre (HSC), Department of

Clinical Chemistry for laboratory analysis. The single serum sample will be analyzed for

25(OH)D, total calcium, inorganic phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase. Reference

ranges appear in Table 7.1.
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Administration of the questionnaire will be by interview. The questionnaire has

been developed with input from senior researchers and those health care professionals

with knowledge of this population and has been pilot tested with the target population.

The questionnaire has been divided into seven separate sections, each dealing with a

specific theme.

The f,rrst section is the "participant profile" designed to collect basic demographic

information from study volunteers including date, place of birth, address and contact

information, and ascrib ed Ab ori ginal heritage.

The "pregnancy and health profîle" will examine perceived prenatal health, and

issues relating to prenatal care and well being. Inquiries regarding multivitamin use will

be made, including whether their health care provider recorrlmended multivitamins and

whether there was compliance with the recommendation. Women will also be asked

questions which may give insight as to their vitamin D and calcium status, including

clinical symptoms of hypovitaminosis D. As a main objective of this study is to assess

serum vitamin D status, participants will also be asked whether they have heard of
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vitamin D and calcium, what they are important for, and what foods contain vitamin D

and calcium. Responses to these questions may prove to be useful for those providing

supportive nutritional counseling to women during pregnancy, and to assess the

knowledge of the cohort.

The "nutrition profile/food security assessment" theme delves into questions

relating to food security, whether dietary practices have changed since learning of their

pregnancy, and whether women are awaÍe of the "Healthy Baby''Prenatal Benefit from

the Province of Manitoba. Further questioning will focus on the consumption of calcium

and vitamin D containing food products (i.e. fortified milk and dairy, fish, eggs), and

whether participants would be open to various ways to enhance vitamin D and calcium

intake. Recall that few foods naturally contain vitamin D, often leaving fortified milk as

the main dietary source [26]. Intake of calcium and vitamin D containing foodstuffs will

be assessed to determine if women and their developing fetuses may be at risk of having

insuffici ent vitamin D concentrations.

Two other sections focus on oral health. The "ECC profile" will examine whether

expectant mothers have heard of this disease, how they came to learn about it, whether

they believe it is a normal part of childhood, and what they believe are its causes. It will

also ask mothers whether they believe ECC is preventable. Participant's knowledge of

caring for an infant's teeth, including when brushing should first be initiated, when the

first dental visit should occur, and issues relating to breast and bottle feeding will be

assessed. "Mom's oral health profile" will assess dental attendance and whether mothers

are experiencing dental problems.
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The..exposure to sunlight" theme will evaluate participant exposure to sunlight

during summer months for endogenous production, amount of sun exposure received, and

duration of time. Use of sunscreens, clothing, and insect repellants will be reviewed'

The final theme, the "family & financial profile" will record their relational status,

number of persons in the household, highest level of education, and issues related to

annual income, to establish a socioeconomic (SES) profile. This is necessary so that the

analysis can control for poverty and related issues as these may influence maternal health

and nutrition, enamel hypoplasia, and ECC.

Lactose intolerance may be a considerable issue within this populationl27,28f,

therefore assessing milk consumption alone may not prove to be the most beneficial

method of determining risk of hypovitaminosis D. Other foods will also be considered to

determine each participant's potential risk for vitamin D and calcium deficiencies.

Vitamin D rich foods include fish, eggs, liver, and fortified dairy products including milk

and cheese 129). Calcium rich foods are usually dairy-based, although many other foods

contain calcium [29], including some green vegetables. Daily recommendations

(adequate intake) of vitamin D and calcium intake during pregnancy call for 5 ug/day

(200 lU/day) and 1000 mg/day respectively 1291. For instance, 1 cup of milk contains

approximately 2.3 ug of vitamin D and 300 mg of calcium [29]' However, controversy

surrounding the recommended dietary allowances (RDA) for vitamin D exist and the real

RDA remains obscure [30, discussed in Chapter 2]'

The final component in the research protocol is the assessment of the integrity of

the primary maxillary incisors. This examination will involve an assessment of the

primary maxillary incisors (teeth predominantly affected by ECC) accompanied with
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digital photographs of the teeth. Some lack of clarity regarding the precise diagnostic

criteria for enamel hypoplasia exists. It may be useful to consider it as "chalky, 9fay-

yellow, brown or black band, with or without pits and grooves" 131,321. It may also help

to view hypoplasia as "pitting, furrowing, or absence of enamel" [33]' The working

definition of enamel hypoplasia that will be used for this study will be "a defect involving

the surface of the enamel and associated with a reduced localized thickness of enamel"

[16], either as pits or grooves. Indices for enamel hypoplasia exist, in addition to criteria

established by the V/orld Health Organization, and will serve as references for the

assessment of enamel hypoplasia [15-17]. Specif,rc locations of demarcated opacities,

diffuse opacities and hypoplastic defects of the primary maxillary anterior incisors will be

recorded. Both the presence and absence of enamel hypoplasia will be recorded for each

erupted tooth along with simultaneous use of an enamel hypoplasia index.

T.2.5Implementation

Aboriginal v/omen seeking prenatal care at various core area community health clinics

will be invited to participate. Sites that will serve as centers for the recruitment of study

volunteers include the Ouþatient Department of Women's Hospital, Health Action

Centre, and Mount Carmel Clinic. Women's Hospital is situated at735 Notre Dame

Avenue and is part of Winnipeg's HSC. Health Action Centre is situated at 425 Elgin

Avenue and is also affiliated with HSC. Mount Carmel Clinic is situated at 886 Main

Street. All three clinics are known to serve many members of the Aboriginal population.

The sample for this proposed research will be obtained through contacts made by primary

care obstetricians and family physicians, prenatal nurses, and other health professionals

providing prenatal care at these clinics.
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Serum sampling will be utilized to assess whether clinical vitamin D deficiency

exists. The primary care physician, clinic nurse, midwife or staff phlebotomist will

collect the blood sample for this research. The proposed time frame for serum collection

will be during the second trimester of pregnancy and it is planned that such serum draws

coincide with routine prenatal serum screenings to minimize needless punctures.

The questionnaire is to be administered during this same visit to the clinic by the

principal investigator, a research assistant, or existing staff at the various clinic sites. The

questionnaire is designed to take 30 to 35 minutes to complete.

The principal investigator will conduct the dental examination, of each infant's

primary maxillary incisors, at the health centers between 9 months and one year of age.

Dental clinics at Mount Carmel Clinic and Health Action Centre will serve as sites for the

dental examination. For participants enrolled at Women's Hospital, it is expected that

many will bring their children to the children's clinic at Children's Hospital. Thus

Children's Hospital will likely serve as a location for the dental examination in these

instances. Should dental examinations not proceed at any of the sites, the Manitoba

Institute of Child Health has granted permission to utilize an examination room for this

process. Digital images of the primary maxillary incisors will be taken during the dental

examination depending on consent from the mother. This may prove useful in

identifying the differential patterns of enamel hypoplasia.

Cohort retention will likely pose a significant challenge. Follow-up to maintain

this cohort will involve several contacts by mail, phone, or other means between the

researcher, participants, and the clinics from the enrollment stage until the time of the

infant's dental examination. It may be helpful to coordinate the dental examination visit
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with infant vaccination appointments for convenience, and to improve the likelihood of

maintaining the cohort.

An honorarium has been added for each participant to compensate them for out of

pocket expenses incurred and to serve as an incentive for remaining in the study. This

honorarium has been added on the recommendation of various senior researchers and

community health professionals who have experience working with our target population.

The amount proposed is $15.00 following the first visit and $15.00 following the infant

dental exam. This amount is appropriate for the nature of each participant's role-

Subsequent to the collection and analysis of the data it is the intent of the research

team to share all relevant findings with study volunteers and community leaders, and the

academic and professional communities'

7.2.6Ethics

This study protocol has been reviewed and approved by the Health Research Ethics

Board, University of Manitoba, and the Health Sciences Centre Research Impact

Committee. The management of Health Action Centre, and Mount Carmel Clinic also

reviewed the proposed research plan and granted permission to recruit study participants

on their premises. The participant information and consent form has been approved

along with the questionnaire (Appendix 7.1). Recruitment posters have also been granted

approval for use by the Health Research Ethics Board.

7.2.7 Analysis

Laboratory analysis will be conducted by the Department of Clinical Chemistry, HSC.

Analysis will include 25(OH)D, total semm calcium, inorganic phosphorus, and alkaline
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phosphatase. Preprinted laboratory requisitions have been created to facilitate this

process. Specimens will be forwarded to the laboratory via current transportation and

courier arrangements already established between the laboratory and participating health

centers. Laboratory reports will be forwarded to Dr. Michael E.K' Moffatt to keep the

principal investigator blinded of maternal25(OH)D status while performing the dental

examinations of the infant. Primary physicians will be contacted by a member of the

research team should 25(OH)D concentrations be below 25 rwtovL'

Digital photos of primary maxillary anterior teeth and clinical examinations will

be performed at the health centers. Results will be matched with the mother's

questionnaire responses and the serum analysis data'

Statistical modeling and logistic regression will likely be employed in the analysis

of the study data. NCSS will be used for the statistical analysis of data. Mean

concentrations for serum metabolites will be reported along with the prevalence of

vitamin D deficiency in this cohort, using the cutoff values used by the Department of

Clinical Chemistry, and those in the scientific literature. Correlations between the serum

concentrations of 25(OH)D, total calcium, inorganic phosphorus, and alkaline

phosphatase will be explored. Logistic regression will be used to identify those variables

that are significantly associated with 25(OH)D status, i.e. adequacy and insufficiency,

and those strongly associated with the presence of enamel hypoplasia. Statistical

modeling will also be performed to determine whether concentrations of 25(OH)D below

a specific threshold can predict enamel hypoplasia.
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7.2.8 Funding

Operating grants from the following agencies have been awarded to conduct this

research:

o Manitoba Medical Service Foundation
¡ Children's Hospital Foundation of Manitoba lnc./Manitoba Institute of Child

Health
o Dentistry Canada Fund
o Dean's Research Funds, Faculty of Dentistry, University of Manitoba

7.2.9 Sigrrificance of this Research

1. The nutritional status of expectant mothers belonging to the Aboriginal population

in Winnipeg will be determined through serum assays and an interviewed

questionnaire.

Z. More information regarding the risk of nutritional insufficiencies for the

developing fetus and infant will be known'

3. The incidence of enamel hypoplasia in children of urban Aboriginal mothers will

be known.

4. The relationship between maternal 25(OH)D status during pregnancy and enamel

hypoplasia infant will be evaluated.

The prevalence of ECC is still high for specific Native American populations

134,35) including the Aboriginal population within Manitoba (discussed in Chapters 5

and 6). lntraoral pain, dental infections, and malocclusions are cornmon sequelae of ECC

and many children require general anaesthesia in order to provide treatment. Over 1.7

million federal dollars annually are spent treating ECC under general anaesthesia for

children solely from First Nations communities in Manitoba. Recognizethat this figure
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gossly underestimates the problem, as it does not give insight to the provincial

expenditures required to treat this problem, which are considerable since the provincial

proglam is the first insurer for those with dual benefits from First Nations and lnuit

Health Branch (FNIHB) and provincial social assistance. It also does not reflect the large

number of children who are currently on waiting lists for treatment and those who have

limited access to care. There is also a tremendous burden placed upon pediatric health

care facilities forced to deal with this pediatric disease. For instance, approximately ll6th

of the current operating room time at Children's Hospital in Winnipeg is devoted to

treating ECC (Dr. Moffatt - personal communication2}}2). By focusing research efforts

towards a preventable pediatric disease, there is the potential to reduce child suffering

along with relieving the burden on pediatric health facilities. This could ultimately lead

to a reallocation ofscarce resources.

Enamel hypoplasia has been identified as a risk factor for ECC development as it

affects the enamel's resistance to bacterial invasion. This prospectively designed cohort

study is unique since few, if any, studies in the area of ECC have undertaken such a

design.

While determining the association between vitamin D deficiency in utero and the

presence of enamel hypoplasia is a major objective of this planned research, results from

the serum analysis and questionnaire responses will also have tremendous importance in

determining the vitamin D status and the prevalence of deficiency in this urban

population. Data from this longitudinal study will provide the first documented

prevalence of 25(OH)D concentrations among a cohort of pregnant Aboriginals residing

in southem Manitoba. This in itself will be of extreme importance to future expectant
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mothers and those health care professionals providing prenatal care as more attention

may need to be devoted to enhancing diets and educating women during pregnancy if

vitamin D insufficiencies are found to be significant in this cohort. It may also reveal the

need for more intervention and support of improved matemal nutrition during prenatal

periods.

More may be learned including the effects of season, SES, diet, and other factors

on matemal 25(OH)D concentrations. Factors known to be associated with maternal

25(OH)D (reviewed in Chapter 3) can also be assessed at the end of this investigation and

may assist in validating and clarifying associations. For instance, it will be possible to

assess the relationship between maternal SES, age, gravid history, and antenatal care with

25(OH)D as insufficient information currently exists to support their relationships. This

may aid health care professionals profile and identify women who may be at risk of

having low 25(OH)D concentrations during pregnancy, so that interventions can be

implemented to reduce the risk of development disturbances to the developing fetus and

infant.
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Preliminary Data

7.3 Results

Enrollment commenced in June, 2002 atHealth Action Centre while recruitment at

'Women's Hospital, HSC began during JuIy 2002, serving as the prime site for enrollment

to date. Participant enrollment at Mount Carmel Clinic began during September 2002.

participant consent was obtained from all study volunteers. As of November 13, 2002,

70 participants were enrolled, the majority completing the questionnaire and serum draws

between the months of July and October (Table 7.2). All subjects enrolled between June

19,2002 and November 13, 2002wete included in this analysis'

7.3.1 Serum Results

Serum analysis constituted an essential component of this study. Enrolled participants

had serum samples drawn to assess circulating levels of 25(OH)D (nmol/L), total calcium

(mmoVl), inorganic phosphorus (mmoVl), and alkaline phosphatase (U/L). Completed

laboratory results for 61 of the 70 subjects were available at the time of the analyses' All

laboratory reports from the serum analyses had participant identifying information

removed to keep the primary investigator blinded to vitamin D status for the second stage

of this prospective study. This prevented any linkage of serum and questionnaire data at

this present time. Preliminary serum results for participants can be seen in Appendix7.2.

Table 7.2 -F of Partici
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Figure 7.1 presents the distribution of 25(OH)D results for the study population as

of mid November 2002. Mean results along with their respective standard deviations,

ranges and median values for the various metabolites were calculated (Table7.3).

Figure 7.1 - Distribution of Participant 25(oH)D concentrations
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Table 7.3 - Mean, Standard Deviation Ran and Median

The calculated mean value for 25(OH)D was found to be in the normal range

when 35 nmoVl was used to determine deficiency, but is also indicative of

hypovitaminosis D t36]. Serum values of 25(OH)D were grouped according to various
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defined ranges of normal. 35 nmoVl is the current lower threshold limit of normal, with

the normal range for vitamin D being 35 to 200 nmol/L (Clinical Chemistry, HSC).

Values below this level are indicative of vitamin D deficiency. Others recommend that

values of <40 nmoVl are indicative of vitamin D insufficiency [37] and defrciency [38]'

Table 7.4 presents the frequency of participants based on the various threshold cut-off

values.

The calculated mean value for total calcium was within the range of normal (2.10

-2.60 mmol/L) and only two participant had a total serum calcium concentration below

2.10 mmol/L. The mean inorganic phosphorus value was also in the normal range for

those 17 years of age and older, while the mean alkaline phosphatase value was also in

the normal range but at the higher cut-off value for those 17 years and over. Serum

concentrations for some participants fell outside normal ranges. For instance, twenty-one

participants had low inorganic phosphorus concentrations, and one had an elevated

inorganic phosphorus level. Individual concentrations of alkaline phosphatase also fell

outside normal ranges with 14 having concentrations above the upper threshold and one

below the lower threshold.
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As all identifying information was removed from the laboratory reports, with the

exception of age, inquiries of interactions between participant characteristics or

questionnaire responses with serum results could not be examined at this stage of the

investigation. Analysis of variance revealed that matemal age was not associated with

25(OH)D status (p:0.82). Likewise, there was no difference in the 25(OH)D

concentrations of adolescent participants (<18 years) and adult participants (n:31, 58.65

*24.04 nmol/L vs. î:23,51.30 + 20.58 nmoVl, p:0.83). Analysis of variance

demonstrated that there were no significant associations between mean maternal age and

whether participants were vitamin D deficient (<35 nmoVl) (p:0.19), or insufficient

(< 40 nmollL) (ç,:0.21).

Monthly and seasonal variation of 25(OH)D concentrations were found (Figure

7.2). Maternal 25(OH)D values differed significantly when the mean concentration from

participants sampled between June to September (n:41) were compared with those from

October to November (n:20) (60.51 L21.29 nmol/L vs. 45.8 +22-53 nmoVl-' p<0.05)'

Mean concentrations during the peak summer season (July through September) were

higher than those concentrations sampled during the autumn months of October and

November. Mean 25(OH)D concentrations between the months of July (57.31r 19.67

nmoVl), August (62.00 +23.Iznmolil.), and September (65.78 t 22.49 nmol/L) did not

vary greatly þ>0.05). Significant differences in mean maternal25(OH)D existed

between July and November (p<0.05), August and November (p<0.05), and September

and November (p<0.05). No significant differences existed when other monthly mean

values were compared.
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Frgare 7 .2

Mean 25(OH)D Concentration by Month
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Finally, multiple regression was performed with the maternal25(OH)D being the

continuous outcome variable of choice. Variables in this analysis included the remaining

serum metabolites, participant age, and month of sample collection. None of these

variables were signihcant predictors of serum vitamin D concentrations in this cohort.

Correlations between 25(OH)D, calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase were also

investigated. Multiple regression analysis revealed that total calcium and inorganic

phosphorus concentrations were correlated (p<0.05) but no other serum metabolites were

correlated.

Logistic regression also did not find any significant associations between deficient

(< 35 nmol lL) and sufficient ( >35 nmol/L) concentrations and total calcium, inorganic

phosphorus, or alkaline phosphatase.
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7.3.2 Questionnaire Results

Participant responses to a selected number of questions from the comprehensive

questionnaire were examined. Of specific interest were responses pertaining to

demographics, knowledge of vitamin D, prenatal health and nutrition intakes, and the use

of multivitamins. 70 completed questionnaires were available at the time of analysis.

The distribution of participants according to their self-declared Aboriginal

heritage was determined (Table 7.5). The mean age was 18.7 + 4.2 yeats, while the

average level of education completed by subjects at the time of enrollment was grade 9.6

+ 1.4. Forty-four participants (62.9%) indicated that this was their first pregnancy

þrimigravid).

Specific interest pertained to whether participants had heard of vitamin D,

whether they knew what vitamin D was important for, and if they were able name at least

one correct food item known to contain vitamin D. The same knowledge of calcium was

assessed. In addition, women were questioned about their knowledge of the Healthy

Baby prenatal Benefit from the Province of Manitoba and whether they were receiving

Table 7.5 - Self-deciared Heri
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this bonus. The number, percent,

appear in Table 7.6.

and respective confidence intervals of their responses

Table 7.6 -Pafüci Knowledge of Vitamin D, Calci and Provincial Benefit

Multivitamin supplementation is frequently recommended during pregnancy.

When asked, 63 (90.0%) subjects reported that their doctor recommended that they take

vitamins during their pregnancy. Further questioning revealed that 65.2% of participants

took vitamins daily, 13.0% took them a few times a week, 1.5o/ontely did so, while

20.3% indicated that they had not yet taken vitamins during their pregnancy.

Further analysis revealed that women were more likely to take prenatal vitamins if

recommended to do so by their doctor (chi square: 16.0, df 1, p<0.001). Likewise,

bivariate analysis revealed that subjects were also more likely to take vitamins more

frequently if doctors recofitmended vitamin supplement use to them (chi square :21.6, df

3, p<0.001).
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A majority of women indicated that they drank milk on a daily basis (57.1o/o, CI

11.6), 30.0% (CI 10.7) did so several times a week, while 9 rarely or never drank milk

(l1.go/o, CI7.g). Only 12 women (77 .lyo, CI 8.8) indicated that intake of dairy products

upset their stomach, and BZ.9%o of women (n:58) stated they had increased their intake of

milk and dairy products since becoming pregnant. Bivariate analysis revealed that

women who reported some dairy intolerance did increase their intake during pregnancy

compared to before pregnancy (chi square : 12'93, df :2, p<0'05)'

Responses to specific questions in the infant oral health section of the

questionnaire were also of interest at this time. For instance, had participants ever heard

of ECC, did they believe it was a normal part of childhood, and did they believe it could

be prevented? Responses to these questions along with their conf,tdence intervals appear

in Table 7 .7 . Themost common explanations by participants for the etiology of ECC

were bottle use, sweet liquids in the bottle, too much sugar or candy in the diet, and lack

ofproper infant oral hygiene.

Table 7.7 - Knowledge of ECC

Further demographic information for the existing cohort was gleaned from the

interview. The majority of study participants (n:58) reported ayearly income below

$1g,000 (82.9%),while 11.4% of women stated that they were unsure of their annual
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income. The relational status of participants was also collected and the majority of

women reported they were single (58.6%) while another large contingent reported being

in existing common law relationships (35.7%). Only 3 participants said they were

married while another was separated from her spouse.

Analysis of Variance was performed to determine whether any interactions

existed between those variables assessed from the questionnaire. Mean age was

associated with the site of recruitment. Participants attending the outpatient department

of 'Women's Hospital, HSC were younger (I7.4 years) than participants recruited at

Health Action Centre (23.1years) and Mount Carmel Clinic (20.8 years), p<0'001.

When mean age was compared again, this time combining the community health centers,

this too revealed that mean age was associated with clinic location (p<0.001) with those

attending the outpatient department of V/omen's Hospital being significantly younger

(T7 .4 yearc vs. 22.4 years).

Bivariate analysis revealed that first pregnancies were associated with clinic

location, with those recruited at Women's Hospital being more likely to be primigravid,

Chi Square : 1 I .0, df : 2, p<0.01 . This is likely due to increased number of adolescents

attending the Ouþatient Department of Women's Hospital.
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7.4 Discussion

These f,rndings give insight into the serum 25(OH)D status of a group of urban Aboriginal

women during the summer and early autumn season in Winnipeg. The cross sectional

look at the vitamin D status of Aboriginal women during pregnancy is helpful. In

addition responses to the interviewed questionnaire give further insight into the

demographic composition of this cohort, their nutritional intake, and their knowledge of

ECC.

A total of 70 women were already enrolled into this prospective cohort at the time

of this report which equaled 35.0% of the overall desired sample size. Participant

recruitment began in June 2002 with subjects from each of the 3 clinic sites taking part.

75.7% of subjects were recruited from Women's Hospital while the remainder came from

the two inner-city community health centres. On average,3 to 4 participants were

recruited weekly.

7.4.1 Serum Results Discussion

Laboratory reports for 61 women were available at the time of analysis, or 8l.l%

of the cohort as of November 13, 2002. The mean 25(OH)D (55.69 +22.61nmoVl)

was in the range of normal yet nearly 1/5th of women demonstrated vitamin D

deficiencies, defined by concentrations below 35 nmoVl. The debate over a universally

acceptable threshold defining serum 25(OH)D deficiency (reviewed in Chapter 4) has

even lead for calls to raise this threshold to at least 40 nmoVl and beyond [39]. While

there is ample evidence of the difficulty residents of northem Canada face in achieving

adequate vitamin D, from both diet and endogenous sourc es 114,27 ,28], these preliminary

findings indicate that residents in southern regions of Manitobamay suffer from
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insufficiencies. In fact the prevalence of vitamin D insufficiencies during this summer

period (June to end of September) was a little higher (20.0%) than those of young non-

white Canadian women, including Aboriginals, residing in Toronto (I7.1%) during the

same seasonþ2].

Monthly and seasonal variations in maternal circulating concentrations were

observed, adding to the limited research among the seasonal effects on vitamin D status

of Canadian women, especially expectant mothers from the Aboriginal community.

Mean 25(OH)D concentrations for expectant mothers sampled during the fall were

significantly lower than the mean level for women enrolled during the summer season'

which is consistent with other findings [a3]. Significant monthly variation existed

between July and November, AugUst and November, and September and November'

While there has been documented evidence of the association between age and

vitamin D status in healthy adults [39], there is little evidence to suggest that age

influences the 25(OH)D levels during pregnancy [44, reviewed in Chapter 3]' These

preliminary data too did not demonstrate a significant relationship between age and

measured serum concentration nor was there a difference in serum concentrations

between adolescents and adult expectant mothers.

The mean value of circulating calcium was also found to be in the normal raîge,

with only one participant having a value below the lower limit of 2.10 mmol/L. A

number of study subjects were found to have low serum levels of inorganic phosphorus,

which may require additional investigation, as phosphorus is also necessary for fetal

development.
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Multiple regression analysis indicated that total calcium (mmoVl) and inorganic

phosphorus (mmol/L) were found to be correlated, and is consistent with the findings of a

recent study of vitamin D insufficieny among western Canadians [39]. No correlation

existed between 25(OH)D, phosphatase, inorganic phosphorus, or total calcium.

7.4.2 Questionnaire Results Discussion

While a thorough questionnaire was constructed to evaluate a multitude of issues,

only select questions were assessed for this preliminary analysis. The selection of these

three clinics proved to be good places to recruit Aboriginal women seeking prenatal care'

Self declared Aboriginal heritage revealed that73.60/o of the women enrolled at Women's

Hospital were Status lndians, ll3% were Non Status Indian, while another lI.3o/owerc

Metis. Heritage of those recruited at Health Action Centre revealed that 60.0% were

Status lndian, while the remainder, were Metis. The majority (60.0%) from Mount

Carmel also identified themselves as Status lndians with the remainder being equally

distributed as Metis and Non Status. Of the entire cohort (n:70), 68.6% had identified

themselves as being Status Indian. V/innipeg is a good urban centre for those

investigating the health of urban Aboriginal populations as this group has a higher birth

rate than the general population, and many migrate to Winnipeg from rural First Nations

communities.

While these sites indicate that they are good locations to capture the sample of

prenatal Aboriginal women, the difficulty following enrollment will be the maintenance

of this highly mobile urban population. Low SES, housing, and other social factors often

result in these women moving frequently [21]. In order to minimize the effects of

significant withdrawals and losses to follow-up, an honorarium has been implemented'
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Contacts by mail and by phone will also be necessary. Fortunately, we have the ability to

over recruit study participants to deal with any expected attrition in the study population.

A majority of participants (64.3%) stated they had heard of vitamin D, yet only 22

(3I.4%)knew what vitamin D was important for, and only 10 correctly identified at least

one food item containing vitaminD (I4.3%), such as milk, fish, liver, or eggs l29l'

Further, the age of those indicating they had heard of vitamin D was significantly less

than those unfamiliar with vitamin D. There is a possibility that younger women were

demonstrating performance bias exists and the introduction of vitamin D during the

recruitment and completion of the informed consent document may have altered or biased

their responses. The limited knowledge regarding the role of vitamin D and dietary

sources may not be unique to this population, as many in the general public are

unfamiliar with the actions and origins of this vitamin and hormone. As vitamin D

adequacy has tremendous implications for health and wellness, public awareness may

need to be heightened if more people are to possess this basic knowledge'

The same questions were posed with respect to calcium. In this case the majority

of participants had heard of calcium (95.7%), however, a lesser number could answer

what calcium was important for (68.6%) while 67.I% correctly named at least one food

item known to contain calcium. Participants had a better understanding of calcium's role

in health than vitamin D which is likely comparable to the masses'

A provincial benefit was introduced to ensure that expectant mothers of lower

SES are able secure better nutrition during pregnancy. Considering that the prenatal

period is a period of critical development for the fetus, this benefit has the potential to

improve the health status of expectant mothers and their infants. Considering that many
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reported an annual income below $18,000 the need for government support exists in

order to improve and enhance their diets. While 87 .l% had heard of this benefit just over

half of those enrolled were receiving this government grant at the time of the proctored

interview. As participants were enroiled during their second trimesters and at the

midpoint of pregnancy, a disturbing fact is that many were likely not in receipt of the

beneficial effects to the prenatal diet that this benefit was intended to bring about. Many

also do not seek prenatal care prior to this period and in order to qualify for the program,

applications must be received by a certain stage of pregnancy, which may also disqualify

some most in need of improved nutrition.

As limited income often translates into difficulties in purchasing a well balanced

diet, and knowing that the endogenous synthesis of vitamin D is halted during significant

portions of the year in this geographic location [45], the only other source for vitamin D

can come from vitamin supplements. However, the difficulty with relying on dietary

supplements to obtain essential amounts of vitamin D is compliance. This is exhibited in

this cohort as the frequency of prenatal vitamin intake varied considerably with only

213'ds of participants admitting to daily use.

Lactose intolerance has been raised as an issue among some Aboriginals yet only

12 participants reported that intake of dairy products upset their stomach, and nearly half

admitted to increasing their use of dairy products during pregnancy. Of similar interest is

that 57 .lo/oreported they drank milk on a daily basis, with only 9 rarely or never drinking

milk. Perhaps milk may be a reasonable method to improve the 25(OH)D status of this

population.
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ECC is common in many Aboriginal populations in North America 122-24,34]

including urban Aboriginals; therefore it was not surprising that more than 75Yo of

participants had heard of this dental syndrome afflicting very young children. However,

the shocking statistic was that 21 women (30.0%) believed that ECC was a normal part of

childhood, possibly indicating the commonality of this disease in their community.

Changing community awareness about ECC is important to reduce the perception that

ECC is a normal occurrence so that people canrealize that caries need not exist in

children. What is promising is that nearly all still believed that this disease was

preventable.

As this data represents preliminary data from this prospective investigation, the

full statistical analyses cannot yet be performed. In addition, serum results have had all

identifying information removed to eliminate assessor bias for the dental assessment

stage of this study. This precludes any investigation of those factors whose association

with maternal circulating 25(OH)D during pregnancy were reviewed in Chapter 3 (i.e.

vitamin supplementation, dietary restrictions, SES, amount of sun exposure, etc.). At the

end of this investigation, all data will be combined so that closer examinations can be

made to see whether these associations hold true for this urban Aboriginal population.

What will prove interesting will be whether achieving recommended dietary intakes of

fortified foods and use of multivitamins actually serves to prevent insufficiencies [42].

While prospective research methods offer tremendous benefit, they do require

significant resources and maintaining the cohort becomes a significant challenge. In

order to investigate the relationship between vitamin D status in utero and the presence of
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enamel hypoplasia, a risk factor for ECC, prospective studies offer the best opportunity to

establish a link between exposure and outcome'

7.5 Conclusions

while the mean 25(OH)D concentration was within the range of normal, 25(OH)D

deficiencies and insufficiencies were found among urban Aboriginal expectant mothers in

Winnipeg during the summer and early autumn seasons. 25(OH)D concentrations did

demonstrate seasonal variation with summer values being significantly higher than early

autumn.

euestionnaire responses indicated that the majority of participants were Status

Indians of low income. The majority possessed little knowledge of vitamin D and

prenatal multivitamin use was not universal. Dietary intakes of foods containing vitamin

D and calcium varied, although nearly half stated they had increased their intake of dairy

products.

While ECC was arecognized childhood disease, many believed it was a normal

part of childhood, indicating that ECC awareness and prevention is needed for this

population.
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Department of
Community Health Sciences

750 Bannat¡ne Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3E 0W3
Fax (20a) 789-3905

RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMA'TION AND CONSENT FORM

Title of Study: "Prenatal Nutritional Deficiency and Early
Childhood Caries in an Urban Aboriginal Population".

Principallnvestigator: Robert J Schroth, DMD

Celnvestþator:

D34l - 780 Bannatyne Avenue
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, MB R3E 0W2
Phone: (204)975:7764 Cell: (204) 981-5041
Fax: (204) 789-3913

Michael EK Moffatt, MD, FRCPC, lvl,Sc

C8208 - Children's Hospital
840 Sherbrook Street
Winnipeg, MB R3A lsl
Phone: (204)787-2441

You are being asked to take part in a research study. Please take your time to look over this
consent form and talk about any questions you may have with the study staff. You may take your
time to decide about taking part in this study. You may talk about it with your friends, family or
(if applicable) your doctor before you decide. This consent form might use words that you do not
understand. Please ask the study staffto explain any words or information that you do not clearly
underst¿nd.

Purnose of Study
This study will assess the nutritional and health status of Aboriginal women during pregnancy
and their babies. This sfudy also hopes to find a possible link between nutrition problems during
pregnancy and weak tooth enamel of the baby upper incisors. Women's levels of vitamin D and
calcium are of interest.

Problems with nutrition during pregnancy have been found in northern First Nation's
communities. Baby bottle tooth decay (early childhood caries) is also common in these areas.
Many blame baby bottle tooth decay (early childhood caries) on poor baby-feeding practices.
Today, facts suggest that it has more to do with to quality of life factors.

RESEARCH PARTICIPAI\IT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM Version 8, May, 2002
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.'Prenatal Nutritional Deficiency and Early Childhood Caries in an Urban Aboriginat
Population"
Some facts suggest that baby bottle tooth decay (early childhood caries) might have more to do
with low levels of vitamin D during pregnancy instead of cer[ain bacteria found in the mouth.
Vitamin D is involved in the body's use of calcium. Vitamin D may be a factor in the making of
healthy baby tooth enamel. Weak tooth enamel is less protected against dental decay than
healthy tooth enamel.

200 women will take part in this study. Once enough women have agreed to take part, no more
will be askedto join.

ffvou t¿ke part in this studv. vou will have the following orocedures
You will be asked to allow a small amount of yow blood to be taken during your pregnancy.
This one sample will be taken during a prenatal visit with your doctor. This will happen during
the second trimester. This is the same time your baby's front top teeth are forming. Your
doctor, nurse, or clinic st¿ffwill be taking blood samples from you during this session as a
regular part of the prenatal process. No extra needles will be needed. Your doctor or nurse will
use the same needle to collect the blood for this study. The amount of btood needed is about
15ml or one tablespoon. Your blood will be studied for certain materials. They are calcium,
vitamin D (25-hydroxyvitamin D), inorganic phosphorus and alkaline phosphatase. Your blood
may be stored and studied at a later date along with other study participants in order to save
costs.

You will also be asked to answer a questionnaire. Questions about your healtlq diet habits and
activities will be asked. This may help to determine yowrisk of having low vitamin D levels
during your pregnancy. The blood sample and questionnaire will be completed at your doctor's
office during one of your prenatal appointments. The blood sample will not take long. The
questionnaire may take 45 minutes to finish. You can refuse to answer any questions that make
you feel uncomfortable. Once this is done you will be contacted by the study staffor your
doctor's office when your baby nears one year ofage.

The last part of this study will look at your child's top front teeth as they grow into the mouth.
This will happen around one year of age. A mouth mirror will be used for this checkup. A
picture of your child's teeth will also be taken. The picture will be taken in a way so your child
can't be recognized. Letters or phone calls may be used to remind you to bring your baby for the
dental checkup. Your child's checkup will only take a few minutes at ayow community health
clinic. If this is not possible the researcher may try to do this at your home or make other
¿urangements with you. In case you move during this time we may need to contact your doctor's
office/health clinic to find out your new address and phone number. You will also be asked to
give your Personal Health Information Number to help us reach you in case you move.

RislalDiscomforts and Benefits
We do not expect any harm to you or yow child from taking part inthis study. Blood samples
for this study will be t¿ken at the same tíme as your regular prenatal blood testing by your
doctor, nurse, or st¿ff. You may feel a small initial pinch when the needle is inserted but

RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM Ve¡sion 8, May, 2002

Participant's l¡itials; 7 -34
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rPrenatal Nutritional Deficiency and Early Childhood Caries in an Urban Aboriginal
Population"
no exfta sites will require puncture. Minor bruising or discomfort from blood draws may occur.
This would not be enhanced with the sample taken for this study.

There may be no direct benefit to you from taking part in this study. We hope that the
infomration we learn will help other women with nutritional problems during pregnancy and
young children in the future.

CostsÆavment for Participation
The blood sample, questionnaire and yotu child's checkup will be provided to you at no cost.
You will be paid for taking part in this study. This is to cover out of pocket costs you may have.
You will receive $15.00 when you complete the questionnaire and give the blood sample.
Another $15.00 will be given when you bring your baby in for the dental checkup.

Confidentialitv
Information collected in this study may be published or presented in public forums. Your name
and other personal information will not be used or revealed. Eventhough we will try to keep
your personal information confidential, total confidentiality cannot be gu,aranteed. Your personal
information may be revealed if required by law.
Your blood test results will be sent to Dr. Robert J Schroth or Dr. Michael EK Moffatt. All
blood tests results will be coded to ensure confidentiality.
The University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board may review records related to the
study for quality assurance purposes.

Voluntarv Participation/Withdrawal from the Studv
Your decision to take part in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to take part or leave the
study at any time. Your decision not to take part or to leave the study will not affect your care at
this clinic.

Ouestions
You are free to ask any questions that you may have about your treatment and your rights as a
study participant. If any questions come up during or after the study or if you have a research-
related injury, contact the study doctor and the study stafl Dr. Robert J Sch¡oth at975-7764 (cell
981-5041) or Dr. Michael EK Moffatt at787-2441.

For questions about your rights as a research participan! you may contactThe University of
Manitoba, Bannatyne Campus Research Ethics Boa¡d Office at(204) 789-3389.

Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask questions and have received
satisfactory answers to all ofyour questions.
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"Prenat¿l Nutritional Deficiency and Early Childhood Caries in an Urban Aboriginal
Population'

Statement of Consent
I have read this consent form. I have had the chance úo discuss this research study with Dr.
Robert J Schroth and or his study staff. I have had my questions answered by them in language I
understand. The risks and benefits have been explained to me. I understand that I will be given a
copy of this consent form after signing it. I understand that my participation in this study is
voluntary and that I may choose to leave atany time. I freely agree to take part in this study.

I understand that information about my personal identity will be kept confidential, but that
confidentiality is not guaranteed. I allow the inspection of any of my records that relate to this
study by The University of Manitoba Research Ethics Board, for quality assurance purposes.

By signing this consent form, I have not given up any of the legal rights that I have as a
participant in a research study.

I agee to one or more of the following study procedures:

Yes
L Blood Sample needed for the study !
2. Questionnaire I
3. Photo of my child's teeth u
4. Allowing study staffto contact my doctor's oftice/clinic

to update my address and phone number
5. Allowing study staffto contact me once this study is

completed for possible participation in a
follow up study of my child's teeth

6. Giving my PHIN
PHIN:

Participant signature Date

Participant printed name:

I, the undersigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this research study to the
participant named above and believe that the participant has understood and has knowingly given
their consent

Printed Name: Date

Signature:

Role in the study:
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Heolth
Sciences
Centre

MS-s, 820 Sherbrook Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3A lRg
Tetephone # (2041 7 87 -1 534

Appendix 7.3

RESEARCH PROJECTS
LABORATORY TEST REQUISITION
FOR CLINICAL CHEMISTRY AND
HEMATOLOGY
Lab Contact: Sandy Growson
Telephone# (20417874395

ACCESSIONING INFORMATION:

Project Name: Prenatal nutritionaldeficiency and early
childhood caries in an urban aboriginal population.

Physician: Dr. Michael Moffatt
Co-ordinator: Kirsten RYan

Mailing Address: CE20B - 840 Sherbrook
Telephone #: 2441
HSC Account #: U of M 385-2339-03
Project #: Rl01 :158
RGOD/Loc: MOFPI3Tl

Patient Type: X

PATIENT INFORMATION

HSC #:

Name:

DOB:

Dr.:

Male I Female I
COLLECTION INFORMATION:

Date Time:

TESTS REQUIRED SPECIMEN REQUIRED

(phlebotomy) R8 u yes T

D25, Ca, Phos, ALP

One red-top tube (if transport to lab will
be delayed store D25 frozen)

LAB ACCESSIONING INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Accession tests and/or profiles as listed above.

R:\Offi ce\Research\Forms\Requ-New. DOC
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Chapter 8 - Significant Findingsr lmplications, and Future Research Directions

8.1 Significant Findings

An essential regulator of tissue calcification, vitamin D is both synthesized endogenously

and obtained through exogenous sources. A systematic review determined that maternal

serum concentrations of 25(OH) are linked to several factors, although the weight of

evidence varies, with the most strongly associated factors being vitamin D

supplementation, sun exposure and season, and ethnicity. This review also determined

that concentrations of 25(OH) do not appear to change significantly during pregnancy.

There was also some evidence that maternal levels are associated with religious practice,

diet, and geography. Little or no evidence existed to support associations with

socioeconomic status (SES), maternal age, antenatal care, gravid history, and number of

fetuses.

Another systematic review found that deficient concentrations of 25(OH)D

(<35nmol/L) during pregnancy have been documented for many different populations

around the globe, including mothers from northern Manitoba First Nations communities

[1], while insufficiencies (< 40 nmoVl) may also occur in the general adult population

l2l.

Prenatal 25(OH)D deficiencies may predispose rickets, hypocalcemia, and

delayed fetal growth. Dental tissues are also at risk, resulting in disrupted amelogenesis

(i.e. enamel defects), and delayed tooth eruption. Enamel hypoplasia in primary teeth has

particular significance, as it is a risk factor for development of early childhood caries

(ECC) [3]. This is a most serious health problem in northern communities, where

vitamin D deficiencies are also prevalent. To effectively deal with the problem of rickets
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and its sequelae, modified Stosstherapy has been implemented for a few northern

communities, whereby high dose vitamin D supplementation is prescribed, during

pregnancy and earlY infancY.

It was hypothesized that this modified Stosstherapy might reduce the incidence of

enamel hypoplasia and ECC, although a study in a northern Manitoba community was

unable to support this hypothesis (discussed in Chapter 6), although no supplementation

was associated with later eruption times. 50% of the children had enamel hypoplasia,the

mean deft was 13.7 + 3.2, and,many had recognized risk factors for ECC including the

addition of sugar to bottles and infrequent brushing.

A prospective study has been designed to investigate the relationship between

prenatal 25(OH)D levels and the incidence of enamel hypoplasia of the primary maxillary

incisors, teeth commonly affected by ECC. Preliminary data from this longitudinal study

has revealed that nearly 25o/o of pafücipants were 25(OH)D insufficient during pregnancy

(< 40 nmoV1.), and 20o/owete25(OH)D deficient (< 35 nmol/L)' However, the mean

25(OH)D concentration was 55.69 *22.6I nmol/L, close to the low normal value l4l,

indicative of hypovitaminosis D. Seasonal variation in 25(OH)D concentrations was also

observed, with autumn values being significantly lower than those in the suÍlmer.

participants displayed limited knowledge of vitamin D and only 65.2o/owete

taking daily prenatal vitamin supplements. Awareness of ECC was also common, with

30% believing this pediatric disease was a normal childhood phenomenon. The majority

of participants were single, eaming less than $18,000 per annum, and had a grade 9

education. This stimulated conclusions that poverty and a lack of education may be

significant influences in nutritional deficiencies, enamel hypoplasia, and ECC'
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S.2Implications

Many variables associated with maternal concentrations of 25(OH)D have serious

implications for both mothers and developing fetuses in states of deficiency. An

increased awareness of associations could help health professionals identify those at

greatest risk for deficiencies. lnfluencing factors could then be highlighted and reviewed

with expectant mothers to establish their vitamin D profiles, since 25(OH)D assays are

prohibitive and not routine in remote Aboriginal communities.

Maternal 25(OH)D is affected by season, yet some urban Aboriginal women's

25(OH)D concentrations are deficient during summer months, indicating both a lack of

endogenous synthesis and exogenous intake. As mean concentrations decline during fall

and winter periods, dietary intakes may not be sufficient to maintain normal semm

concentrations. Finances, dietary habits, availability of nutritious foods, and education

are known to influence dietary intake, and may be responsible for these deficiencies [5].

In addition, it is likely that more women will become vitamin D deficient as seasons

change, since their low SES and dietary habits witl likely not enhance 25(OH)D levels.

Considering that the majority of women indicated an annual income of below $18,000,

the inability to purchase nutritious foods is a reality.

In fact, vitamin D insufficiencies may not be just unique to urban Aboriginal

women during pregnancy, as they may be prevalent in other low-income populations [6].

It is likely that others of low SES, living in this geographic region of limited endogenous

synthesis may also have vitamin D insufficiencies. This may also be true for immigrants

whose cultural practices limit outdoor activity, ethnic dress reduces sun exposure, or diet

is low in vitamin D. Along with nutritional def,rciencies, both enamel hypoplasia and
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ECC are more prevalent in such SES groups l7l. The quality of life and lifestyles of the

growing urban Aboriginal population must therefore change if gains are to be made in

improving the vitamin D status of mothers and their children to reduce the prevalence of

ECC.

Vitamin D deficient mothers place both themselves and their fetuses at risk, since

the impact on the intrauterine environment has tremendous implications for fetal

development. Enhancing prenatal concentrations of 25(OH)D can ensure the optimal

calcification of fetal tissues and child health. As this is the most crucial period of

development affecting the health of children, it must be the prime focus of prevention

interventions.

Obtaining sufficient serum concentrations of this metabolite may yield the most

benefit in preventing a host of diseases and associated morbidities. The possibility of

improving 25(OH)D should be explored as an overall preventive practice for improving

health. Considering that associations have been proposed with hypertension,

schizophrenia, certain cancers, autoimmune disorders such as multiple sclerosis (MS) and

Type 1 diabetes, the need to improve our understanding of 25(OH)D, much of this

mounting evidence is currently unnoticed by health care providers [8].

Vitamin D deficiency among urban residents may be common [2] and often neglected

as an aspect of overall health. Limited public awareness and understanding by health

professionals, and urban lifestyle may contribute to an increasing health burden of this

population. Inadequate vitamin D also impacts on immunity, decreasing host resistance to

combat infections [9]. This may conceivably decrease host resistance to the cariogenic

microorganisms associated with ECC'
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Improving serum concentrations through increased sun exposure may be a

challenge considering the lobby to prevent skin cancer, and the need to modify cultural

practices. Therefore, it is not the most appropriate preventive strategy. Dietary

supplementation may be the simplest and most tolerable means to improving 25(OH)D,

although compliance may reduce the effectiveness of daily supplementation. The use of

high dose supplements at key intervals during pregnancy and adult life may therefore be

warranted.

Vitamin D may yet become a preventive strategy for ECC, since vitamin D

deficiencies can predispose enamel hypoplasia and reduce immunity to infections of

cariogenic bacteria [9-11], both reducing host resistance. The American Academy of

Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) (2002) recommends that an enhanced prenatal diet is one

strategy to prevent ECC, as enamel hypoplasia contributes to the progression of this disease.

This in addition to early screening of children during the first year of age may help to

minimize the severity and development of ECC t3]. Improving the maternal nutritional

status may have the gleatest potential to improve the intrauterine environment, and is an

appropriate time for parental education on ECC prevention. Supplementation during

pregnancy may eventually become the preferred method of ensuring vitamin D sufficiency,

in addition to serving as a preventive strategy for ECC.

8.3 Future Research Directions

Studies of expectant mothers of different ethnic backgrounds residing in Manitobamay

be necessary, considering the multitude of health conditions ascribed to deficiencies of

25(OH)D. More epidemiological research is imperative to clarify such relationships.

This may not only help propel vitamin D sufficiency as a future preventive strategy, but
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will also assist in understanding the relationships between prenatal 25(OH)D status and

such variables as SES, diet, maternal age, and antenatal care'

Such investigations will also assess the relationship between vitamin D status of

mothers and enamel hypoplasia in children, and help explore the exact relationship

between 25(OH)D and the development of ECC. Interventions to alter feeding

modalities and curb purportedly high-risk behaviours have done little to reduce ECC.

More longitudinal studies assessing such risk factors as prenatal environment factors are

also required, since changes in the multifactorial etiology of ECC have had limited

success in reducing the prevalence of this disease'
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